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POW s begin trip home

By JOHN BREWER
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) — North Vietnam
freed its last 67 U.S. prisoners of war today, and two giant
C14i transports brought them to Clark Air Base for their
first stop on the way home.
The release of the 67 cleared the communist prisons in
Indochina of the 587 Americans Hanoi lhad reported were
captives at the signing of the cease-fire agreement two
months ago. But the Viet Cong turned up another man who
will be freed this weefcend.
The first C141 from Hanoi larded 40 men early tonight
in a drizzle that failed to dampen the enthusiasm of a cheering crowd of 600 Americans.
The second C141 touched down 42 minutes later with the
7 other 27. ' •"This is a day of joy and pride," the senior man on the
first flight , Air Force Lt.7 Col. James W. O'Neill, 42, of Las
Vegas, Nev., told the exuberant crowd; "What could be more
joyous than to be delivered from your enemies and return
to your friends.
"The pride we have in our nation and our government
could not be greater. And this day justifies our faith. POW's
never have a nice day, but we get one great day. Each of

us thanks all of you lor this unforgettable day."
All the men on the first flight appeared healthy and
smiled broadly, but several had been injured and saluted
with their left hands. One of them, Air Force Capt. Keith
H. Lewis, 33, of Goldsboro, N.C, was on crutches.
Security was more relaxed, and a number of teen-age
girls were allowed to rush up to the prisoners and hand
them bracelets bearing their names.
Another 82 POWs released Tuesday and Wednesday in
the final phase of tbe prisoner repatriation were already at
'
' Clark . - . ; .
Military officials said they would begin leaving for home
Friday, with 27 military men and five civilians freed by the
Viet Cong to depart first.
Although Hanoi said earlier that the men freed today were
the last American POW's Jield by* the communists, 7 the Viet
Cong announced that one more American, Capt. Robert White
of Newport News, Va., would be freed oh Sunday or Monday.
White, whose name had not been on any earlier POW
lists, was expected to be turned over in the Mekong Delta
South of Siaigon, where he reportedly was captured in 1969
after his airplane was shot down.
"It's one hell of a surprise," said his wife in Williamsburg,

Va.

¦ ¦ ¦' •
:
-

Iffhite will be the 588th American POW freed since the
Vietnam cease-fire on Jan. 28. About l,3O0 more Americans
are listed as missing in action, and international teams are
to move out across Vietnam to search for traces of them, a
job that is expected to take years.
Tbe 82 prisoners released earlier this week were reported
moving quickly through their medical and administrativepr(»cedures at Clark Field's 270-bed hospital.
Among the 27 men leaving on Friday will be Lt. Cmdr.
Phillip Kientzler, 32, of Poway, Calif, the last American pilot
shot down before the cease-fire. His jet was downed a few
hours before the peace agreement was signed Jan. C7 in Paris.
Those leaving Saturday will include the nine Americans
captured in Laos and 40 airmen released with tihem in Hanoi
on Wednesday. Lloyd D. Oppel, 20, a Canadian missionary
freed by the Pathet Lao on Wednesday is also expected to
leave then despite a mild case of malaria.
The 27 servicemen released by the Viet Cong Tuesday
toured an elementary school on the base today and. _ were
serenaded by the youngsters, who gave them handicraft
gifts, flags and welcoming placards they: had made.

Until cease-fire set

Richardson: Cambodia
bombing will continue

SPARKLES OF SPRING ... Glittering gems of sparkling
sunlight dancing from the Tidal Basin; sunlight that bringeth
warmth to cover the Japanese cherry trees in blossoms;
blossoms in fragrant pink to make a floral frame for the
Jefferson Memorial; blossoms which fortell the approach of
the National Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington April
7-14. (AP Photofax)
-

Nixon slates
major speech
for fonight

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (ap) - President Nixon will make a major
radio-television address at 8
p.m. CST tonight on America's
post-Vietnam role in the world
and on the economy at home ,
the White House announced.
Presidential press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler, in reporting
that Nixon had asked for and
received radio and television
time, refused to give details on
what the President planned to
discuss. * . :¦ ¦ ¦
The national address comes
on the day that the United
States officially ends ils decade
of involvement in Vietnam with
the return of the last U.S. prisoners of war and the withdrawal of the last American forces.
It also comes at a time when
the administration faces pressure from consumer and labor
groups to take steps to curb
soaring food prices.
Ziegler told newsmen, "Now
that all prisoners of war have
been, released and United
States troop withdrawals have
been completed, tlie President
has requested radio and
television time for tonight at 8
p.m. to address the nation on
our foreign policies and our
role in tho world and to discuss
domestic matters Including tho
economy."
The address will lie broadcast
live from tho President's Oval
Offico and probably will last
less than IS minutes , Ziegler
said.
He specifically ruled out tho
Watergate controversy ns ono
of thc domestic issues to bo discussed. The case, Involving tho
bugging of Democratic national
headquarters , is under investigation by. a Senate committee
which, according to some news
accounts, heard testimony Wednesday that Nixon confidante
John Mitchell was linked to tho
bugging; plans—a charge Mitchell heatedly denied.
Nixon and other administration officials have ruled out
In tho past a freeze on retail
food prices and controls on riiw

agricultural products. They
have said such steps would be
counterproductive to efforts to
bring down prices by increasing supplies.
Asked today whether that position still stood , Ziegler said 'tl
have nothing new to offer." \
When newsmen pressed for
specifics of the planned presidential address, Ziegler said, "I
never anticipate what the President will say..."
The presidential spokesman
did say, in response to questions, that Nixon did not plan
meetings with congressional
leaders or his Cabinet prior to
the prime-time address. In the
past, such sessions have preceded major presidential announcements.
The fact that the President
planned no pre-speech sessions
was seen as an indication that
no major change wos forthcoming on administration economic
policy. But elsewhere in Washington , administration sources
reported that a '.'major economic announcement" was in
tlie works, These sources gave
no other details.

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of Defense Elliot
L. Richardson, contending
President Nixon is acting
within his constitutional
powers, indicates U.S. warplanes will pound communist targets in Cambodia until a cease-fire is declared
there.
Richardson accused the
communist side Wednesday
of failing to carry out provisions of the Paris agreement requiring withdrawal
of all foreign forces from
Cambodia.
"I would certainly not be
in a position to put any
terminal date on it. (U7S.
bombing) at this time,"
Richardson told newsmen
after testifying before the
Senate A r m e d Services

Committee.
Asst. Secretary of State
Marshall Green told the
House Asia subcommittee
the bombing "is reliated to
our desire to see a ceasefire brought about."
"It takes a combination
of a clenched fist on one
hand and an open palm on
the other to bring about negotiations with these characters in these areas,"
Green said. "This is the
mentality we are dealing
with."
Green also told the subcommittee that State Department lawyers are drafting a statement on Nixon's ;
.authority ¦ to conduct the
bombing.
U.S. warplanes have been
bombing communist troops
in Cambodia for three

weeks.
The bombers were with- '
held from Camobdian skies
for about 10 days after the
Vietnam cease-fire went into
effect in late January, but
they were sent back when
the unilateral cease-fire declared by the Cambodian
government was ignored.
The U.S. warplanes, flying
mostly out 7 of Thailand,
have been attempting to
stem communist gains on
the ground.
Senate Democrats raised
the constitutional issue this
week, arguing that Nixon's
war-making powers in Cambodia end with the pullout of
the remaining U.S. servicemen in South Vietnam. That
withdrawal reaches completion today.

STEPPING To FREEDOM... Air Force
Capt. William R. Schwertfeger of Caldwell,
Kan., is welcomed Wednesday after North
Vietnam released him and other POWs at Hanoi's Gia tam Airport. At left is Air Force

Col. Richard Malone; at right, Sgt. Harry
Boles checks off names of returnee? as they
pass. Schwertfeger, an Enid, Okla., native,
was shot down over North Vietnam on Feb.
16, 1972. (AP Photofax)

Linked to Watergate case?

Mitchell den ies accusations

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell denied today what he
called "slanderous and false
statements" that he approved
plans to wiretap the Democratic national headquarters.
The Washington Post said in
its Thursday editions that
James W. McCord Jr., a convicted Watergate conspirator,
told a Senate subcommittee
W e d n e s d a y that his information concerning Mitchell
came from G. Gordon Liddy, a
former White House aide.
Mitchell denied the accusa-

tion in a statement issued
through the committee for the
Re-election of President Mxon.
Mitchell, a former chairman of
the committee said in his statement:
"I deeply resent the slanderous and false statements
ahout me concerning the Watergate matter reported as
being based on hearsay and
leaked out of the Ervia committee.
"I have previously denied
any prior knowledge of, or involvement in , the Watergate affair and I again reaffirm such

denials."
The special Senate committee
that heard McCord's testimony
behind closed doors Wednesday
is headed by Sen. Sam J. Ervin
Jr., D-N.C.
The Post, quoting Senate
sources, said McCord testified
that Liddy told him Mitchell
approved plans and budget for
the Watergate operation in February 1972 while he was still attorney general.
Liddy, who has been described as chief engineer of the
wiretap, has been convicted for
his part in the Watergate in-
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I On the inside

i D-P
A Mftf Members of thc Southeastern Minnesota AreaI Uir-aClOr w ide Planning Organization met with their
p new executive director in Wabasha Wednesday evening
I. SEMAPO headquarters will be established in Wabasha
| and a
1 tour of the new facility was made — stories, page |
3a.
deliberately
Indians
cheered
as
Marlon
Brando
§ R KSM II A
|j Di alUm violated the law , an incident nine years ago
m which foreshadowed his rej ection of a coveted Oscar as
1 best actor of 1972 — story, page 9a.
i RnfllaK
lav Respite warnings of retaliation , the Minp DUrUcI Id* nesota Senate Tax Committee has narr owH ly approved Gov. Wendell Anderson 's plan to tax Wisconsin
p and North Dakota residents employed in Minnesota — story ,
|page 12a.
TWO dozen h'B11 school pupils trudge into the
P H
OA HI
|J imdlll cemetery nnd question the manager about burials,
If cremation , crypts and vaults. They are investigating death
i — story, page 14a.

|Crime rate in
\\ Minneapolis
up 2 percent
•.

i\
|
|
*• ''
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(AP)-The
WASHINGTON
< crime rate rose In Minneapolis
> and St. Paul last year despite a
BUS STOP ... Ghildren who live in trailers at St. Charles,
t decline in the rate nationally
Mo., found their homes surrounded by water Wednesday and
• for the first time in 17 years,
|
used a boat to reach the school bus stop. The Missouri River
' ' fhe Federal Bureau of Investiwas 7.6 feet oyer, flood s.'«,age at St, Charles ?nd forced some
1"
' gation (FBI) reported .
was
expected
to
people to leave their homes. The river
rise another 11 inches before cresting late Thursday. (AP
', > Serious crime in Minneapolis
Photofax )
was up nearly 2 per cent, the
*
JlsS-E_5SS^^W^?^*^&3^
FBI reported Wednesday, while
St. Paul showed a gain of
slightly more than 2 per cent.
Duluth , meanwhile, showed a
decrease of almost 7 per cent.
Cities of 100,000 or more population showed the most improvement, according to the reBy WALTER R. MEARS
1068 campaign , and said:
is or is not pertinent.
WASHINGTON (AP . - A new version of an
"1 think that a president must , wherever ho port. Thoy registered an averSen. Robert C. Byrd, the Democratic whip,
^
old Issue, tlie credibility gap, may harm the Re- said he suspected a White House cover up, despite possibly
can , make the decision for more knowledge age decrease of 7 per cent. Of
publican White House as detailed accounts of porather than less. I have great confidence in what the 154 cities of that size, 94 reNixon's assurance thnt executive privilege would
litical espionage and wiretapping unfold in court
not be used to prevent disclosure of embarrassing the Arnerican people are able to assimilate, and I ported decreases.
Serious crimes in Minneapolis
and in Congress.
i
think , if you tell tlie American people the truth ,
information .
Increased from 23,1)55 in 1071 to
Already, disclosures about camA n AD
they
will
make
the
hard
decisions."
public
doesn't
Indications
are
tiint
tlio
So
far
.
last year , the report said.
paign spying have overtaken offiBefore tho election, there were published re- 24,294
think much, about the whole itffair anyway. DemoMurders
and non-negligent
cial White House denials of any
News
ports that Chapin and Herbert W. Kalmbach , Nix- manslaughters wero up as wore
cratic j presidential nominee George McGovern
involvercent.
•
A
I
effort
to
campaign
on's
personal
attorney,
made
no
headway
in
liis
1972
involved
in
hiring
an
wore
Analysis
rapes, robberies , aggravated
Now the question , along with
turn tho Watergate Into a cutting issue against
alleged political spy for tho Republicans.
assaults, burglaries and auto
what was said and contradicted , is I
That drew angry denials from tho Wluto House thefts.
what will remain unsaid because of President Nix- -,. Nixon.
and Nixon's campaign organization .
on 's use of executive privilege.
Tho only category that
/ Indeed , surveys indicated Nixon was gaining
support as a " candidate more people trusted. The
But L. Patrick Gray III, Nixon 's beleaguered showed a decline in MinNixon Invoked that shield-created by custom
credibility issue worked to his advantage in the nominee to head the FBI, told the Senate Judiciary neapolis was larcenies of $50 or
and precedent , not by law—to prevent congreslandslide victory over McGovern.
Committee last week that the two men had con- more.
sional testimony by former and present members
It had been a helpful issue four years earlier, firmed just such activities to FBI agents,
of his personal staff.
St. Paul's total of serious
too, when Nixon ran against tho record of a DemoTho President has said specificall y that he will
Early ln Oils first term , Nixon issued instructions crimes increased from 14,417 to
cratic administration that had graduall y escalated
not allow JoOin W. Dean III , counsel to the Pres.that were to hnvo strictly limited tho use of execu- 14,773.
dent, to testify before Congress in formal session.
an undeclared war, had told voters that conflict
Itapes, assaults and burglartive privilege. Those ,guidelines were amended by
could bo financed without any bolt-tightening at
Dean will furnish information to Senate Waterthe now rules which , presumably, will keep Dean ies were up, while homicides ,
gale investigators , Nixon said, "provided it is
home.
nnd such men as former White Houso appointments ro bberies, larcenies of $51) or
pertinent to tho Investigation."
secretary Dwight L. Chapin from testifying about moro and auto thefts were
Nixon addressed himself specifically to the creThat leaves it to the White House to decide what
down.
dibility gap — a Democratic problem — in that tho Watergate and related affairs.

Credibility gap back in spotlight

cident and sentenced up to 20
years Ln prison and fined
$40,000.
A spokesman for the Senate
committee would say only that
McCord gave "a great deal of
information on a wide range d
subjects."
The Post story said:
"According to the sources,
McCord indicated that he knew
of additional illegal wiretaps
but . would not discuss them
with the Senate Watergate committee unless he is granted immunity from further prosecution,
"McCord also said that ha
had been told by Liddy and former White House consultant E.
Howard Hunt Jr.* another conspirator, that presidential Counsel John W. Dean III and former White House assistant Jeb
Stuart Magruder had advance
knowledge of the bugging opera t i o n , according to tha
sources."
The Post quoted the same
sources as saying McCord told
of receiving second-hand information that Charles W. Colson,
at the time'a special counsel to
President Nixon , had advance
knowledge of the burglary-wiretapping operation.
S p o k e s m e n for Mitchell ,
Dean, Magruder and Colson
have denied in the past that
any of the four had any advance knowledge about the Watergate case.
While McCord was testif ying
before the Senate committee ,
Hunt, with immunity from further prosecution, was meeting
with a federal grand jury. Hunt
was called back today for «
third day of testimony.
Tho grand jury and the committee are after similar lnforpiation: tho circumstances surrounding the bugging of Democratic Jieadquarters and other
political espionage , if any , during last year's presidential
campaign.
Hunt , MoCord and four Cubans wlio pleaded guilty in tho
bugging and burglary await
sentencing. The seventh defendant , Liddy, was sentenced to at
least six years and eight
months in prison.
In his grand jury appearance
Wednesday, Hunt refused to answer six: questions on grounds
of possible self-incrimination.
He was taken before U.S. District Court Judge John J. Sirica
and owlercd to testify—gaining
immunity in tho process.
(Continued on page 2n, col. 1)
Mitchell linked

Cost of living eats up salary increases ^a^

By LYNNE OLSON
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — When
she recently looked over last
year's family expenses, Barbara Hayes discovered to her
surprise that the taxes withheld
from her husband's paychecks
equalled his total salary 12
years ago.
"But I don't feel T have mtich
more money to spend now than
then," she said. "Joe's salary
has gone up steadily, but our
standard of living hasn't. The
cost of living has taken care of
the extra money."
Starting this week Hayes, 37,
will make approximately $26,COO a year- in his new job as
director of training and management development for Eastern Air lines. His salary now
is about $24,000.

Despite the raise, the Hay
eses, who say they've always
been careful with money, are
cutting back where they can.
At the same time, they insist
on keeping nonessentials in
their budget which they feel
are important for the development of their family: a private
school for one daughter, travel
and more hobbies.
Hayes, his 35-year-old wife
and their two daughters,
Laurie, 12, and Wendy, 9, live
in a $43,000 four-bedroom home
in an upper middle-class neighborhood in southwest Miami.
The ranch-style split-level
house, which looks out on a golf
course, is furnished simply but
stylishly, with , heavy Mediterranean furniture and thick shag
carpeting.

A black and . white television
set sits in one corner of the living room. "We've deferred buying a color TV because of - the
price,'* Hayes said.
Carrying the house costs $350
a month for the mortgage and
taxes. "The rooms are small
arid we have no pool. We really
thought we could get more for
our money," Mrs. Hayes said.
Yet homes like theirs, which
they bought 13months ago, are
now selling for $9,000 more
than they paid, Hayes said.
An even greater shock to
Mrs. Hayes has been the skyrocketing cost of food.
She said her weekly food
budget of a tight $45 is a little
more than she spent last year,
but at the same time she's buying fewer groceries.
"Im boycotting;. the meat

counter — roast beef , steaks
and even hot dogs, which went
up 20 cents a package the last
time I looked at them," she
said, "I'm buying wore chicken,
fish, maracaroni and cheese,
and spaghetti." 7
.
Mrs. Hayes usually makes a
couple of shopping trips a week
to two nearby supermarkets;
buying most of her meat ! and
produce at one and the rest of
her groceries" at the other^ -,_
With her groeery list amT~k
pocket calculator in hand ; she
pushed her cart down the supermarket aisles on a recent
shdpphlg trip.
She watched carefull y for
sale items, breaking her meat
boycott to buy a canned ham,
normally $6 , but on sale for
$4.99. She picked up some pack-

ages of frozen perch — three
for a dollar — and several cans
of tuna fish, on special for 39
cents. ,
She said she also tries to
save money by not bringing her
daughters shopping with her.
"They talk me into buying
things I wouldn't buy otherwise."
She buys few desserts or
snack foods because of their
cost__ajid because "Joe, I ana
Laurie are perpetually on a
diet." Mrs. Hayes said she
usually buys name brands of
groceries rather . than the
cheaper, house brands because
of "the big difference in quality." •
The Hayes hope to cut their
transportation costs by keeping
their cars - a 1970 Maverick

Government to go
bey ond breatin

Gregory was a Brigham
Young University student who
testified at the trial that he was
recruited to spy on the presidential campaigns of Sens.
George McGovern and Edmund
S. Muskie.
Hunt's reply, as read to
Judge Sirica: "I will decline to
answer the question on grounds
that a reply might tend to incriminate me."
After the immunity was
granted, Hunt spent the afternoon with the grand jury,
emerging only a few times to
consult with bis attorney. Had
lie refused to answer questions,
-be would have been taken be*)m Winona Dally Newt
»*• Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1973

fore Judge Sirica and cited for
contempt.
McCord, who gained a delay
in his own sentencing with
charges that there was political
pressure and perjury in the
January trial—and that others
were going scot free—spent
hours behind the guarded doors
of the Senate committee.
Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., RTe'an., speaking for the committee, said further questioning
of McCord was put off for a
week.
McCord, f o r m e r security
chief for President Nixon's reelection committee, stood briefly before television cameras
outside the hearing room and
through his attorney refused to
answer any questions.
Baker
characterized
McCord's information as significant and said all leads will
be followed up. He declined to
say if McCord ducked any part
of the committee's inquiry.
It is uncertain whether Sirica
will sentence McCord Friday as
planned or await the completion of questioning. McCord
had offered to back up his
charges in a closed court sesTOP STUDENTS.. , Members of the Nasion with the judge, but Wedtional
Honor Society at Lanesboro, Minn.,
nesday Sirica noted McCord is
testifying before the .Senate and High School include, front row, from left:has agreed to come before the Douglas Fingerson and Beth Herrick; second
row: Karen Ktemesrud, Jennifer Johnson and
grand jury.

Our oub loon officers get you on (te ox* fast.
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Riiy-of-ik

Mary Olness; third row; Barbara Johnson,
Heidi Burmeister and Donna Ostrerh; fourth
row, Diane Moen and Tom Westrup, and fifth
row, Philip Holtegaard and Philip Dybing.
(Millie Adams photo)
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Because Amerlfcan Express
charges $15 a year* for membership, he dropped tb>t card in
favor of Master Charge, which
has no fee.
His wife had accounts at
three department stores, but
H a y e s has stopped ono
' ¦' . . . ' " :' ¦: ' ' '¦•
temporarily.
Despite the burgeoning cost
practically everything,
of
Hayes tries to save between 15
and 20 per cent of bis gross income.
His company's credit union
takes out a certain amount every month for Ins savings account and savings bonds. He
also has several life insurance
policies.
"But the money is not all
tucked away," Mrs.. Hayes
(AP)
translated, that said. "The down payment for
WASHINGTON
- Roughly
Cattle production in Brazil, al- means Brazilian Cattlemen got the house came from savings.
though currently squeezed by about $34 per 100 pounds for When we travel, we take it
government moves to curb in- live animals, compared with from savings. When we want
flation, is shaping up as a ma- current U.S. prices of around something for the 7 house, we
jor factor in world meat trade $44 per hundredweight for also take the money out of the
during the next decade, the Ag- choice-grade steers.
account."
ri . c u 11 u r e Department said
There are some luxuries the
But a series of actions by the Hayeses
today.
refuse to. relinquish,
"According to the livestock government, including a cut- like travel.
back
on
exports
and
tax
adjustspecialists, Brazil probably has
¦¦ ¦ ¦
.
t h e w o r l d ' s most dis- ments, . has produced . a price .- .' ' ' . Advertisement
advantageous
physical
re- rollback on cattle prices so that Helps Solve 3 Blggesf
sources and climatic conditions by March producers were limitfor cattle herd expansion," the ed to $9.70 per arroba or about
Foreign Agricultural Service $29 per 100 potods on the hoof. ¦ Worries and Problems
¦ Consider a denture «dbe_-ta. FASsaid in a report.
The United States imported TEETH*
Powder does «H of thlst
1) Helps hold uppers and lower*
Brazilian meat exports have about 47 million pounds of Bra- longer,
firmer,
amdier. 2) Hold*
soared from 18,117 metric tons zilian meat last year, worth them more: eotnfortabhv 8>: Helps
all
cooked
about
$34.9
million,
you
naturally-.
eat
more
'why wortyt
in 1967 to 168,924 last year, acT7B8 FASTEETH Denture Adhe*
cording to the report written by and canned! Fresh meat is eire Po*wder. Dentures that fit art
essential to health,
Seeyour HesAf t
Harold Rabinowitz, U.S. agri- barred because of a danger of regularly.
. - ¦.
hoof-and-mou.lv disease.
cultural officer in Brazil.
"Brazil's cattle herd, officially estimated at 85 million head
in 1972, is forecast at 88 million
this year — the world's largest
after the United States and the
USSR," Rabinowitz said.
As of Jan. 1, the U.S. cattle
herd was estimated at 122 million head.
The Brazilian government
recently imposed export restrictions and a rollback in
cattle prices aimed at curbing
the rate of inflation and to
make more meat available to
consumers.
Small in size (only 36* long)... yet very big in
Cattle producers in Brazil
sound and performance,this outstanding Magnavox
were getting $11.33 per arroba
Stereo value will bring you wonderful listening—from
(a weight unit equal to 33
pounds) last January, comrecordings or radio ... with solid-state reliability.
pared with $9.82 a year earlier.
Four speakers project sound from both front and sidesx
for great stereo separation . Available in Spanish,
Contemporary arid Early American styling.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) MADISON, Wis. (AP) - More than seven million per- The first general meeting of
Trailer-home sales advertising sons live in trailer houses, and the Democratic party of Tremand construction quality would 600,000 units were manufac- pealeau County will be held
tured in the country last year Monday at 8 p.m. at Club 93
be regulated by the state under alone, he said.
between Arcadia and Independlegislation designed by Lt. Gov. The legislation drafted by his ence.
Martin J. Schreiber's consumer study panel, he said, calls for a Resolutions to be considered
protection committee.
one-year warranty on a mobile at the state convention will be
He said Wednesday his Coun- home sold in .Wisconsin;
drawn.
cil for Consumer Affairs has 'A bill to license trailer-home Delegates to the district
drafted bills that would allow manufacturers was introduced and state conventions will be
the Department of Industry, to the Assembly March 1, and elected at this meeting. Cutoff
Labor and Human Kelations to would require compliance with date for membership to attend
set mobile-home standards.
standards prepared by the Mo- these conventions is April 14.
Schreiber said that despite bile Home Manufacturers Asso- Memberships are payable to
metal construction of the mod- ciation.
Howard Coyle, treasurer, Tremern house trailer , fire remains Wisconsin ls among states pealeau, Wis.
a major hazard.
which do not have minimum The 3rd District convention
"For a child, a fire in a mo- construction standards for mo- will be held in La Crosse April
bile home may truly mean bile homes,
28 and the state convention at
death ," he said.
"Because of the poorly Carthage College, Kenosha, on
Doors are too often located planned construction of mobile June 15-16.
too close to cooking units and homes," Schreiber said, "fires
heating facilities, he said.
begin easily, they spread quick' DANISH YOUTH
Poor electrical wiring and ly and escape is virtually im- ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Jesper Bitsch, Danish youth
substandard design of heating possible."
units are the big causes of Addressing a consumer semi- who spent several weeks at the
trailer fires, contributing to nar, Schreiber said a study by Alex Nelsestuen home . in
more than 1,800 U.S. trailer the National Commission on French Creek , has returned
fires ln 1071, he said.
Fire Prevention indicates a here after a three-week bus
The Democratic lieutenant typical trailer home is de- tour to New Orleans , La., Portgovernor described shoddy mo- stroyed in minutes by flames. land , Ore., San Francisco ,
bile home construction as one The council's legislation is to Calif,, and other points. He left
of the nation 's major safety be submitted within a week, he Thursday for his home in Aahazards.
said.
benraa , Denmark.

Demons.

time. We'll save you money,
[uatasfast.

"because it bothered me to look
at that $5 Stub in the checkbook
and know that the product lasted only one day."
Hayes is also trying to keep
the family's credit Card and
charge account spending to a
minimum.

FALSETEETH

Bill would regulate
mobile home quality

Speed

A Speed Damon l» tho leut thing you're looking for
when you're on the road. But when you're trying to get
-a new car on the road, the last thing you want to be
Is oil tied up In red tape.
That's where our auto loan department comeo In.
Thoy can.be regular Speed Demons when It comei to
hurryfng your new car loan
application through.
J
I
n
Oh, and one other thing,
fi'*$\
) /S
Not. only will we save you
\£&i/

Hong Kong.
*T was a little npset
recently," he said, "because I
broke my own rule and bought
a" suit over $100. I only buy
clothes when I run out of them.
"IM four of us used to go
out to eat ohcfc a week," Mrs.
Hayes said. VNew we go out
about twice a month."
Their entertaining consists of
having several couples over for
cards, snacks and drinks.
Hayes buys Utile liquor. "We
bought five fifths of booze in
the Virgin Islands last year and
we still have Borae of it," Mrs.
Hayes said.
The Hayeses said they have
tried to economize on little expenses as well as large ones.
Mrs. Hayes stopped going to
the beauty parlor each week

Brazilian cattle
shape meat trade

Mitchell linked —

(Continuedfrom page 1)
An indication that the government seeks to go beyond the
June 17, 1972, Watergate breakin came in one of the questions
propounded to Hunt in the jury
room.' - . V? . . . "*' ¦ v
"Besides Thomas Gregory,
was there anyone else you ever
recruited fer the purpose of
engaging in spying on Democratic candidates for office—national or local—ih other illegal activities such as burglary
or attempted electronic surveillance?" Hunt was asked.

and a 1972 Plymouth — for at
least six years or "until they
fall apart," Mrs. Hayes said.
"What we would like to do is
save for the purchase of our
next cars after we finish paying
our present ones off ," Hayes
added. "But we just can't do it.
The money's not there."
Clothing is a btidget item
where! the family also skimps,
probably too much, Mrs. 'Hayes
" . / . V- 7
said. ' v
"The girls wear . shorts all
year rouhd, and I wear pants
and shirts," she said. "Most of
the dresses and pant suits I buy
aie iii the $20-$40 range. The
most expensive thing I own is a
$75 pant suit."
Hayes buys his clothes at a
factory cutlet or from ah importer who ha$ suits made in

'
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?DYSSEV.

ODYSSEY, tho new electronic game of the future. ODYSSEY
easily attaches to any 18 to 25 inch television to create an
electronic playground. ODYSSEY is tennis . . . football . . .
cat and mouse . . . roulette . . . hockey . . . and many other
games of Infinite skill and chance ODYSSEY is also an
electronic teacher of letters and numbers. ODYSSEY, a total
play and learning experience for all ages .
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Laufenburger blames
oil firms ior crisis

By DAVID C. McKAY
System, and Philipps Bus Co.,
Witoka, Minn., had been cut off
Dally News Staff Writer
Tlie Minnesota winter fuel gasoline supplies by Gulf Oil
oil "shortage" crisis has been Co. The company claimed unJoined by a gasoline "short- less the federal government auage," and State Sen. Roger A. thorizes prices above the March
Laufenburger blames oil com- 1972 contracts, there would be
panies and the consumer for the no more gasoline delivered in
any ari-ount.
squeeze.
The Lewiston DFLer said the Both companies have been
gasoline cuE-offs to local school buying 8,200-gallori transport
bus lines and Yellow Cab Co. loads but were told that the lowere part of a "manufactured" cal bulk station couldn't deliver
shortage by oil companies hold- 1,500-gaUon tank truck loads
ing supplies up for higher prices. when transports stopped.
"THEY'VE got people eatta£ YELLOW has enough fuel unout of their hands," Laufenbur- til April 9E by owner Bruce Nuger said, v
stad's estimates, and Philipps'
He added that a subcommittee contract ends this weekend.
he heads has been investiga- Mrs. Val Kowalewski, Minneting the so-called shortages for sota City Bus Service, Inc., said
almost two months and the leg- she doesn't expect any trouble
islature's "hands are tied" to with supplies from Shell Oil, but
do anything about the new the firm 's last order had to be
threat of gasoline shortages.
cleared bjr Shell's Chicago, 111.,
"We can't do a thing about office.
It," the senator said, though She said Shell has promised
"we're trying to do everything the same amount of fuel as in
within our legislative preroga- 1972, despite the addition of six
tive."
buses to the now 31-bus fleet.
It was announced Wednesday Her company, Philipps and Sufthat Yellow Cab Co., which frins Bus Service; Pickwick,
runs Winona's Star Transit serve Independent School Dist .

NFO members

told to hdld

back animals

861. .;•' ¦
Laufenburger said . Attorney
General Warren Spannaus has
been contacted about the possibility of action against the oil
companies — perhaps on antitrust grounds. Contacts also
have been made with Civil Defense, he said.
"We have brought some of
this on ourselves," he said about
increased gasoline use and required antipollution devices
which increase fuel burning by
as much as 30 percent.
At Dist. 861, superintendent
A. L. Nelson said today ihe has
received a letter from the school
fuel oil supplier pointing to an
"ominous reality of-?a distillate
fuel shortage."
^>
The letter hints that
supplies
of No. 2 fuel oil — the product
burned exclusively in school
heating plants—are likely to become scarce and that the district
should return to Nos. 5 and 6.
NELSON said the district probably will delay asking for supply bids until -the fuel oil market becomes more stable.
Winona's two Gulf Oil stations,
meanwhile, are expected to complete plans to close or change
franchises in the company's
plans to pull out of Minnesota.
Gulf already had cut fuel oil
supplies before its decision on
gasoline and the demand for a
price hike.
Other oil companies in the
area reportedly are refusing to accept new contract customers for fuel oil or gasoline,
and no source has been reported to replace Gulf to Philipps
or Yellow.
Laufenburger said the claimed shortages may bring special
legislation (hearings are scheduled in subcommittee Tuesday)
and could go as far as gasoline
rationing. He said he might be*
put in a position where he would
be forced to back a rationing
bill if Congress fails to act.

By LEE GOULD
ance," said Ron Jarvis, presiAssociated Press Writer
dent of Oppenheimer Industries
The National Farmers Organ- of Kansas City. Oppenheimer
ization has told its members to operates one of the biggest
withhold hogs, cattle and lambs cattle herds in the nation.
from the market starting today
because of a record drop in hog Jarvis and other cattlemen
prices and a decline in cattle expressed doubt that they could
withhold herds even from a deprices.
The influential farm group clining market. "The cost of
took the action Wednesday holding them gets too prohibinight because "the price drop tive. And I don't know anybody
on hogs has been so drastic that isn't trying to raise as
that it requires immediate ac- much beef as they can," said
tion," NFO President Oren Lee cattle producer Phil Arnold, of
Staley said in Corning, Iowa. Ashland, Kan;
The NFO also called for farm- In Iowa Wednesday, hog
ers' meetings In 15 cities Fri- prices closed down $3 to $4 per
day to determine future action. hundredweight from Tuesday's
sliding prices. A San Diego, CaThe falling prices came as lif., meat packer said area Brother J. Robert Lane, proplans for a nationwide meat packing houses were processing fessor of history at St. Mary's
boycott next week gained sup- 10 to 20 per cent less beef than College, has been named an
Outstanding Educator in Ameriport. In San Francisco Wednes- normal
ca for 1973.
day, some 200 persons paraded
Metropolitan New York meat His selection for national recat the Federal Building plaza packers
were also feeling the ognition was based on his proand shouted pledges not to eat
of the threatened boy- fessional a n d _..
. : „. ...™
meat next week and on effects
T u e s d a y s and Thursdays cott. At the Bronx Terminal c i v i c achieveMeat Market, wholesalers re- ments..
thereafter.
cutting their work forces Brother Rob- \
"We want to see the meat ported
]
by
as
much
as 50 percent.
ert has been a .
rotting in the packing house
lockers ahd maybe we'll get ac- Groups claiming to represent member of the \
tion," said Ray Alper of the the housewife were forging St. Mary's facv
Consumer Federation of Cali- ahead with their boycott plans ulty since 1940 j
today. In New York City, 200 and has been 7
fornia.
The decline in hog prices was civic and consumer groups active in t h e j
blamed on "panic selling and a have been invited to a boycott Winona County
lack of confidence in what the meeting called by State Rep. Historical Sociemarket will be tomorrow or Benjamin S. Rosenthal, one of ty as vice pres- „„ n .|.-^
next week" by a spokesman for the unofficial organizers of the ident, chairman Bro> *»***
the hog market in Des Moines, nationwide boycott.
of the program committee and
Iowa. .
Persons wishing lo Join the a member of the board of di"This has to be the impact of boycott have been given a bit rectors.
what they call consumer resist- of advice by Dr. Joseph Kristan, His nomination as "Outstandtown health officer in Vernon, ing Educator" was made by
Winona NFO
Conn. He suggested that per- Dr. William Crozier, chairman
sons planning to eliminate meat of St. Mary's history departinjoins meat hold should tale vitamin B12 tablets ment. Selection guidelines
as a protein supplement. A clude an educator's talents in
National Farmers Organi- number of schools have also the classroom, contributions to
zation members In Winona said they would join the pro- research, admlniBtiative abiliCounty have joined the hold- test. The Enfield, Conn., school ties, civic service and profesing action for cattle, hogs district said it would not serve sional recognition.
and sheep requested by na- meat dishes in its cafeterias In 1965 he was awarded the
Bishop's Catholic Action Medal
tional NFO president Oren next week.
Lee Staley.
In Sandusky, Ohio, a state- by thei late Bishop Edward FitzAccording to Tom Helm, wide chain of 35 restaurants gerald. He has served as -a
St. Charles, members were said it would remove all meat member of St. Mary's Board of
spending the day calling on dishes from its menus on Fri- Trustees and holds professional
memberships in the American
neighboring n o n-membcrs day, as it did last Friday.
and the
asking they join in the holdThe Maine House of Repre- Historical ^ssociation
HisOrganization
of
American
ing action es a counter ac- sentatives voted Wednesday 108
torians.
recognize
the
boycott.
boycott
on
ment.
to
27
to
tion to the
Br. Robert's publications illelude numerous articles on
American history, with special
emphasis on the Civil War. In
1967, Br. Robert was on leave
to teach at De La Salle College
in Manchester, England.
He holds his doctoral degree
in history from Do Paul University, Chicago, in 1936, and a
doctorate In history from the
_
The Acting Director L. Patrick Catholic University, WashingWASHINGTON (AP)
first decrease in serious crime Gray III, said that crimes of ton , D.C, 1940.
in 17 years has been reported violence increased by 1 per
by the FBI in its Uniform cent, down from a fi per cent
Crime Reports for 1972, al- Increase the previous year.
though the agency said rapes Decreases in tho number of
serious crimes were reported
and murders increased.
Crimes classified as serious by 04 major cities in 1072. This
were down by 3 per cent over- compared with 53 cities in 1971,
all. FBI records show that the 22 in 107O, and 17 In 1909.
last measurable decrease in
the
An average decrease of 7 per The second programs in
crime was 2 per cent, in 1977. cent
was reported for cities scries on "Minnesota ' Ethnic
Heritage and Promise,"
"This Is tho day that we havo with more than 100,000 popu- Groups,
will be in tho library lecture
been looking forward to for lation. Suburban areas , how- hall
, College of Saint Teresa, at
many years," said Atty. Gen. ever, showed an incrcaso of 2 8 p.m.
tonight.
Richard G. Kleindienst. "It Is per cont, but this was less than The scries is sponsored by the
an important milestone ln tho an 11 per cent Increase Jn 1971. departments of history of CST
fight to reduce crime and Is In rural areas, crime rose by and St. Mary's College.
directly attributable to tho 4 per cent, compared to a 6 per Speakers nre Dr. Rudolph Vcstrong efforts of law enforce- cent increase the previous coll, director of the center for
ment officers throughout tho year.
Immigration studies, University
nation to turn back the wave of Crimes against property were of Minnesota, who will present
crime that rolled up in tho down 3 per cent, compared an overview of tho subject ,
with a 6 per cent increase In Michael Ropp, speaking on the
1960s."
Forcible rape, however, was 1971. Auto theft dropped by 7 Jew in Minnesota , and Michael
up 11 per cent for the year. per cent, larceny of $50 and Kami, who will deal with tho
Murders Increased by 4 per over declined 3 per cent, and Finnish Americans of tho state.
cent and aggravated assault by burglary showed a 2 per cent Ropp and Kami are graduate
6 per cent. But a 4 per cent drop.
students at the University of
decrease wns recorded for rob- The FBI's Uniform Crime Minnesota and active particiberies, which make up tho larg- Reports aro a compilation of pants in community nnd human
est number of crimes in tho police statistics that aro sup- relations work in tho state.
plied by local , county and stato Tho lecture, followed by a disViolent category.
The report, released by FBI law enforcement agencies.
elusion, is open to tho public.

SMC professor
outstanding
U.S. educator

Serious crime
shows decline

Ethnic heritage
lecture series
continues tonight

Chainsaws
are taken in
city burglary

A burglary at Power Maintenance and Supply Co., 152 W.
2nd St., wasi reported to police
Wednesday. According to Chief
Robert Carstenbrock, a door was
broken sometime Tuesday night
and three chain saws, valued at
$469.85, were taken.
Dave Allen, 19, 203 E, Broadway, was bitten by a dog Wednesday about 3:15 p.m. near
Madison School. He told police
he had seen a small brown
dachshund, running loose and
trailing a leash. He said he tried
to pick up the dog and was bitten on the ; right leg.
Police are attempting to loSEMAPO OFFICIALS .7.7. John Griffin, left, new execucate the dog to determine if the tive director of the Southeastern Minnesota Areawide Plananimal is infected with rabies. ning Organization (SEMAPO) , chats with SEMAPO policy
Victor Williams, Green Terrace Mobile Home Park, La- committee chairman Norman Indall, Winona mayor, and
moille, reported that the windshield of lis car was broken
while parked in the J. C. Penney Co., parking lot. Damage
was estimated at $125- The incident was reported Wednesday.

Fire destroys
vacant house
near Kellogg
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
A fire of undetermined origin
destroyed an unoccupied, twostory, seven-room frame farm
home near here this morning.
The house on old Highway 61
a half mile south of Kellogg,
was engulfed by flames when
members of the Kellogg Volunteer Fire. Department arrived
at the scene at 6:10 a.m. today.
A neighbor, Mrs. Gilbert Lein,
had telephoned Fire Chief Jerry
Sobeck after seeing the flames.
The structure, which was owned by Mrs. Maxine Foster, Du-.
rand, was reportedly covered by
insurance.

City declares
'war* to remove
abandoned cars
Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock has announced a
"war" on abandoned motor vehicles in the city.
Abandoned vehicles he announced today, can harbor noxious diseases, furnish shelter
and breeding places for vermin
and present physical dangers.
Abandoned vehicles and other
scrap metals also constitute a
blight on the landscape and a
detriment to the environment,
he concluded.
The police department is
seeking voluntary compliance
•with the program but has also
been directed to take any legal
steps necessary to rid the city
of vehicles no longer in use.
Carstenbrock asks citizen cooperation in the police effort.
¦
. . .
. ¦

Tires are stolen '
at Minnesota City
Ray Denzer, Minnesota City
Rt , l, reported to the Winona
County sheriff's ofllce that two
new tires had been taken from
his garage.
The length of time they have
been missing is undetermined,
according to Helmer Weinmann, Winona County sheriff.

Charles Dfflerud , Winona city planning director, prior to tha
organization's meeting in Wabasha Wednesday night. Griffin will begin his diities next week. (Daily News photo)

SEMAPO meets clire^to^
gets state planning grant

By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
WABASHA, Minn. — Members
of the Southeastern 7 Minnesota
4reawide Planning Organization
(SEMAPO) met their new executive director Wednesday evening, heard a report from their
chairman about a meeting between SEMAPO officials and
the director of the state planning agency and expressed optimism for7 the future of tha
five-county, river-oriented planning agency.
The meeting was held in the
Perrie Jones room of the Wabasha Public Library and hosted by the Wabasha Chamber of
Commerce.

ed that some of this money go
to organizations within regions
that have already been organv
ized.
Red Wing Mayor . Demetrius
Jelatis, who acted as chairman
of tha staff acquisition committee, introduced the new executive director, John Griffin, who
has been working for the Indianapolis, Ind., city planning agenFUNDS FROM the federal cy for the past few years.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) are JELATISoutlined some of the
still frozen , Indall said, and duties that Griffin would be unthere is no money from, this dertaking in the five-county
area, specifying of prime imsource available at present. portance
that the executive diSEMAPO had expected about rector quickly
become familiar
$20,000 from HUD.
with the cities, villages and
The Region 10 organization is townships in the area and gain
still of top priority with the an idea of what the situations
state , planning agency, Indall are. There is a large variety of
said , and $80,000 has been ask- resources and a large variety
ed of the legislature for division of problems, Jelatis said.
between the 10 proposed state .Goodview Village Councilman
regions. Indall said that he ask- Boyd Nichols said that a cer-

stated objective of providing
technical assistance for smaller
communities within, its area
rather than acting as a longrange planning agency. The
state planning agency has granted SEMAPO $7,000, to be paid
as soon,as an executive director
is on duty, which will be April 1.

NEW FACELmES for the
SEMAPO headquarters, located
on the city's main street, were
toured by members and the
executive director. Future meetings will be held there.
Chairman of the policy committee, Winona Mayor Norman
Indall, reported to the group of
the meeting between SEMAPO
officials and the director of the
state planning agency, Jerry
Christensen, on March 14.
John Griffin is impressed He's been a city manager in
Indall expressed optimism in with the five-county area over
that the state planning agency which he will act as executive small cities in Ohio and Illinois
was impressed with SEMAPO's director of the Sutheastern Min- and has been involved in the
nesota A r e a w id e Planning federal Model Cities program.
Griffin has a wife, Myra, a
Organization (SEMAPO).
City police sell
"I was warned ," he said, daughter, 17, and a son, 14. His
"that it takes a while for daughter will graduate from an
27 bicycles,
people around here to accept a Indianapolis high school this
stranger, but in the short time spring and he has no plans to
collect $658
I've been here, I really feel 'at move his family until the school
home'".
year is over. He's staying in
Twenty-seven bicycles and
a cabin at Lake City. "I couldn't
two piles of micellaneous parts THE 42-YEAR-OLD profes- find a place in Wabasha," he
sold
by
the
Winona
Police
were
sional planner , who's been said.
Department Wednesday at the supervisor of the information
periodic bicycle sale of unclaim- and evaluation division, com- A VETERAN of the Army
ed items.
munity services program, in Counter-intelligence C o r p s ,
John Scherer , assistant chief, Indianapolis, Ind., for the past Griffin 's hobbies are painting—
who had charge of the bike sale, several years , expressed opti- "I'm strictly an amateur, but
said that more than 200 persons mism about his new assign- have taken some lessons from
crowded the police garage and ment, which will officially start a professional"—and reading.
Griffin agrees that his work
the alley outside to bid on the Sunday.
items.
Griffins' a graduate of the is "cut out for me" in starting
A total of $658 was turned University of Kansas and took from scratch in a new environover to the city finance depart- graduate work at the same in- ment and in a new area which
ment to be applied to police pen- stitution in public administra- has not been exceedingly ensions as a result of the sale.
tion.
thusiastic about planning.

New director is
already at hom^

tain • amount of salesmanship
would be necessary and that
even though several weeks
would be reiquiral to set lip office procedures," including furniture and equipment ancf secre<
tarial help, it would be advisable that Griffin take "get acquainted" trip's in order to establish liaison with the various
groups and communities.
Jelatis mentioned that some
thought should be given to
"what fees should be charged
for what services." Some of
the projects, he said, would be
of value to all communities
which are members of the organization and therefore no fee
should be charged. If just one
or two communities are affected, he said, then some type of
fee arrangement
should be set
¦ up.. * ' , ¦ • ,.• • *

Indall commented that Wabasha County "where zdlfag
matters have been controvert
sial," should be made aware
of "what ' zoning means and
which way they ?want to go."
He also commented that the
"recreational potential" over
the five-cbtinty area had not
been explored fully.

ALSO MARKED for consider.
ation were -roads—"tihe stata
seems to have forgotten us;
Highway 61 has been in 'construction' since 1937" — sewage
and solid waste disposal and
relations with the State Pollution Control Agency, Indall
said.
Charles Dillerud, city planning director for Winona who
has been acting as secretarytreasurer for ttie organization
and acting planner, asked the
group for a clarification of his
status now that an executive director has been hired. He said
he'd be glad to serve in any
capacity; biit would step "out
of the way" to give a clear field
for the permanent executive
¦ ¦ diA
rector.
The policy body gave a vote
of appreciation to Dillerud and
to Phil Deaton, Red Wing city
administrator, for their efforts
in the formative stages of the
SEMAPO organization.
Next meeting of the policy
committee is scheduled for
April 25 in the new quarters.

In Black River Falls

Giese bound over on murder charge

By PEARL PORATII
Daily News correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Following 5% hours of testimony in a preliminary hearing
here Wednesday, Carl F. Giese,
29, Black River Falls, who is
charged with tho March 19
first-degree murder of his 26year-old wife, Judy, was bound
over to Jackson County Circuit
Court for trial.
No trial date has been set.
JACKSON County Court Judge
Louis I. Drecktrah, who presided at the preliminary hearing, said the $50,000 cash bond
will remain unless changed by
tho circuit judge.
The defendant has been ln
tho county jail since early
March 19.
Concluding tho hearing, Judge
Drecktrah r u l e d the records showed tho couplo had
boon separated for a few days
prior to her death. Gieso was
looking for hls^wife, said tho
Judge, and the death occurred
ln their Black River Falls apartment . He concluded that death
was not due to suicide "so it
appears tho defendant wns tho
aggressor."
Tho- six witnesses were Gary
Iverson, who, along with his
wife, Jennie, occupy tho upstairs apartment in the Gieso
house; Mark Holmgrcen, who
was on duty at tho sheriff's

office when Iverson went there
to report noises; Dean Chenoweth, of the Black River Falls
City Police Department, who
went to the Gieso apartment the
morning tho death was discovered; David Weber, La Crosse,
Wis., a brother of Mrs. Giese,
whom the defendant had contacted , inquiring about Mrs.
Giese's whereabouts; Lynn DeLong, Black River Falls police
administrator , who investigated, and Dr. Robert Fink, pathologist from the Sacred Heart
Hospital, Eau Claire, who performed tho autopsy on Mrs.
Gieso.
THE DEFENDANT Is being
represented by John Ward , Osseo. Robert .Radcliffe, Jackson
County district attorney, is
prosecuting.
Throughout tho proceedings,
Giese, with his right hand bandaged, wrote notes to his attorney and appeared moro composed than ho did at the Initial
appearance March 20.
Dr. Fink testified that tho
death of Mrs . Glcso was due to
very largo lacerations to tho
front nnd back of her chest, extensive bleeding and stab
wounds to her heart and lungs.
Judge Drecktrah denied ono
initial defense motion objecting
to tho insufficiency of the complaint against Gloso, but granted a motion to sequester the

witnesses. An effort by Radcliffe
to clear the courtroom of visitors also was denied.
The judge ruled , however, that
when testimony would violate
morality and decency, the public would be excluded. As a
result, during the afternoon ,
about 30 minutes of testimony
was conducted in tho judge's
chambers.
MR. AND Mrs. Ivorson, who
occupy the second floor apartment, said they had rented
that apartment from the Gieses
since last November.
Iverson testified that on the
morning in question ho nnd bis
wife heard Mrs. Gieso scream
for help ot tho top of her voice,
for five minutes. Ho added that
he and his wife noticed five
or six spots on tho floor in front
of tho Gieso apartment and believed it was blood, Iverson said
both ho and his wife Jienrd Judy
Gieso say: "Carl, I do lovo
you."
Ho testified that ho and his
wife became so frightened that
they went to tho homo of Mrs
Iverson's father , Robert Rutherford , six blocks away. Thoy
also reported what they had
hoard to tho Jackson County
Sheriff' s office, ho said.
Holmgreon said ho wns on
duty when Iverson enmo there
at 2:54 a.m. on March 19.
Chenoweth testified that ho

happened to be at the sheriff's
office when Iverson was there,
so he was dispatched to the call.
He stated he found tho Giese
apartment and the entire residence dark. After knocking two
or three times ho said he got
no response. Later, he testified ,
Iverson came and unlocked the
front door so ho and County
Traffic Officer Gary Eddy could
get into the house to rap on the
Giese door.

CHENOWETH SAID he saw
what looked like dark stains on
tho floor. Ho added that ho saw
a large dog in the house but the
dog did not bark when he and
Ecidy rapped.
Weber, Mrs. Giese's brother,
said Gieso hod called him about
Judy being missing. He testified
that ho tried to help find hor by
contacting a motel in Madison,
but bo was unable to locate
her.
Weber testified that about
1:30 n.m. March 19 Gieso had
called him and said that Judy
was back to their homo, but
they wore parting. Ho said
Giese told him he hnd consumed some alcoholic beverages
but Wcbor said ho did not notice any great change in Giese's
voice and did not think ho was
drunk.
Black River Falls Police Administrator DoLong said Gieso

had contacted him In person
and by telephone to inform him
that his wife was missing. DeLong said he went to the Gieso
apartment around 8:30 a.m.
March 19 to complete tho missing person report. He testified
that he found Giese in a T-shirt
and underwear and that ha
observed cuts on his arms and
legs. There wero signs of a
struggle throughout the apartment, said DeLong, adding that
he saw blood on tho walls,
doors and floors.
DcLONG TESTIFIED that lie
found two knives covered with
blood in the kitchen , another In
tho bathroom , and still another
knifo on the dining room table.
Ho told of finding Mrs. Giese's
nearly nudo body lying face up.
When he advised Gieso of his
rights. DeLong said ho cried.
DoLong added that he found
some notes, ono being numbers
and names nnd tho other being
long strips of paper. Ho said
one of them read "Dad , I have
sinned ," and another, "Thanks
Ed and Lynn."
Gieso and his wife, both of
whom wero teachers in Black
River Falls Junior High School,
had resigned Oct. 26, 1&72 saying at that tlmo it was their
intention to enter farming.
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Nixon expects to
meet Tanaka in
Washington soon

Wilson getting Pho^^^

NEW YORK - This has
WASHINGTON (AP) -. Pres- been a tough awards season
ident Nlxon says he expects to and I think I am entitled to
meet in Washin^on this year, an award for covering all
probably during the summer, the awards aha especially
the awards parties. I have
With Japanese Prime Minister mentioned to my B.W. that
KaJtaiei Tanaka.
I get an award and she sugThe President made the an- gested a name for it: the
Phony Award.
^K/ nouncement ih an impromptu in/JKN terview Tuesday with a JapaShe says it isn't hard at
W4] nese newsman,
all, except on your derriere,
Ctoespondent Kbhgue y«shi- sitting there.
/
jf
Bki of the Japan EcoromIt's alio the sore loser
ic Journal approached Nixon
season
and you have to be
after an Oval Office ceremony
and began asking him ques- on the alert about who's
Ill
tions. Hhe newsman bad guilty. Take the Tony
learned that Nixon held a "brief Awards thing when I was
\W>
unannounced meeting earlier in Just about to make a remark that would have been
T^M the day with Japanese minister
unf£dr.
V
Kilchl Aichi.
The loser's supposed to
Nixon not only told Yosltiaki
for
that he had invited Tanaka to sulk and not show up
visit the capital but also that the supper. Debbie ' Reythe visit would take place this nolds of "Irene" is new
year, probably in the summer- around here. She doesn't
know the rules. She showed
time.
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Television hig hlights
Torfay

VU

LOCALNEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
"WILD KINGDOM ," "Monarchs of the Wild" describes
animals staking their territory and protecting it from enemies. Included are detailed scenes of the alligator 'and puma.
¦¦ '
. * T,
. .
6:30, Ch. 8.
,
mannooa
Introduced
t6
THE WAITONS. Join-Boy is
when he joins a troublesome turkey hunt. 7:00, Chs. 3-*-8.TL
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Final episode about the Wil.
liam Loud family, focusing on their adjustments to divorce,
and disciplinary problems with the five children. 8:00, Ch; 2.
ABC THEATRE. "Pueblo" features Hal Holbrook in a
gripping rqal-liie drama seizure of the intelligence ship and
of the
its 83-man crew . The drama is a blend of scenes
'
seizure and its aftermath; torture in a prison camp, confessions, release of the crew and courts of inquiry. 8:00, Chs.
'6-9-19.'.
A LITTLE BIT LUCE MURDER. Evil spirits abound in
this story of a house tilled with hatred for its occupants.
Chs. 6-9-19
.
A woman is the latest
¦ ¦ victim. 10:32,
¦? ' ¦ '

YOUNG?

JrfJJ OR NOT SO
YOUNG?

^ \C\
JOT

¦
m ' VtaPaaR .

'

fake that lady £a j*ur life out for dinner. -. . enjdy 7
DinlBg . . . at Its Finest tod you'll .see why we've
gained So many friends who come back Again and

' ' : . 7 Friday: .

Again; ¦

—- MAKE A DATE TO JOIN US SOON1-—

UUa son ' s
SUPPER CLUB • Galesvllle, Wis.
j _ i_i_ -_ ±_ti_________________ ^___

_ _ ^_ ^_ ^_

m

m
'

•:. , ?*? "

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 'TOs, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT* 5:30, Cable TV-3.
MISSION IMPOSSIBIiE. Singer Barbara McNair is involved in a complex burglary involving valuable crown
; \*v
jewels. 7:00, Chs. 3-4.
SPRING JS SPECIAI*. Oral Roberts, Johnny Hash and
Pearl Bailey celebrate the arrival of spring with Mr. Roberts
speaking oi "God's Springtime," Johnny and Peail singing
th songs and narrating a film on the life of Christ. 7:00,
Ch. 8.7. 7 v.
BOBBY DARIN. Andy Griffith ahd Connie Stevens present a down-to-earth version of Verdi's "La Iraviata."
Guests also include Eri6 Wdssberg and Steve Mandel. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
CROP QUALITY CONFERENCE. Dr. Ted Hurd, Canada
and Carroll Brunthaver, assistant VS. Secretary oi Agriculture bring highlights of a conference that measured the
success of a drive against preventableplant disease. 9:30, Ch.
«
-

¦

'

¦

'

Television movies

M0NDAY
Apr. 16, 8 pwitf. S^v^H

' £^H

Today

"TICK.. . TICK .' . . TICK," Jim Brown. A black sheriff
in a hostile Southern county precipitates racial violence when
he makes his first arrests: a wealthy ¦white boy charged with
manslaughter and a black man accused of rape. (1970). 8:00,
Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE BAD SEED," Nancy Kelly. Suspense-thriller about
a homicidal child. (1956). 10:30, Chs. -3-8.
"THE SHIRAI.EE," Peter Finch. Dramatic dharacter
study of an Australian wanderer and his small daughter.
(1957). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MY MAN GODFREY," June Allyson. Comedy about a
society girl who finds a hearded tramp and decides to make
him the family butler. (1957).JpWr Ch. 11.
AND THISS SPECIAL OUEST ARTJSTSH
"THE PEOJECTED MAN/' Bryant Haliday. Science
fiction drama about a scientist and -his weird experiments.
(1966). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"LAST OF THE BABMEN," Gebrge Montgomery. Western drama about a Chicago idetective, a gang of outlaws and
a series of stagecoach robberies. (1957). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
BILLY "CR^U" CRXDDOOC MELSTREET
"PILLARS OF THE SKY," JefE Chandler. Indians in
Oregon are angered when a colonel starts a road building
BONNIE OWENS
mam ^aammaaaammmmmaa project through their land. (1956). 3 :30, Ch. 4.
mmmmmmmtm
immmmmmm
''WICIiEB WIFE," Nigel Patrick . A woman returns to
her husband after revelry in Liverpool . . . and a quarrel
ensues. ( 1955). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"MARLOWE," James Garner. A missing-persons crime
drama involving gangsters, mysterious women and an icepick killer. (1970). 8:00, Ohs. 34-8.
"ASSIGNMENT K," Stephen Boyd. A secret agent faces
problems when he meets spies and counterspies. (1988).
10:30, Chs, 3-8. .
$3, $4, $5 RESERVED SEATS
"MIRAGE," Gregory Peck. Spine-chiller about an amnesia victim who learns he's implicated in murder. (1965).
Box Offico Open 12-5, April 4-16
10:30, Ch. 9.
Mail and Phone Orders Accepted
"THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER," Glenn Ford.
Comedy about a boy and his plans that involve his widowed
Enclosa Self-Addressed, Stamped
father with a pretty neighbor. (1963). 10:50, Gh. 4.
Envelope, 251 Handling
"MAD LITTLE ISLAND," Jeannie Carson. The small
country of Toddy is excited when lt learns a rochet base is
to be built there. (1958). 11:00, Ch. 11,
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HUFF & HOWARD STS. — WINONA

USDA conducts drive
f or tractor safety

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department has
sent to state and county offices
a sample news release for distribution to local media which
is aimed at calling farmers' attention to tractor safety.
"In the United States, tractor
accidents account for 800 to 1,000 deaths each year," the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service said. "In addition, tens of thousands of
farmers suffer disabling Injuries, and millions of dollars
are taken in property darriage,
medic al costs , time off from
work, lost earning power and
insurance costs," the agenty
said.
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Al and tlie
Miulc Maker*

i

Dick Anthony

j
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Earl Wilson
at the Tony supper at the
Americana even though she
lost to Glynis Johns of "A
Little Night Music." Debbie
was so qitiet about being
there that people were already saying, • "Debbie's

such a sore loser, she didn't
come to the party!"
Rosanno Brazzl gets my
special Vino award. He kept
dehtending wine. "They
only serve it with the main
course,*' he was told by Iisa
Kirk at the s a m e table.
"But that was B.C.," ha
said, and he finally got
wine. Rossano, who hopes
to do "Svehgali'* as a musi-
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' ABC Theatre 4-M9
ConsequsndBS
Puanlnn
•
Evening
LBC, Makt
Mcrv ,Orl«W
11
j
«;D0 Management
A Deal
10 »:W World Press
2
Mows
S-4-5-8-10 ¦ • '. :¦ . Tliat Olrl
ll
Dean Martin I-1M3
Tnilh or CinieCandidates
13 f:)0 Town a Country 1
quenc.s
t
T« Tell Ida TroMi 1»
News
11
To rell 'llM Truth * . 7... Advocates
J I0:» News
3+3-J-W-101S-19
Tim
News
WaH-iu 1-4-S
13-1*
<:30 Maude
3
Flip Wilson 1-10-13
Persy Mason
11
Bobby OoMsboro 4
Mod Squad
3-8
«•» 10:S0 Movla
Walt Till Yol/r
High Chaparral
U
J, Carson
MMJ
Father (Sets Home S
It Takes A Thief 19
Murder
H49
Dragnet
« (:C0 American Family 3 10:50 Movie
4-11
Wild Kingdom
a
Movie
3-4-1 11:00 Dr. Joyce Brothers 5
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Movla
Truth or
.
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1:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-t
Doctors
5-10-13
Dating Gome <•;-»
' 1:00 Price Ik Right 3-4-S
Another
World
5-10-13
General
«¦!»
Hospital
8:30 Hollywood's
Talklno
i-4-8
Return to Peyton
Place
S-IJ
One Life
lo Live
*-»-!»
¦
' • '. ¦'
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Tennessee Tuxedo 3
Mission
Olck van Oydt
i
Impossible
S«
¦
westem
Ssnford &
Gilllgan'i Island 11
Son
8-10-13
Andy Orlfflth
1»
Brady Bunch M-1».
1:0) Local Newi
Spring Is Specie) B
Cable TV
3
High Chaparral 11
Kigen's Hereee
B 7:10 Festival films
2
Little People 5-10-1S
Mows
. S-M* ¦
l*eltleoal .Junction io ¦
Partridge
Jeannfe
II
«-!»
. Family
5:15 Religion In
1:00 Vour World
TMs Week
tha We
3
.
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5:30 electrk Co.
3
Movie
1-4-8
¦ ¦ ¦ Maws 3-4-5-4-J-1-10-1S
Circle 0.
Star TreK
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Fear
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, Room H3
«M»
' - ¦ ¦ ,
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¦
w.
¦ 11'
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News
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Green Acres
it
Green Acres
«
Perry Mason
11
4:00 Mister Roger*
1
Jeannl*
• M-f
• 10:30 Movie
Truth or CohSeTruth or ComeJ,
H0-13
¦ • ¦ . . In Carson
.
: quen.H _
quencej
Concert
4-19
•
*
Western
•
Mouse Factory
10 10:50 Movie
»
4-11
Ponderoia
lo
That Girl
.11 11:00 Midnight
Fllnfstonee:
ll
Safari
»
Special
1-10-13
Vlrslnlan
11
T6 Tell tha Trulh l»
Chrlstophars
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Eau tfttft. WEAU dl. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austin—KAUS Ch. 4
La Crosse-WKBT Ch, I
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. 1 Rochosler—KROC Ch. 10 La Cross»---WXOW Ch. H
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Programs tublect to changl
Mison City-KGLO Ch. 3
4:30 Not for
New Zoo Rovua 1»
Women Cnly
|
sesame street
13
Sunrise Religion U 10:CO Electric Co.
2
7:O0 Mews
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Cartoons
4
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Today
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»
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Father Knows
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Beat
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varietv
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News
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THEY USUALLY DON'T
ADVERTISE
PRETORIA, South Africa
(AP) — An advertisement in
the Pretoria News offered "an
Industrial building with guilt
edged tenants."

"Charles Brbnson has
the role of his carearl"
—- Boston Globe
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Not for Small Children

TONITE
SEE WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE
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$ 3.95

INCLUDES SALAD
AND A CHOICE OF DRESSINGS
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-Vin«iHCanby, New YorHTimB$

—- FOR TWO —
PLUS PITCHER OF BEER
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125 Main Sf.
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For Reservations Call '

- 785-3005 -

LUNCHEOMS MON. THRU FRI.
11(50 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MUSIC & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT., 8-MIDNITB
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
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Suds 'it Twister Parly
SATURDAY, MARCH 31

Mu>lc by 4,Th«» Happy Beats"
Dancing 9 to 1
Mnnbori

Kid

AnElaineMiy Filni .
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NOMINATED FOR

M| 206 COPELAND AVE. — LA CROSSE l ^]

'Appearing at

La Crosse, Wis.

"Far superior in every
aspect to 'Th» Gbdfather1!

I HHRSI-GUSS

5 ounces oi choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

YOUR
UNCLE'S
PLACE

THURSDAY, MARCH »,Wl
VOLUME IW, NO. ro
PubltsAed dattv txctpl Saturday nnd ttrtam holidays tit Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 401 PranVHn St.,
Winona. Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tiiigta copy I5e dally, Joe Sunday. '
Delivered try carrier per week to ttnti;
2S weeki 115.30; 52 week* 430.50.
By mall »tnetly its edvahcai papw
(topped bn expiration d.te:
Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston. Wtbasna, Fllimor*
and Olmtltd cduntln In Mlnnetottt
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and Le Crosse counties In Wisconsin, and
armed Wrces personnel with military
addresses In 1he continental United Slates
or overseas with APO or FPO addrWJei:
1 year . . S23.W e crtntn *. . . $20.75
4 months .. .$l$.0O S monttn .,. t 900
Elsewhere In United States and Canada:
I year . . . W0.00 9 nonfat . .. $3W(J
t months ...SJ0.75 ihitmttn ... tll.M
Sunday News only, 1 yiar . . . 115.00
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each.
Single Sunday copies mailed 75 c*nt»
«acJv
Subscriptions for lest than one month)
tl per week. Other rates on raciaul.
Send change Ol aidrt/Ui notice* undelivered copies. Subscription orders fetid
other mall Items to Winona Dally Newt,
P.O. Box 70, Winona, Minn. SSm.
For circulation Information call 4UMil t classified advertising, 452-33.1)
display atfvertt»lnff, <J2-78JI.J news, 433324, Area cede, 507.
Second class postage paid at Winoni.
Minn.
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BURGER

THE
FABULOUS
FERRARIS

- NBC-TV (Chicago)

Winona Daily News
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« Steak

BIG TOM

TONIGHT
thru
SATURDAY

cal on B'way, says an
hward is awarded in 7 Italy
"every day and nobody
wants any. The thing to do
is NOT get ah award."
The friends of veteran
star Sam Levene of "The
Sunshine Boys" were so unhappy that be didn't get a
Tony nomination along with
Jack Albertson that producers' Emanuel Azenberg and
Eugene V. Wolsk gave him
a special t rophy. They
named it "The 'Who Gives
a-— for the Tony Award?'
Award."
Julie Harris, sitting near
me, muttered, "Oh, God,"
when she won her Best Actress Tony. It was her
fourth Tony. Her escort told
me, "She didn't want to
come, but i made her."
Show Biz Quiz: H&ward
Keel played Gaylord Ravenal in the film "Showboat"
in '51. Who played it in two
previous versions? Ans. to
yesterday's: Peter Donald
was the joke-teller on "Can
You Top This?" Ward Wilson was host.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Hefty Comic Jackie Verrioft
figures somebody coxdd get
rich inventing a scale that
takes off five pounds for
good intentions.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a girl:
"She's real dynamite —
which explains why she gets
bombed everjr night.
EARL'S PEARLS: Hattie
Winston worries that a
gypsy living down the street
must know something—she's
telling fortunes only through
February 74.
The approaching baseball
seasbn reminds Marty Allen of tbe lush who stared
up at a pedeistrian "Walk"
sign and sneered, "What'samatter—afraid to pitch to
me?" That's earl, brother.

"I* It as good as
'The eodfather'?
The answer Is... no,
l
i lsiwHfiiv"

2 ACADEMY AWARDS
SEE .
WINONA'S

..

TIM BROWNE

1
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CYBILL SHEPHERD
CHARLES GRODIN
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE ALBERT

IN ONE OF THE BEST

PICTURES OF THE YEAR,
AS STARTLING IN ITS
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUATE"

Ariimqh0

Democrats blast
GOP over Lucey
budget proposal

livestockmarket survey shows

By BRENT KALLESTAD
FARGO, N.D. (AP) - A
check of major livestock markets in the Upper Plains Wednesday revealed a sharp de¦ cline in steer, pork and lamb
. prides. ;. :
Hog prices plummeted most
noticeably. Market officials In
Des Moines, Chicago and
Omaha reported a second
straight day of sharp price declines. West Fargo, ND.; Sioux
Falls, Huron, 7 and Yankton,
S.D., and Sioux Qty, lowa,
were also down.
Cattle prices slipped $2 to Jl
per hundredweight on larger
markets and about half as
much on smaller markets.
Lamb sales reflected the demoralized market conditions.
Hogs at West Fargo, which
lost $2.50 per hundredweight
overnight, have dropped $7.50
since the beginning of the
week. At Sioux Falls, where
hogs were down $S to $4, offi-^
cials used prospective sellers to
keep their hogs home today
rather than sell at the current
price.
"We're not doing them (hog
raisers) or anybody else a service selling hogs this low," said
Jim Wosfer of the Sioux Falls
Livestock Marketing Service.
"Psychologically you can get

the market so had everybody
thinks it's going to hell."
Hogs slipped $2.50 to $3.00 at
Sioux City. Cobble Magness said
1.O0Q hogs topped at $29 during
his weekly sale Wednesday in
Huron. .
-Ranchers and cattlefeeders
vere unhappy with Wednesday's developments.
"If I were selling cattle now
I'd sure stay home tomorrow,"
said Bob Yackley, who ranches
near Onida, SD. "Maybe we
ought to keep our cattle off the
market for about three weeks.
We'd straighten those housewives out in hurry."
Yackley, who ran* about 500

head, has. 50 head at the Missouri Slope feed lot at Onida
and plans to sell his fat cattle
in August.
Mrs. Bob Healy said she and
her husband were disgusted at
the tremendous drop ia hog
prices Wednesday.
The Healys , market 1,000 to
1,500 annually from, their Pukwana, S.D., operation.
"We have a continuous hog
operation. We sell every week
at Sioux Falls and Chamberlain, but we haven't taken any
to the yard this week because
of dropping prices," Mrs. Healy
said.
Fat steers brought between
$42.00 and $43.50 at West Fargo

At Wisconsin hearing

Plot to steal freedom cited

MADISON, "Wis. (AP) — Women's rights, federal revenue
sharing and the United Nations
were censured in a legislative
hearing Wednesday as parts of
a plot to steal the freedom of
the American citizen.
About 20 persons testified before the Senate Governmental
and Veterans Affairs Com-

mittee in favor of a resolution
which would set up ft legislative
panel to study the constitutionality of U.S. membership in the U.N.

Persons challenged the audience and spoke against the
study during the four-hour
hearing.

Good commodities trader
must he a risky analyst

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - If you
are one of an estimated 500,000
people who trade or speculate
in commodity futures, or one of
the 2.5 million more who are
forecast to join the market by
1980, you are or should be
aware of the basic rules:
A good trader needs risk capital he can afford to lose, a
plan of operation, and the discipline to follow the plan without emotion or vacillation.
It he has the capital , tbe
p l a n , the qualities of
temperament and the proper iniSormatioa from government reports, newspapers, brokers and
observation, he might with luck
and still another skill turn himself Into a winner.
The other skill Is the ability
to translate all these elements
into an informed estimate of
what prices for such things as
pork bellies and silver and wool
and cotton will be anywhere
from a month to a year in advance.
The regards could be
enormous. A well-known broker
Iiotes in an advertisement that
an $800 commitment made last
October in cotton for March delivery could have resulted in a
profit — cr loss — of $6,000 by
mid-February.
This would have been impossible, of course, without the
capital. All other considerations
are academic in the absence of
money, but an absence of mon-

(AP)"Wednesday, following another MADISON* , Wis.
Democrats in the Senate held a
setback.
fit's the largest daily drop news conference Wednesday to
¦we 've had in over a year on fat refute Republican 7 statements
-cattle and it's the largest daily that Gov. Patrick- J. Lucey's
¦drop we've had in several proposed 1973-74 budget will
years on hogs," said West Far- lead to tax increases in 1975-77.
go stock reporter Norbert Mil7 "Under nd foreseeable cirler. '. .
cumstances will this budget
7 Sales had been running 20 per force us to raise taxes during
cent heavier in the number of the 1975-77 . biennium," Sen,
livestock over one year ago; Henry Barman, D-Racine, a
Miller reported.
member of the legislature's
Woster said the Sioux Falls Joint Finance Committee, said.
decline was one of the biggest Republican members of the
oneway drops in its history. committee held a news conferGood steers managed $43-00 to ence last week, saying Lucey's
$44.50 at Sioux Falls, but hog $2.8 billion budget could cause a
prices had fallen $10 in lo days. $320 million revenue gap.

ey is the precise condition in determined if yoij can sucwhich a trader finds himself by ceed."
violating the ether rules.
, He suggests that before specCommodities are very vola- ulating, the wise person will
tile markets. Since only 5 or 10 ask himself:
or 15 per cent of the total pur- Can I admit error in the face
chase price must be placed on of defeat? Can I allow for uninterpretation of
the table, you have tremendous prejudiced
iatta
after
I
have entered the
leverage.¦ You can earn 1,000
Will I have the
per cent — or lose it, if you market?
strength to remain, in the mararen't carefuL
ket, although at a loss, when I
It is very easy to lose in futures. In fact, most speculators am certain my calculations are
lose far more often than they correct?
win, but they limit their losses "At another time," he continby never bucking the trend. In ues, "will you have the courage
contrast, when they have a win- to quickly liquidate your losing
position to minimize the loss
ner they soar with the trend.
This is not a simple accom- and yet know that in either
p l i s h me n t , and potential case you are being dictated not
traders often, find they aren't by fear .. but by cold factual
equal to the psychological de- interpretation?"
mands made. After three Conversely, "Do you have the
straight losses they may find temperament to allow your
themselves "without the con- profits to pyramid when you
fidence to stick with their big are right, irrespective of their
impressive sums, and yet, in
winner.
Leo Melamed, chairman of some other situation, have the
the International Monetary prudence to take your profit?
Mart, which trades¦ foreign cur- Do you learn from mistakes
rency futures — designed in or do you repeat them? Are
part to take the guesswork out you one .who can, following a
of floating currencies — warns heavy loss, approach the next
speculators to study themselves morning's market refreshed in
before researching the market. mind and spirit?" Did you
"In futures trading, more so answer all questions affirmathan perhaps la any other field tively? You did? Sir, you are
of endeavor," he states, "one's either unaware of your limitapsychological makeup is put to tions or destined to make a
its hardest test and thus it is grand fortune in speculation.
crucial to know what kind of Before you plunge, think about
person you are before it can be it.

"There is an all-encompassing movement to change our
whole way of life," Mrs.
Theodore Mevis of Brookfield,
an officer of Wisconsin Legislature and Research Committee
Inc., said.
"We are experiencing a total
change in government from a
sovereign nation to a metro-regional government or dictatorship," she said.
"The Russians aren't the enemy. The Chinese aren't the enemy. ; Cuba is not the enemy.
The enemy is the structuring of
a world government and the
men trying to make this a successful venture," she said.
International treaties such as
the South East Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) were cited
by several isolationist witnesses. \
They said treaties can get the
U.S. involved in wars, like that
of Vietnam, whether or not involvement is the desire of the
American people.

Richard Leonhard «* Tony,
Husk County, told the committee local governments have
lost substantial power because
the powers are being transferred to regional planning and
economic commissions.
Other witnesses said environmental legislation is taking
power from local governments.
Lois Vlasak of Waukesha,
holding a baby in her arms,
told the committee the women's
rights amendment is another
part of a plot to deprive Americans of individual freedom. •
She said the proposed amendment is part of a pattern in
which women would be encouraged to work while their children are put in day care centers.
"The Bible states that children are the inheritance of the
Lord, and my personal duty is
to raise and guide my child,"
she said.
"I cannot exercise that duty
when the child is taken away
from me so I can work," she
said.
A former professor at the University of Wisconsin, L.E.

Pfankuchen, spoke for the governor's Commission on the \3nited Nations.
He said the request for a
study of the U.S. role in the
U.N. is based on false assumptions, among them that the
state can determine whether
federal government actions are
constitutional.
"If thie Wisconsin legislature
should adopt this resolution and
a committee were to make the
Investigation, it would be bound
to conclude the state has no independent authority to act on
matters of foreign relations,"
Pfankuchen said.
"Those decisions have been
assigned by the Constitution to
the president and Congress,"
he said.
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC
INCREASES TO 140
VIENNA (AP) -The hoard
of the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra has decided to add 20
men to the organization bringing it to 140.
The orchestra's charter previously set the limit at 120, although an unofficial arrangement had made it possible to
employ 20 players who were
barred from voting at meetings
and from participating in the
pension plan.
The orchestra functions as a
cooperative in which each
member shares in the profits
from concerts, recordings,
tours and television.
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Rubber toilet-bumpers available in hardware stores can be
screwed on to the tops of wooden ladder rails to prevent damage to the bouse siding when
the ladder 3s placed against it.
The bumpers; can be glued into
place on metal ladders.

The iia M"

See Any One of the Installment loan Officers—Dick, Denny, Frank, Wax

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.D.I.C.'.'

102 on the Plaza East

Phone 454-5160

Help the kids enjoy a camp experience . . . Buy
YMCA Candy when you are colled upon,
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^^^^ Sixtieth Anniversary of the St. Paul
Assembly Plant This 2-door Galaxie 500
sports ginger glow paint, unique brougham
trim and an anniversary emblem struckespecially
for the event. See It now at your Northland Ford Dealer.
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U.S. Steel said the combination of Increased iron ore
demands and additional requirements for Minnesota lime*
stone would increase cargoes
on the¦ company's Great Lakes
fleet. ' ' * ' ' '
"However, with the- benefits
of an early start-up of shipping
and additional vessels in operation to start the season, the
fleet is confident of meeting
these increased orders," the
company said.
The ore carriers are expected
to begin sailing from Duluth,
Minn., within a few days.

CONSOLIDATION LOANS

I
I
I
I
I

soft oil tanned
gluv leather makes you
feel almost barefoot,
great for the ceaual
daytime or weekend look.

U.S. Steel Corp. announced
that its fleet of ore carriers is
ready for the early opening and
that customers' increased demand for steel products hiked
the need for more Minnesota
iron ore products.
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CHICAGO (AP) - The early "Transportation was geared
opening of the navigation sea- to a later opening and at this
son on the St. Lawrence Sea- stage of the game you just
way might go a long way don't change these things
t o w a r d , relieving crowded around quite that fast," he
grain-storage conditions around said.
the Great Lakes, economists An official of thie Greater
say.- : 7 ?
Cleveland Growth Association
The seaway opened Wednes- said the early opening would alday, three days ahead of the low ship companies to commute
previous record opening in 1966. back and forth to Europe one
Jack Bines, manager of more time during the season.
transportation for the Illinois He added that the potential
Department of Business and for Great Lakes area exports,
Economic Development, said however, does not mean a rethe six Chicago port elevators sulting drop in food prices. "I
are packed with 48 million don't think that 7 much food is
bushels of grain waiting to be carried by ship. . .unless it's
shipped, probably in mid-ApriL imported, and that wouldn't
The early opening may re- have much effect."
lieve grain congestion in other Harold Gawlik, manager of
Midwest states, said Andrew trade transportation and air
Robertson of the Chicago Asso- service for the Milwaukee Association of Commerce and In- ciation of Commerce, said the
dustry, because grain normally Milwaukee area will benefit
shipped by rail or truck may from the early opening by the
come into Chicago for export arrival of more foreign prodthrough the seaway.
ucts for department stores, imSome shippers, however, will porters and industrial users.
not be able to take advantage "Japanese steel, for instance,
of tbe early opening of the 2,- sells at a lower price than
342-mile waterway, because it American steel and certainly
was not announced until March could result in lower prices later," Gawlik said.
22. .

See the SixtiethAnniversary Car
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Week-end Specials!

Early seaway opening
may aicf grain storage
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NormanRockwell's famousportrait of Ford's classicModelT.Thls
20" x 20* print,on antique stock, is sultabls for framing and yours
(or the asking whsnyou visit your Ford Dealer. Long out of print,
this limited special editionIs available only to Ifconesd drivers,
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Mr. Nixon should now
reveal what he knows

WASHINGTON - Washington has
become a dismal svvamp groping
about in a miasma of suspicion and
ugly rumor, and ofily one man can
now clear the air."
The White House gives the appearance of a silent, beleaguered fortress while President Nixon stead- 1
lastly defends pres- 1
ent and former as- 1
sociates f r o m l
chaises of j guilty
knowledge of t h e ]
bugging last year '
of Democratic national headquarters
hi the Watergiate
building.
T h e President's
loyalty is admirable as a human
quality — or would be in other and
less grave circumstances — and his
refusal to throw subordinates to the
hounds ot the -Democratic Senate is
humanly understandable. All the
same, he is increasingly risking a
nasty conclusion by the public that
he is covering up something truly
evil. : X . XX
HIS UNWILLINGNESS to order

StucJents need
responsible
leadership

WINONA DAILY 1VEWS

A page of opinions and ideas
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1. They drank beer, which, upon thoughtful
consideration, is immensely tolerable. However, the
sponsoring fraternity sold tickets for the event,
which would seem to put them in the business
of selling beer and for which it does not appear
to have had a license.
2. Furthermore, in practicing this familiar
form of free enterprise, they not only had failed
to make a reservation for use of the shelter, but
they barricaded a driveway to the shelter, which
barrier was used to make the admission sales.
This might be compared to a tavern owner setting up a temporary bar in the entrance to their
student union, a facility which might prove popular with the students but not with those who are
ultimately responsible for the union.
3. They disposed of the paper cups and associated paraphernalia on the most convenient
location — the ground, from where they supposed
someone else would retrieve the litter, which was
done with understandable grumbling.
4. Since it was chilly for them — not only Internally, but also externally because of the overnight low of 37 — they built a fire on the concrete floor in the shelter, which certainly must
have warmed their behlnds, but also scorched
and discolored the freshly painted structure.
5. They stayed beyond the 11 p.m. curfew ln
the park, which may not be a felony, but it is
annoying to the residents of the island, who
unavoidably became aware of the Bacchanalia to
their distress. Since such feasty gatherings are
commonplace on this island, it is perhaps understandable that no one called the police, for whom
the route is well worn.
BUT ALL that is contained in this five-point
Indictment might be happily dismissed did not the
student population lecture us frequently on how the
adults have despoiled the environment , how the
community of Winona maintains a gulf between
gown and town, and how the costs of higher education are beyond student reach without increasing taxpayer help,
Furthermore, one might even be more tolerant of these excesses If the fraternity brothers —
who profess to possess such high principles —
would have promptly presented themselves to the
park officials yesterday morning, explaining that
the Bacchanalia had unfortunately gotten out of
hand because of the numbers, etc. and that the
fraternity brothers would Immediately remove the
debris and compensate the city for the repairs,
•which , lt would seem, could easily ho financed ir<m\
tlie illicit profits of this untidy, unwelcome and
unsavory episode. — A.B.
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Hopeful signs
on MIRV pact

It is of the morning-after at the McConnon
Pavilion of Latsch Prairie Island Park.

THEY - an estimated 400 to 500 - did several things •which merit public notice:

,

II
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Spring has come; this picture proves it.

Tuesday night — and we do mean night —
Prairie Island was the scene of one of those
springtime Bacchanalia which, it seems, college
students require to revive their depressed spirits
of the winter.

¦
¦

LONDON — "The Russians are
really interested." That is the word
beginning to be heard from some
men concerned with the problem of
nuclear arms control. They are talking about serious Soviet interest in
negotiating limitations on MIRV's.
MIRV's are multiple independently
targetable reentry vehicles — the
weapons system in
which a single missile carries a num>ber of warheads,
/ e a c h individually
a i m e d . MIRV's
present the biggest
k threat of another
[turn in the spiral of
thie arms race, and
the most difficult
problem in the secl.«wlt
ond Soviet - American strategic arms talks.
The threat and the problem lie in
a destabilizing fact: the United
States has MIRV's — two systems
tested and hundreds of missiles deployed in submarines and on land
— while the Soviet Union is not
known even to have tested them, It
is the nature of the arms race that
such an imbalance, or the fear of
it, brings a response in the form
of new weapons.
AFTER THE first SALT agreement last May, without any provisions on MIRV's, it was generally
assumed that the Soviets would not
want to talk about limitations until
they had their own MIRV's and had
tested them. Then, last fall, there
were reports that the Russian side
had brought the matter up at the
preliminary sessions at SALT 2.
Two weeks ago tlie second round
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Songsparrow

Tim e was when spring came
by itself
But that was long before
I met a lively little bird
V/ho flits outside my door.
He sings and s wings on apple
boughs
Until there is no doubt
'Tis he who awakens all the
buds
And brings the blossoms out.
So I enjoy the greening world
And listen to him sing
Content to half-believe the
myth
That he created spring.
—Donnis Wadcwitr

Anthony Levfh
of SALT 2 opened in Geneva, and
through the secrecy of those talks
are coming intinnations that the Russians have put forward a MIRV pro?
posal.
In the . arms control world, none
of this has brought great joy- There
ls much skepticism .about Soviet intentions. The technical obstacles to
a new agreement liitiiting Pensive
are formidable.
nuclear weapons
;
And there are doubts about the attitude of the Nixon g^g
administration.
here
Nevertheless^ the
is
that the MIRV problem ^11 be
tackled in due course in roea_aingful negotiations. To say why requires a tour first through ihe difficulties.
THE FIRST SALT agreement- in

addition to limiting missile defense,
imposed an interir«> ftve-year ceiling
on the number of offensive missiles
— but not on the Weight or number of their warheads. These socalled qualitative matters, the actual destructive capacity of the
weapons, are what are to be negotiated in SALT 2.
The USSR has much larger missiles, with the abi'^y t0 carry enormous payloads -- 25-ton megaton
bombs. It came out 0f SALT 1 with
an edge in the number of missiles
and the total weight they would carry. Moreover, in recent months the
Soviets have tested improved missiles that should have greater accuracy .
Ail this suggests to some observers that if they a re moving to negotiate about MlBV 's, the Soviets
are trying to hold th e United States
back in the technology where it Is
superior , without g'ving up anything
real themselves.
Such feelings are undoubtedly
strong in the penta gon. There have
been reports of strong military pressure to expand t he MlRV conversion of America 's lfl nd-based Minuteman missiles from the 550 now
scheduled to the et>tire force of 1,090.
But those doubts and pressures do
not foreclose an American effort to
negotiate MIRV limitations.
American sources say the President has not made •*¦,* decision to
expand the pnesent IYIIRV program.
That could be crucial, because
expansion woul d Pr °bably lead the
Soviets to redouble efforts to deploy
MIRV's themselves.

aides to testify in the Senate's investigation, on the normally sound
ground that Congress has no right
to pry into the inner communications of that separate branch of government which is the presidency,
could be seen as a decent refusal
by a commanding general to let
some second lieutenant or other takei
the heat.
Nevertheless, he is putting at hazard here his own moral authority
both as President of the United
States and as the head of a national coalition that chose him for
reelection in justified fear of the irresponsible alternative offered in
George McGovern.
The President, In short , is running the danger* of letting down too
much (the -welfare of the country)

V^ain---S;;||if^-:.
and too many, and especially those
traditional Democrats who went to
the front for the national interest.
For though the ultimate truth in
all this Watergate business fs still
far from clear , one thing is no longer in any doubt. This is that at least
somebody somewhere in the political hierarchy adooted a policy of
reckless overkill in the campaign of
last year — a policy that was wholly
unnecessary, anyhow — and . that
big money was crudely used in . im,
plementing that policy.
MUCH THAT IS being whispered
is unprovable and may be simply
false. The proposition of overkill is
undeniable and the President's ultimate responsibility for it exists In
our system even if he never knew
about it.
Put aside everything else — including that persistently nagging
question as to why on earth any-

JESSE

1NHI

body wanted to bug the Democrats,
anyhow — and one is still left with
the aroma of too much money too
roughly used.
Certainly in this context alone, if
In no other, the President owes it to
the country, to his administration
and to his continued effectiveness to
make a full and candid statement
of who did what and why. Though
it is unfair, it is inevitable that this
or . any other President is held to be
aware of anything and everything
that may happen in or around his
administration.
If , as some believe, Mr. Nixon
was grossly let down here by some
Of his own people he will be doing
nothing petty simply to tell the
country -as much. To the contrary,
he will be doing a necessary and
healthy thing. It is no shame to
change one's mind when and as the
evidence seems to dictate such a
change- THIS COLUMNIST, for one, freely owns to having taken a most reserved view last year about "Watergate disclosures." Firstly, it was,
after all, an election year. Secondly,
1 have seen many a "scandal"
quietly die for lack of substance.
Thirdly, the administration's complaint that it was being assailed by
basically unfriendly journalistic
quarters had some merit ih the
sense that there was and is a strong
anti-Nixon bias in party of the
media. Fourthly, I have always
wanted to see solid proof before
bringing iri any personal verdict of
guilty, as I did long ago when rightwing interests were attacking men
and institutions in the Joe McCarthy era.
In my view, enough has novr
come out to suggest that journalistic activity here was basically
sound, and especially in regard to
Republican use of campaign money.
tin/fed Features Syndicate

About tow n in NY.

There was something wonderfully
refreshing about Robert Wagner's
fico to the New York Republican
party. It is very seldom that a politician tells a political party to go
jump in the lake. To have said this,
moreover, to a political party dominated by Nelson Rockefeller gives
r
nf
¦IWb

A I*I.I-vnlvitiiQl
. U1UJT - .3£J._,JfcUa_

satisfaction, b u t
causes the flesh to
tingle with delight. |
Meanwhile, t h e '
New York political
s 1t u a t I on
is in chaos.
,
Everyone knows !
how the script was j
to have read. Nels n n

Rnrkefellpr '

sought to accom- Buckley
plish two things. In diminishing order of importance, he sought to
guarantee that John Lindsay could
not run again for mayor of New
York, and that New York should
be better governed.
TO THIS END he made the deal

•with Alex Rose, autocrat of the Liberal party. Rockefeller persuaded
Rose that if Wagner got the Liberal designation and also the Republican designation , he would almost
certainly be elected mayor, guaranteeing a continuation of Liberal patronage in City Hall, a weathered
hand at the helm of city politics,
and a mayor deeply indebted to —
Alex Rose and Nelson Rockefeller.
ROCKEFELLER'S fear has been

that New York might reexperience
the events of 1969. On that occasion
John Lindsay, having lost the Republican nomination in a primary

ON THE ONE hand Wagner may

I William F. Buckley \

fight, woke up to discover, to his
delight, a conservative Democrat to
the left of him, and a conservative
Republican to the right of him.
This resulted in his winning the
mayoralty on the Liberal line, setting
back New York City another geological age.
Now the reason for all this intricate maneuvering is that it is altogether possible that the winner ita
the forthcoming Democratic primary will be, loosely speaking, a conservative There are seven announced contendere for that nomination.
And under the new law, if the leading candidate fails to score as high
as 40 percent, there must be a runoff between the top two candidates.
The acknowledged leader, as of the
moment, is Abraham BeameBeame is a hard-working professional who has lost his patience wltb
ideological cant.
The Conservatives, meanwhile ,
have nominated Mario Biaggi, a
law-and-order candidate in the tradition of Frank Rizzo of Philadelphia. John Marchi, the respected
and conservative state senator, has
now announced that he will run for
the Republican designation, which
can hardly be denied to the man
who beat Lindsay four years ago».
That leaves the Liberals pledged to
nominate Robert Wagner In midApril. But Wagner is not, so far
as one can tell, pledged to accept
the Liberal designation , and now that
the Rockefeller plan has fallen apart,
the old enticements reappear.

have lost any appetite for a race in
which he has the endorsement of
only a single party. On the other
hand the Liberals may feel thft
they have a better chance with a
John lindsay, a left-liberal, in a contest against three moderate-conservatives. And, of course, John lindsay
may fce persuaded to run yet again.
To do so and to win, and to frustrate ' the master plan of Nelson
Rockefeller is satisfaction enough.
Besides, as I think I have already
pointed out, there are still parts
of New York City that function, so
Mayor Lindsay has unfinished
work to do.
Governor Rockefeller has a woi>
derful ho-ho way of managing personal defeats, a technique le perfected after his loss in 1964 to Barry Goldwater. But his heartiness Is
likely to be synthetic for a little
while now. He was prepared to
back, after all, a man whose conduct of New York City 's affairs
over 12 years Rockefeller denounced
ln 1965 as having been catastrophic
He was prepared to make a deal
with the Liberal party after taking
the historical position that Third
Parties should be ostracized.
He succeeded in humiliating his
closest Republican associates whom
he conscripted into acting as musclem«n for Boss Rockefeller's cooption of Wagner , whose pifevteus" political mission on earth was to lead,
and champion , the cause of George
McGovern for President in New York
state. He has, presumably, estranged
Sen. John Marchi, who was understandably outraged at Rockefeller's
attempt to impose a liberal Democrat — this is Wagner 's self-designation — on the Republican party of
New York.
That Is an expensive package ol
offenses even for Nelson Rockefeller to commit. And no one knows
better than he that nothing succeeds
like success. Tho opposite of that
maxim is that nothing hurts moro
than defeat. He will be lying low
now lor a while, quite a while.
Washington Star Syndicate

IT IS PROBABLY too lata now

for a total ban on MIRV 's. The
form of limitation that can be
imagined instead would include
both MIRV's and heavy missiles,
attempting to put a total limit on
each aide's destructive capabilit y —
md perhaps on testing of further
new systems,
That kind of treaty W M be a hard
one to to negotiate, both mathematicall y nnd politically. For nuclear
weapons nro not °nly n mutter of
kill ratios and "]e like; U'cy are
political symbols, considered to
carry influence. put if concern is In
order , I think despair |s not: the
cost of the arms race and its 11I OR I C arc facts that Increasingly
bring their own p re!*surc.s on Washington and Moscow.
New York 77ITJW NOWS SerWca
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WASHINGTON - Did you
know that tha price of meat
has t direct bearing on the
Watergate bugg i n g scandal?
I didn't until I
saw H e l m u t
Dragonfield at
t h e supermarket the other
day.
iWe w e r e
standing in the
checkout l i ne
! and H e l m u t
s a i d to me.
Bnclwald "This Watergate case smells to Wgh heaven.
It really boils me that men In
high offic e can lie through their
teeth,about matters that affect
the very fabric of American
dembcraciy."
"Helmut," I reminded him,
"you didjn 't seem very excited
about the Watergate last^ November difering the elections."
"That * said my friend , "was
because hyou could still get a de
cent steak for $1.50."
"AR3E, YOU trying to tell me
the only? reason you are appalled
at whatj happened at the Watergate is/ because the price of
steak has gone up?"

A ii LUmCiiWmid

"Not only steak," Helmut
said, "what about eggs and fish
and cheese ahd fruit and vegetables? Why shouldn't I be mad
about what thie Republicans did
at the Watergate when I'm paying .$1.-35 for two pork chbps?"
"But, Helmut, why didn't you
get mad at the time the crime
was committed?"
"Because McGovern was running for President. I didn't want
to believe the Nixon people
would do such things, because
if I did , that meant I w o u l d
have* voted for the Democrats."
"Helmut, if it is a moral issue
now, it was a moral issue then.
You can't get mad about the
Watergate because food yrices
have gone up."
"WHO SAYS I can't? You
don't seem to understand much
about the American people. As
tong as the economy is good,
wages are high and inflation is
in check, they couldn't cane less
what the Republicans were doing to the Democrats. But now
that inflation is running wild,
the stock market is at its lowest

^^•fcrf&twg

ebb and the dollar is in so much
trouble,-we're seeing the Watergate in a new light. Something
is rotten in Denmark and I hope
the Senate Investigating Committee gets to the bottom of it."
'Tin glad you feel that way,
Helmut. It shows you really
care about your country:"
"Of course I do. Gas is going up, shoes are going up.
booze is going up. When I pay
59 cents for a can of tomatoes,
I'm not going to put up • with
corruption in the White House,
too." ;¦
"Do you think if food prices
went down the Watergate affair
would blow over?"

Public attitudes a g a i n s t
granting amnesy to those who
left the country to evade the
draft have hardened since the
end of the Vietnam Var , and granting amnesty has risen
the return of U.S. prisoners of from 53 to 67 percent in less
¦
war. ? . -. ¦
than a year , while those in
By 67-24 percent, most Amer- support of such a gesture has
icans are flatly' ¦;' against any declined from 38 to 24 percent.
kind of general amnesty for President Nixon has consistentthose who, for whatever reason, ly taken a firm position against
refused to serve in the . armed any such amnesty decree, parforces during the Vietnam pe- ticularly for those men who
riod.
were deserters from the armed
The division is much closer
services
.
on the proposition that those
young men who refused to When those surveyed were
serve be given the opportunity asked if they would be willing
to give two years of national to grant amnesty to men who
service, other than the military. refused to serve "after all the
Nonetheless, the public still is troops were home from Vietopposed to this qualified form nam and all the prisoners-ofof amnesty by a relative close war had been returned," oppo4943 percent.
sition held at 66-26 percent.
Here is the trend on the ques- However, a third proposition
tion which has been asked pe- put before the public did proriodically by the Harris Survey. duce a substantial pick-up in
"Do you favor or oppose sentiment in behalf of amnesty,
giving amnesty to those although still short bf positive
men who left the country approval:
rather thjan serve in the
"Would you favor giving
armed services daring the
amnesty to those who left
Vietnam war?"
the country and refused to
GENERAL AMNESTY
serve in the armed forces
OpNot
in Vietnam if they had to
Favor, .pose. .Sure spend two years In some
% '
%
tf t*
form of rational service
March '73 .24
67
13
other than the military, or
60
13
Aug. '72 ...27
don't you think that would
53
June V.....38 .
9
be right?"
AMNESTY
IN
EXCHANGE
THE NUMBER opposed to
FOR TWO YEARS OF
NONMHJTARY , SERVICE?
Op- Not
Favor pose Sure

Harris Survey

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Administrators of the Oregon
School for Girls are attempting
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
to cover up bungling, faculty
members told the legislature's
Sizes 15 to 17
$3 tO $5 Joint Finance Committee Wednesday.
A group called Concerned
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Faculty said in a letter that on
Sizes 15 to 17V4
weekend, more than 10 per
$3 to $5 one
cent of the state reform
school's population was able to
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE KNTT AND VELOUR SHIRTS run away.
Teachers are "particularly
Sizes S, M, L and XL
$5 ft) $10 harassed by the administration," and are discouraged
from taking part in union activVISIT THE TRUNK . .. MON. THRU
ities, the letter said.
A member of the faculty
SAT., 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
group was suspended for appearing at the committee's
THIRD FLbOR . . . RIGHT OFF
hearing on the Department of
THE ELEVATOR
Health and Social Services'
.
budget, spokesmen said.
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Mitchell knows
more than he's
¦
telling.:*.* , Maurice Steps, when
ate you going to tell us the
truth? . . . L. Patrick Gray,
where were you when we needed you? . . ." .
I WAS TERRIBLY embarrassed when it came my turn to
pay for my basket of food, and
I apologized to the cashier for
Helmut's behavior. '
"Think nothing of it," the
clerk said. '.'Everyone who
comes to my counter has been
talking to himself about . the
Watergate since sausage meat
went up to 95 cents a pound."
Ios Angeles Times Syndicate

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-The
state Department of Industry,
Labor and Human Relations
said employment ior February
was about 7.5 million in Wisconsin, up one per cent from January.
Manufacturing employment
was 16,000, the agency said,
while durable goods industries
have increased employment 8.6
per cent in the last year to a
total of 331,600.
Contract construction employment was reported 7 up 14 per
cent from last year.

Attitude on amnesty hardens

Administrators of
Oregon School
said 'bungling'

Qip a te

"I'm certain of it. All Nixon
has to do is get bacon down to
85 cents a pound and I'll give
his staff the benefit of the doubt
on anything; they say about theh
role in the Watergate. But as
long as corn is selling for 50
cents a can, I say let the gram?
jury indict theffi all."
"I can't think of a better rea
son for the President to lower
food prices," I said.
Helmut pushed his cart up to
the counter. As the clerk rang
up each item on his cash register, Helmut mumbled, "I want
to hear what John Dean III has
to say .. . Why are they hiding
Donald Segretti? .' . . John

Badger employment
rises in February

NOTES 03RD BIRTHDAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — C. E , Meister. who is
living with his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sylling, observed his 93rd
birthday on March 3. A few relatives called at the Sylling
home.
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Black .....52
By politics
Republican 37
Democratic ...46
Independent 44

32

16,

56

7

46

8

51
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THE DIVISIONS In America
OVer the idea of amnesty tied
to a period of national service
are sharp.
Against amnesty in nearly
any form appear to be persons in the South and Midwest,
older people, men, skilled workers, those with incomes ranging from $5,000-$15,(HM), white
Protestants, Republicans, and
Independents.
In favor of amnesty, provided
those who refused to serve undertook two years of national
service, are residents of the
East and . West coasts ,, young
people under 30, women, per-

sons with a college education,
professionals and business executives, those with incomes of
_$15,000 aijd over, Catholics and
Jews, and blacks. Democrats
are split down the middle on
the amnesty issue.
TWith the exception of Catholics, some might be tempted to
describe the coalition opposing
amnesty as representative of
the "new majority" President
Nixon likes to talk about. Certainly on the amnesty issue, the
people have divided along such
lines. 7
However, it is much more
likely that the negative feelings
on the amnesty issue today are
more a reflection on the lingering frustration the American
people have about the Vietnam
War generally. They are all too
well aware of the divisions the
war caused here at home, and
have little desire to continue
them into the future. Though
happy to be rid of the burden
of Vietnam, however, there is
little disposition to. be kind or
charitable.
-
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Nothing is. Health-tex has doubleknit pants for'
boys to blast off in. From the backyard to the?
nearest moon dream, they're rarin '-to-go polyester and cotton, with zippers and flare bottoms
to keep a rugged crew comfortable. Ribbed
knit solids and patterns. And permanent press
to keep mom happy back at mission control.
Sizes: 2, 3, 4 ............................$5 50
Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7

................ *

....X ... $6.50
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Add sparkle and elegance to your living room vvith
a fine piece of quality crafted furniture.
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Nationwide ...43
By region
East .......50
Midwest ...40
South .....33
West ......50
By age
18-29
53
30-49 .......42
50 and over 36
By sex
Men
39
Women ... 47
By edudation
Sth grade ..40
High school 39
College ....51
By occupation
Professional ...54
Executive 52
White
collar ..42
Skilled
labor ...36
By income
Under
$5,000 . ..44
$5,000-9,999 38
$10,00014,999 ...43
$15,000 and
over ....47
By religion
Catholic
51
Protestant 34
Jewish ... .61
By race
White
41
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This lounger promises to satisfy the most discriminating
of people. Deep barrel back
for added comfort. Upright
rocker for TV or reading . . .
recline for relaxing or snoozing. Softglove vinyl or textured
fabric vinyl.
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Telephone co-op
schedules annual
meeting Saturday
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. —
The ninth annual membership
meeting of tho Tri-County Telephono Cooperative will be hold
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Independence High School.
Three directors will be elected to represent three different
areas. A committee made the
following nomination for candidates to represent these areas:
Ernest Halamn and Joe Voss,
Incumbent , to represent the
EJk Creek area; Peter Gruenes, incumbent, nnd Alan Hanson, Independence area ; Norman Berget a n d Reynolds
Tomter , incumbent , NorthfieldPigeon Falls area.
Tho Tri-County Telephone Cooperative serves six exchanges
in the four-county area. Three
of t h o exchanges, Northfield ,
Pigeon Falls and Pleasantvillo, havo all one-party service. Tho upgrading of the Eleva , Independence a n d Strum
exchanges will bo completed
this fall.
Starting at 1 p.m., entertainment will bo furnished by the
Independence H i g h School
Band. The business meeting
will be called to order at 1:30
p.m. After the meeting, a free
lunch will lie served by tho
Independence High School Honor Society.
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Eisenhower
North DqkotQrstop^ homemoKe/' is d ooy Julie
to join Mamie in

Next month he will head efforts
By MAMLW HAGERTY
of Central High students in a
Grand Forks Herald
GRAND FORKS, N.D. CAP) citywide cleanup.
'— Gary Twedell likes hunting, In previous years, the youth
fishing, physics and his black has served as a volunteer of
Labrador dog named Hercules. the "Friends" hotline at the
Those apparently aren't all of YMCA for people with probthe interests of the 18-year-old lems of emergencies. As a
Grand Forks high school senior, who was just named North B.N. reports rise in
Dakota's 1973 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
consolidated income
"It isn't just cooking, you
know," he says. "It was ques- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
tions on general knowledge and Burlington 7 Northern Inc. recommon sense answers to fami- ported Wednesday that consolidated income has increased 84
ly situations."
per cent in the last two years,
Actually, Gary entered the and said it expects a "continucontest at Central High School ance of this upward earnings
as a lark. Since it was tho first trend over the foreseeable fuyear boys were eligible to com- ture."
pete, teachers were trying to In its annual report the diverencourage them to enter.
sified transportation and natuWinning was welcome news ral resources company said it
to Gary, who has plans to go earned $48.7 million, or $3.80
into pre-medicine at the Un- per share, on consolidated reveiversity of North Dakota this nues of $1.2 billion, compared
?
fall. - '
with 1971 earnings of $35.3 milAn honor roll student, Gary lion, or $2.74 per share, on conhas participated in student solidated revenues of $1.2 bil?
council and drama as a senior. lion.

State may face
more serious
fuel shortage

sophomore, he was involved in
a tutor program at Central
High in which volunters
helped other students with
problems in their courses.
It's his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Twedell, Gary credits for
his success.
"I think most of it goes back
to my parents," says the tall,
softsjwken youth. "They have
set an example for me and
have given me individual freedom.

"TheyHaven't forced me Into
anything, but when I needed
their help, they have always
been there."
Gary is the youngest of four
in the Twedell family. Others
are Lester HI, who teaches
math at Marshall-University
High School in Minneapolis; Jo
Ann, 23, who teaches French in
Great Falls, Mont., and Jerri,
21, who is majoring in elementary education at UND.

Armstrong backers
getting into some
legal trouble now

Twedell's relationship with
his family shows through in his
answer to the question in the
competition about Ws opinion of
the most important ability of a
homemaker.
His reply was: "To raise children in an atmosphere that
gives them the freedom and
trust needed to produce individuals who are real people—who
can trust, who can love.
"Children," he added, "are
the foundation of our world."
On another question concerning his views of homemaking responsibilities as they relate to males and females,
Gary said, "I don't think there
is any distinction whatsoever.
In our household my father
^ mother. It
cooks as often as my
is not unusual to see my father

doing the dishes or trie washing
or pressing clothes.''

hosting benefit

Besides keeping on top of his WASHINGTON (AP) — Julie
school work * Gary is employed Hism Eisenhower ¦vrtH"join
part-time as a stock boy and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
janitor at Penney's in down- her husband's grandmother, in
town Grand Forks.
cohosting aa April 3 benefit
He manages to save much of performance here by the Ringthe money he earns. However, ling Bros. Barnum and Bailey
last summer, be says, he went Circus.
through around $1,400 when he First Lady Pat ' Nixon had
and his brother bicycled planned to be on hand for the
through Great Britain and Nor- matinee performance which
v,aV' . 7 ¦ ¦- .'¦
benefits underprivileged preBut, .he adds, he has been school and elementary age chilable to build his savings back dren.
; However, she will be at the
up to around $400 this year.
The $1,500 he receives for Western White House in San
being state Homemaker of Clemente, Calif., next Tuesday.
Tomorrow will help. With it in President and Mrs. Nguyen
sight, he just grins when class- Van Thieu of South Vietnam
mates at Central occasionally will be winding up a two-day
bug him with "Hi, Betty."
visit to the Nixons at that time.

prpducecancer

¦<&) - A "True, nobody smokes 20 ree...?
y ^^^h,.
"
mari- fers a day, but the smoke from

medical researcher siys
juana apparently is as likely to each puff is deliberately held in
produce cancer as cigarette the lungs for as loilg as postobacco 7 because pot puffers sible, unlike the case jrith cigausually hold the smoke in their rettes," Vogel said.
lungs as long as possible.
"You can probably get as
Dr. Wolfgang Vogel Bald much tar from two reefers as
Wednesday he and two colleagues applied to marijuana you would from a pack O!E cigathe same test procedures used rettes."
by the U.S. surgeon general's Vogel said ho and two researchers from the Veterans
study of cigarette smoking.
"The results strongly Indicate Administration Hospital at
the marijuana tar is a cancer nearby Coatesville, P;a., : spent
producer just as much as several months studying 60
tobacco tar," said Vogel, an as- mice in the tests.
sociate professor of pharma- Twenty mice receiving an apcology at Jefferson Medical plication of a solution containing marijuana tars on their
College here.
skin for five days developed
signs of cancer, said a spokesman for Thomas Jefferson University.
The signs also appeared on
another 20 mice exposed to the
known cancer agent benzo-altha-pyrenei while 20 mice receiving neither substance remained, healthy, the spokesman
said.
?

Public employe strike right
proposal gaining in house

MADISON, Wis. CAP) Some supporters of Karleton
By GENE LAHAMMER
neapolis.
trators award.
Rep. Salisbury Adams, R- The research was conducted
Armstrong, accused of a St. Paul, Minn. (AP) — The
Minority
leader
Aubrey
DirOrono, removes educational at labs at Jefferson and at the
campus antiwar bombing, are Minnesota House has given pre- DFLers who broke with their lam, who opposed the bill, said
VA hospital, where John G. Cot
getting into their own legal liminary approval to a bill caucus to vote against the bill all lawmakers want to "bring policy of a school district from trell and Dr. Seung S. Sofon astrouble.
which grants most public em- were Reps. A. J. "Ibnny" Eck- finality to the negotiating proc- the scope of negotiations be- sisted Vogel.
New Ulm; George Mann,
tween teachers and school The marijuana was obtained
Paul D. Newton, 19, was ployes the right to strike, but stein,
Windom, and Victor Schultz, ess."
not
"essential"
workers
such
as
from the Philadelphia medical
in
Dane
boards,
charged Wednesday
Permitting
strikes
is
not
the
Goodhue.
examiner's office—from supCounty Court with criminal policemen and firemen.
answer,
said
the
Redwood
Falls
damage to property,
Approval came on a 72-46 The bill, sponsored by Rep. Republican. "There has to be a Rep. Julian Hook, R-Golden plies previously seized by poValley, who lost several amend- lice —and after being verified
Newton , allegedly painted vote Wednesday night, after Jack Lavoy, DFlrDuluth, gives better way."
ments, said the measure was for content was puffed by me"Free Karl" in two-foot letters nearly four hours of debate. Fi- government workers the right
on a University of Wisconsin nal passage is expected today to strike in two instances—if a If teachers are uhable to "one of the moist significant chanical devices.
public employer refuses to go reach contract agreement with
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A He said Minnesota and North building.
The smoke was condensed to
or Monday.
prominent spokesman in the oil Dakota would . feel the impact Colleen McGuire, 18, was Three Republicans joined 69 to binding arbitration, or if an a school board and strike, "It's bills" of the session because it tar and then dissolved in aceindustry says, that Minriesota because they are at the end of charged with attaching a "Free DFLers to vote for the bill, employer refuses to accept an no skin off their nose if that in- would directly affect the 233,000 tone to make the solution paintand North Dakota face a more the oil and gasoline distribution Karl" poster to a UW building. while three DFLers and 43 Re- arbitrator's award that is bind- stitution does not operate," he state, county, municipal and ed on the skin of the mice.
ing upon the employes.
Serious shortage of gas and dis- system. Already, the shortage Trial for both is April 20.
said. "Are we Saying that clos- school district employes in Minpublicans voted against it.
tillate fuel than other areas of has forced closing of a number Armstrong is charged with Republicans crossing party The employe organization ing down the school system and nesota.
the country—at least a 2o per of service stations in the two murder and arson in the fatal lines were Reps. Lynn Becklin, also may go to district court to having our children out on the The bill has the backing of SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
WILL TOUR IN RUSSIA
cent cutback.
states, he noted. He added:
1970 bombing of UW's Sterling Cambridge; Robert Bell, Rose- obtain an injunction to force street does not injure the public the state AFL-CIO and the two
Gordon Haglund said that "What we're fighting is a Hall.
major teacher organizations in SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ville, and Arne Carlson, Min- the employer to accept an arbi- interest?"
compares with a national short- lack of awareness by the public
Dirlam said the public would the state—the Minnesota Edu- The San Francisco Symphony
age of perhaps 2 to s per cent. that the energy crisis is that
not accept strikes as a solution cation Association (MEA) and will tour the Soviet Union in
Haglund, of St. Cloud, Minh., serious. The crisis will be with
the union-affiliated; Minnesota June, under the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
to negotiating problems.
ls co-chairman of the Fuel Oil us for a long time. Every remeFederation of Teachers (MFT). Cultural Exchange Agreement.
Lavoy
Said
there
were
Committee of the National Oil dial step will take a long time
"serious shortcomings" in the An amendment by Hook to Conducted by Seiji Ozawa,
Jobbers Council (NOJC). He to p r o d u c e results and
1971
bargaining law. That law, outlaw secondary boycotts by with guest piano soloist Andre
spoke Wednesday at a con- temporary relief will be diffipassed
by a GOP-controlled governmnt workers failed on a Watts, the orchestra will pervention of the Northwest Petro- cult to obtain."
legislature, imposed binding ar- 63-53 vote.
form 11 to 12 concerts during
leum Association.
Haglund predicted that "the
bitration on public employes He said the bill gives public the 16-day tour. Opening conbut permits employers, such as employes the "right to picket cert will be in Leningrad with
"Our figures are nothing day of the big car is fast drawschool boards, to reject an arbi- anybody they want, anyplace others in Vilnius and Moscow.
short of a disaster area, when ing to a close because of its intrator's award.
compared with national fig- efficient use of energy."
they want," and could close The orchestra is scheduled to
DFLers rejected a dozen Re- down installations where work- make a private tour of Western
ures," said Haglund of the ex- His warning came a day afpublican amendment attempts. ers are not on strike.
Europe in the spring.
pected shortage this spring and ter state Civil Defense Director
people will do it," Mrs. Ray- with mufflers superior to those But 20 DFLers joined with Re- Picketing at other than the The last American symphony
THAN P. WOLMAN
summer.
James Erchul cautioned that an
publicans to approve one place of employment is not orchestra to perform in the SoHe said if such shortages oc- increase in farm acreage going MADISON,. Wis. ^-Wis- mond Thurow of Madison told now cited in state statutes."
The Waukesha Democrat said amendment by a 69-51 vete.
allowed under federal labor viet Union was the Cleveland in
cur in gasoline and in distillate into crops and increased de- consin could become the first the committee. v
fuel (heating oil, jet and diesel), mand for gas by motorists would state to require child restraint She said many young parents s.o m e municipalities want That amendment, offered by laws covering private Industry. 1965.
oil jobbers and agents would be cause a fuel problem. He said devices in motor vehicles, spon- might try to save money by not stricter controls on noise levels.
faced with catastrophe and eco- that if there is going to be a sors of a seatbelt bill said Wed- buying restraining devices if Another bill introduced by
nomic effects would be drastic farm fuel problem, it would n e s d a y in an Assembly their use were only voluntary. Miss Duren would require
in the two states.
show up by mid-April.
Transportation
Committee The committee ; also heard headlights be illuminated on letestimony on a resolution direct- gal holidays.
hearing.
ing
the Legislative Council to Several committee members
The
bill
would
enable
the
DeBMkL
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approve restraint
devices to be tion with the idea of setting de- to turn their lights off, and
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would return to a dead battery.
for
children
between
ages eible noise levels.
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* II8H 1 and 6.
John Varda of the Wisconsin
See Any One of the Installment Loan Officers—-Dick, Denny, Frank, Max ,
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Co. had experimented with a
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proposal, said 30 children died there is no way now to require "light up and live" campaign
equipped
motor
vehicles
to
be
in Wisconsin from automobile
several years ago, and found
9_.^_.^_.^_H*,!^W*B_.^_B*7_H accidents in 1972.
K' /9^_.^_.^_.^_.^_.^_.^_B^«if^K:7l
accidents decreased by about
She called the bill "part of an OAKLAND CEMETERY
30 per cent.
all-out effort for highway safe- STOCKTON, Minn. — Bids He said a similar experiment
ty." 7 7
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phone 454-5160
the caretaker's job will be by truckers failed to produce
l l "Most of these fatalities for
_.B_k
S^S^^W^Bl^
ol^l^l^H 74 * i
opened when the Oakland Ceme- enough figures for comparison.
could have been avoided if re- tery Association holds its anstraint devices had been in- nual meeting Tuesday at 7:30
stalled and used," she said.
at the Stockton ElemenIKIX^HHSI , l__________ w vUmmSf lk.>. __ m Rep. Cletus Vanderperren, 1> p.m.
tary School.
Green Bay, told the committee
¦
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"If we have this as a law, other.
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In automobiles

Wisconsin may want
child safety devices

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
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A 17 percent increase in Winona bank debits for the> flrst
two months of this year , compared with the same period in
1972, has been reported by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis. ^
Debits for February hero amounted to $60,347,000, compared with $54,713,000 in February a year ago , and contributed to a two-month total of $136,205,000.
Since bank debits, for the most part , represent checks
drawn against depositors' accounts for payment of goods ,
services, debts and others , they are considered a measure of
business activity in a community.
Statewide, the February volume of debits for reporting
cities in Minnesota increased 27 percent iri February over
last year's February figure. Debits for the 12 months through
February increased 12 percent from tho previous 12-month
total.
All reporting cities in Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin reported Increases In debits for January and
February of this year over 1972's first two-month total.
MINNESOTA
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February
197S
$ 32,395
59,156-

Albert Lea
Austin
Lake City

Lanesboro
Lewiston
Mankato
Plnlnvicw
Red Wing
Rochester
St, Cloud
Wnbasha
WINONA

Arcadia
Durand
Gnlcsvillo
La Crosse
Mondovi

fl,478

¦

3,159
2,574
02 . 1G2
0 ,241
24 ,:)7n
132 ,923
103,337
2 ,703
fi0,347
WISCONSIN
$ 5,fl40
«,0(U
2,911
11.1,1)09
3,921

Cumulative
Jnn, -Feb.
1073
$ 75,795
132,393

Pet.
Change
1972-73
-1-15
-\- 7

«,105
5,520
210,159
13,972
55,694
295 ,1119
232 ,823
0,719
138,205

+ia
+38
H-2R
435
+7
+17
+7
+28
+17

$ 13 ,575
10,347
0,720
3*15,21.5
B .O0O

+11
+13
+21
+16
+5

12,374

H-30

HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICE! f~^i
Tel. 452-4845 ik*!61*1YEALjij

SOI E. 3rd St.

We can save you money on your Freezer needs, See us first before you buy.
• BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, PRIMAL CUTS • Expert advice — Mo obligation.
'.
76 years of fair dealing.

PORK RIBS ¦ OVib ROAST
*• 891
——
PORK STEAK 99* PORK HOCKS 65°
2

IBAN, CENTER CUT, SHOULDER

"

0* 4 *1*

FRESH FROZEN. HEAVY

pi ffe g

Lb

"™~~

—

DVib SHOULDER ^ 1 89iCb
--—------------- __-_-_--_.
J
B

Roasting Chickens

NEW SHIPMENT GRADE "A"
(10 to
XIIDI/ CVC

_^
TUKKEYS , , »J'- p0R K ROAST 8_ 9ib
H ENS
Chicken Hecks I Z 2Q<
=
^
_
_ t*
A ^T L

2tb

FRESH, BAKING OR STEWING

<6 to 7 Lbs )

C AC
AZW M lb
—_—-

WHOLE OR HALF

Wunderbar
Cheese
.
XTRA

i'^SL,^-.. mmm.mm ^.

A AC

VVib
mV

'
SEMI-BONELESS SHOULDER
~Mmum

¦»w» ^r «

SMOKED DUBUQUE OLD STYLE CURD
Ll AM io to 12 lb.; Whole

GIBLETS

^m

tt«g IO
I
|b

#

. 49c LIVERS

Lb

«

*

*-

Lb

69c

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF — ROLLED RUMP — ROLLED
»B ROASTS — CHOICE UMB LEGS OR CHOPS —

BACON ENDS L\* 98C CROWN ROAST OF PORK.
§iJ THE BIG DISCOUNT-TUSHNER S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
SPECIAL

u A«

• 11 FAMOUS VARIETIES ... BUY IN 41-LB. LOTS •
Bolegna 92c lb., Wieners 09c lb., Polish Sausage 98c lb., Bratwurst 99c lb., Thuringer $1.05 Ib. Other varieties priced accordingly. 3 units of 3 varieties fo total 41
lbs. will also get the BIO DISCOUNT. Phone in large orders 3 days In advance.

Savings Bond
sales decline

Bffr^

trying to aid In

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - by a young Indian woman act- The state maintained they were
Some 500 Indians gathered on ing aS his spokesmari, Brando subject to BU regulations govtitt bank of the Puyjallup River klso felted "rtcent happenings erning off-reservation fishing; ,
It >as on March 2, 1964, that
cheered as actor Marlon at Wounded Knee."
V
Brando
climbed into a canoe
Brando loweired a gillnet into The latter reference
to with Puyallup Indian activist
the stream, hauled out two 10- the occupation of the was
historic Hank Adams and lowered the
pound steelhead trout and was South Dikota hamlet of net
into the Puyallup.
promptly
arrested nine years Wounded Knee by Indian mili- The
following day, Brando
¦
'
ago. . .
tants on Feb. 27.
about 1,000 Indians and
"Are you openly defying the Brando had been nominated led
supportersin a march at
laws of the stale of Washing- for an Oscar for his role as the their
the
state
capitol in Olympia. He
ton?" 7asked Walter Neubrech, crime boss in the film "This told the group
there:
a state Game Department en- Godfathur."
forcement ageht. :
"We made tteatfei ai a
Brando Came to Washington young,
nation whfen the
"I'm here to help my Indian state nine years ago to join In- IroqUoisweak
Confederatibn
coald
friends," Brando replied.
dians involved in a dispute with have wiped us out. When we
Nine years after the fishing the state Game Department got stronger we broke
showdown, Brando on Tuesday and the state Fisheries Depart- The government has them.
been
nifeht refused an Oscar as the ment over ofl-t«servation fish- trying to divide and conquer
best actor of 1972 because he ing.
the Indians evet Since. The Ihsaid the movie industry must The Indians claimed they had diahs' rights tou-st be proishare blame for "degrading the treaty rights to gillnet for steel- tected."
Indian and making a mockery head iii all accustomed places The off-reservation fishing
of his character. "
regardless of state regulations dispute is in the courts, still unIn the rejection , announced covering off-reservation fishing. resolved.

A decline of nearly $30,000 in sales of Series E and H
U.S. Savings Bonds during February, compared with sales
for tbe same month in 1972, was recorded in Winona County.
Sales dropped from $91,058 in February 1972 to $60,003
tost month.
The cumulative two-month total this year is $135,661,
compared with $155,281 for January-February in 1972.
Sales, directed by A. E. Stoa, president of First National
Bank of Winona, for the first two months of this year represent 16 percent «f Winona County's 1973 sales quota.
Clifford C. Sommer, Minneapolis, Minnesota bond sale
chairman, reported that statewide in Minnesota, February
E bond sales were up 13 percent from $8,064,459 in 1972 to
$9,131,618 this year. '
Total to-date sales are $36,854,194, up 10.5 percent.
Minnesotans now can convert all or part of their income
tax refund checlts to savings bonds.
A special bond application form is being mailed with
each tax refund check. Persons wishing to convert a refund
to bonds should take the completed application form, with
the* refund check, to the nearest bond issuing agent to obtain
bonds.
Sales for the four-county area of Southeastern Minnesota:
. Sales
. % of ¦ . . '
Febraary
Jan.-Feb.
quota
16
$135,661
Winona .......... $60,003
Wabasha
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

On Golden Gate Bridge

Mass transit lane
bills are endorsed

TELEPHOMPTER

A spokesman for the Wisconsin County Boards Association,
Maria Brumke, said she supports the legislation, but urged
the committee to extend the
privilege to county governments.
George Rice, representing the
legislative committee of Milwaukee County, urged retention
of a provision allowing a twomile bus corridor on state and
county trunk highways to allow
bus systems to serve surrounding counties.
Also supporting the measure
were bicycle clubs and the
Dane County Board of Supervisors.
No one appeared ln opposition.
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Drflls and gimlet bits are
used for holes smaller than
one-quarter of ari inch.
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f STEREO hi-fi
COMPONENT
sysTEivr
^^_

\i w_____________\\sw^\£i «.
bL.^^SHHIt j___ ___

Compte«e

package price

Model -MO09~-wlth.fiolid-StatesStereo FM /AM
Tuner/Amplifier,built-in 8-Track Tape Cartridge
Player,Automate Phonograph,two speaker
units-eac/j with a 614"Bass Woofer arid a 2%"
Tweeter,Headphones and Mobile Cart. A really
flreatstoreopackageallputtogetherbyMagnovox.

authorizftd *nStott&) retailor

_w f*

*

^^jy^^ Ace Hardware
Y\\^. "The Everything Placo ", For Your lawn

$|QQ 95
HI JLT j S r

This complete Moblla Stereo Component
System will please your eyes,
ears and your budget I

V
Savo Now On
Scott» Lawn Products
DADD BROTHERS
IfUDD STORE, Inc.

15
7 15

Meicfnervcxjc

If you had crabgrass Inst summer, you can
prevent it this year by spreading Scotts HALTS
PLUS For Established Lawns. Spread it on
Freeway foes charge
your lawn ln late winter or
____-_______&
EPA rules not met
early spring, and it sets up a
flfljBl
¦
¦
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Op- ¦ barrier that will prevent
*^^BH
1
crabgrass from showing ita
ponents of a freeway to replace
ugly head this year. Halts
U.S. 18 and U.S. 151 between
<aflO Lv
Plus fertilizes your lawn at
. IUIHHM |
Mount Horeb and Dodgevillc
KW*>
filed suit Wednesday in U.S.
the same lime. Makes your t£§§\IfWBMi y djj '
District Court, charging the
grass grow thicker, greener, 3^—3
fjjUftca
project has not met requiresturdier. . All from a single •^
^
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
^
^
ments of the U.S. Environmental Policy Act.
The suit by more than 50
residents contends state and
federal officials failed to conS»V8 ?1
/
-tftMtok.
sider route alternatives, historisq ft (23 lbs)
5,000
tajtttj&
7y^«g^
<,^¦
cal values or deer migration,
Tho group asks for a prelimirSrlrrae ^^ ^ 14-05 ,3M
nary injunction against tho $27
Alio cava 50£ on
>drtf//Aj ri
million project.
t&jmw
8,500 sq ft i\VA lbs)
Reg. 7.05 7.45
^

Pre-Spring SALE

22

- 1974 general election ballot, voST. PAUL, Minn. <AP)-T6e St. Paul.
controversial Leech Lake In- Meanwhile, U.S. D i s t r i c t ter approval would mean the
dian agreement is in the House
Edward J. Devitt dis- legislature would determine
now, following Senate refusal Judge
missed
a lawsuit brought by how railroads would he tased.
Wednesday to bring up the Is^ the Leech
Lake Area Citizehs The House Tax Committee
slie E«r another vote.
Committee.
The suit sought to opens hearings April 6 on sev- ;
The measure ratifies an
of the eral bills to spell out railroad
agreement between the state block implementation
taxation in the event voters apagreement.
hunting
and
fishing
Department of Natural Reprove the constitutional amendprecipiThe
controversy
was
Sources 7 (DNR) end the Leech
Iiike Chippewa Band. Under tated by Devitt's 7 ruling last ment.
the pact, tbe Indians would not year that Indians are not sub- • The Honss gave final sip*
engage in commercial hunting ject to state game and fish ptoval to two laboM_iehted
and fishing in exchange for a $1 laws. Tbe agreement with the bills. One says the prevailing
surcharge on some state-issued DNR provides that the Indians wage rate must be paid on all
will give up the unlimited hunt- state construction projects
hunting and fishing, licenses.
. Senate-is approved the agree- ing and fishing rights granted while the other measure pelrment 41-25 Monday and voted by Devitt's ruling if they are mits municipalities to pay severance pay to employes.
40-26 Wednesday against a re- given the license surcharge.
quest for reconsideration by Only persons wishing to hunt "?• The Senate Governmental
Sen. Robert Stassen, R-South or fish on the Leech Lake Res- O p e r a t i o n s Committee apervation in the Walker-Cass proved a bill adding from, two
Lake area would pay the li- tb six public members to 24
surcharge.
Arcadia Woodmen cense
In other legislatiTe action state hoards. The governor
would name the public members
Wednesday:
fo attend meet
to various boards that regulate
• The * House Tax Committee trades and professions.
unanimous approval to a
in Ottuniwa, lowa gave
measure was moved to
bill providing for removal , of theTieSenate
Finance Committee
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — the constitutional provision that for further consideratibn.
5
per
cent
gross
pay
railroads
a
The 33rd biennial convention of
• The House approved a bill
the Iowa - Minnesota -/Wis- l earnings tax in lieu of all other irtiich
permits the state correcconsin jurisdiction of the Wood- taxes.
tions commissioner to raise
men of the World Life In- If approved by the full House maximum pay for inmates in
surance Society will be held and Senate as expected, the state institutions from $1 to $3
April 1-3 at the Holiday Inn, question would be placed on the daily.
Ottomwa, Iowa.
Arcadia's Maple Brook Camp
will happen even if we made 74 will be represented by deleour picture or hot," Casteel gates William Braun and Howard Knutson. Six other memsaid.
Stephen Leonoudakis, presi- bers of Maple Brook Camp ?4
are officfers of tho Tri-State jurdent of ttie bridge directors, isdiction and also will attend.
says: "When you have a struc- They hre: Warren Shankey,
ture like the Golden Gate Es cort; Franklin Sobotta,
Bridge, which is almost a watchman; Albert Galuska, seashrine, it's going to be subject try; Joe Grossman, trustee; Joe
to the imaginations of all sorts P. Klonecki, fraternal commitof people."
tee member, and Edward SonHo says the bridge Is having salla, alternate for national repthe same movie trouble the resentative, Iggy Sonsalla.
Here Is a sound buy and a timely rerrtedy for your winter dolEmpire State Building did in Franklin Sobotta, Maple
drums.
In appearance,performance c(nd reliability,Ifs every1933 when King Kong climbed Brook Camp 74' s president, will
thing you'd expect from Magnavox—the sound expertsi
be
a
candidate
for
National
on it.
"It would have made me hap- Representative - Wisconsin at
pier if Casteel had picked the the convention. If elected, he
San Francisco-Oakland Bay will go to the national convenBridge," Leonoudakis added. tion in Omaha,« Neb., in July.
Operators of the Bay Bridge
may want to know Casteel has Tn putting down parquet
moved. He now commutes flooring, it is important that the
across the Bay Bridge and is joints between the blocks are
thinking ahout a second movie. tight.

Commuter s dream becomes film
scoop of future news when
atomic weapons will be used in
crime. "We're just telling a story, sadly . enough, that we as
newsmen are going to be reporting some day."
"Some people will accuse us
of fostering it. To that I say it

52,952
30,822

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A 19-year-old Minneapolis
youth was sentenced to up to 10
years 7 with the Youth Conservation Commission Wednesday after he pleaded guilty to
attempted aggravated robbery.
A first-degree murder charge
against tbe youth, Darrel A.
Toal, was dismissed by Hennepin County District Judge Andrew Danielson, who pissed
Sentence.
Toal, also known as Anthony
Johnson, was charged in the attempted robbery of the Stardust Bowling Lanes Aug. 6,
1972. The manager of.the lanes,
Daniel P. Erickson, 42, was
shot to death during the at>
tempted holdup.
Four other mea were charged
in the death of Erickson and
the attempted holdup. Three of
the four have already been convicted and sentenced.

Senate sends Leech Lake
Indian agreement to house

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. ' The scheduled meeting out- Sioux Tribal Council President
(AP) ~ Federal officials at- side Wounded Knee was post- Richard Wilson have set up
tempting to arrange a negotiat- poned, apparently because roadblocks outside federal
ing session with Indians oc- there was no agreement on who blockades and permit only marcupying Wounded Knee faced should be present.
shals and FBI agents through.
tlie : problem today of finding A meeting did take place in John Keller of Chamberlain,
which leaders to deal with.
the village late Wednesday be- S.D., who went with Lane into
Negotiating sessions in Rapid tween occupying Indians and the village, said tbe Indians are
City and near Wounded Knee six attorneys who were per- willing to negotiate.
failed to materialize Wednes- mited to enter Wounded Knee ''We made remarkable progress toward meaningful negoday because. Indian and federal under a federal court order.
negotiators could not agree on One of the attorneys, tytark tiations," Keller s&id. "I vrould
who waS representing the group Lane of York, said he was say if we could give these
that has held this village for a told negotiations would not re- people some food we Could
month.
sume until there was a cease- have a settlement in a few
"We're in the process of fire and until attorneys were days. "
trying to arrange a meeting in permitted to deliver medical Lane said an Oglala council,
headed by Pedro felssonette,
Pine Ridge," Sen. James Abou- supplies to the village.
had been formed in the village
reak, D-S.D., said after a Rapid
Ctiy session failed to make any Government officials said a and was in control of the
progress toward resumption of cease-fire has been in effect Wounded Knee area.
since midday Tuesday and Keith Fri22ell, an assistant
peace talks.
would continue. The court order U.S. attorney geheral, had said
"The meeting tiat was sup- has directed that attorneys for earlier Wednesday there had
posed to have come off Wednes- the Indians and medical sup- been a power struggle between
day did not because the people plies be allowed into the vil- militant AIM and a tribal civil
EXPOSING THE GOODS . .. This rented truck was just
that we had been told were rep- lage. The attorn^nwers~not rights group. It was not known
resentatives of people inside allowed to bring medical sup- what bearing that had on for- a little too tall to fit under a railroad overpass in Louisville,
Wounded Knee were, in fact, plies Wednesday.
mation of the group announced Ky., and it suddenly bec-une topless Monday as the roof was
cot representing those people." Indians allied with Oglala by Lane.
peeledback. <AP Photofax)

ATTENTION:

45,884

29,598

Fillmore ........ 31,095
Houston ......... 14,748

Wounded Knee talks
are still stalemated

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - "scenic film. "
his idea and he bad contacts
Hon Casteel daydreamed about Casteel first got to know the needed to get tbe final scenes
a movie plot while commuting security officers a year ago atop the bridge.
across the Golden Gate Bridge.
"If we couldn't get on top of
Six months later be was 75 sto- When he did a news feature the bridge to get the final series above the Pacific Ocean, about the bridge.
quence, we wouldn't have a
starring in the movie that grew Then one day he was driving movie," Casteel said.
out of his reverie.
across the bridge witb a friend, He sees the film almost as a
The film created by the San produceiMlirector James T.
Francisco newscaster is called Flocker. Casteel says they
"Ground Zero" and will be re- talked about the idea .almost as
leased nationally in May.
a joke while "slugging down a
In the movie, the famous few" that night
span is "ground zero" when un- Within two months, Flocker
derworld criminals plant an Asold the idea to Sam Newbomb atop a bridge tower. had
man,
who wrote the Perry MaThey threaten to set it off un- son TV
series. By April 1972, MADISON, Wis. AP) - Bills
less two leading criminals are Casteel,
Newman and Flocker to allow municipalities to desigreleased from jail.
had
worked
out a format. NewCasteel, who is news director man wrote the script by July. nate portions of streets as mass
for rock radio station KFRC, Casteel, 32 and unmarried, transit lanes, bicycle routes
says news stories sparked his originally was cast as the bad and pedestrian walkways were
Idea.
guy. But he was in a head-on endorsed Wednesday by the AsIn the film he plays a White car crash in 1967 on the bridge sembly Municipalities ComHouse agent 'who must climb approach. His hip was injured
the bridge tower and disarm and he now uses a cane topped mittee.
the bomb before it wipes out 12 with a silver wolf's head. When Rep. Marjorie Miller, Dcities and 4 million people. The Newman spotted the cane he Madison, told the committee
final scene, a shootout, was decided Casteel should play the the legislation would prevent
filmed 746 feet above the water. lead.
pollution" by encourhis part as "undue
aging people to ride buses and
"The movie shows how easy Casteel describesKissinger.
I bicycles.
It would be for anyone to come a "violent Henry
into possession of an atomic work for the president, but instead of using diplomacy, I'll Slie said there would be a deweapon," Casteel said.
shoot you in the head if I have cline in bicycle accidents if
causing
is
The film already
cyclists were allowed separate
to."
fallout.
lanes.
Officials who operate the or- Casteel had no acting ex- Rep. Mary Lou Munis, Dperience, but had worked in Madison, said the legislation
ange bridge ore seeing red.
"Anything like this puts ideas front of a camera in TV news could be enacted without sigin the head of a screwball," jobs ln Hawaii and Louisiana. nificant fiscal impact because
says Dale Luehring, bridge He was paid $6,800 for eight existing streets and highways
manager. Although security weeks of acting in the film, would be used in
contrast to
men didn't ask to see the which cost $300,000 to produce. constructing new transit corriscript, Luehring says they wero He soys he also gets 11 per dors.
under the Impression it was a cent of the net because it was "Although many Wisconsin
•
munlc-pa-itiea have set up special bicycle lanes, there is
some question as to whether
the practice is legal," Mrs.
Munts said.
"With this enabling legislation, cities could point stripes
RESIDENTS OF
or construct barriers to separate bicycle lanes from other
MINNESOTA CITY,
vehicle traffic ," she said,
ANDERSON'S ADDITION,
Michael Christopher of Madison, a city council candidate,
SAILOR'S ADDITION
said tho measures "would facilAND AREA HOMES —
itate mass transit systems snd
give municipalities the option
to determine whether they wish
TELEPROMPTER CABLE TV IS
to extend their mass transit
PREWIRING HOMES HOW!
system."
Christopher said violence that
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30
broke out on Madison streets in
recent years might have been
DAYS—CAIL FOR INFORMATION
avoided had tho city permitted
block parties,
452-6040
His remark referred to
scuffles between hippies and
police ln tho 1960s over a Mockparty permit. Tho bills' sponsors said pedestrian lanes
would ' accommodate parades
and street parties without disrupting vehicular traffic .

Mill City youth
draws up to 10
years for robbery
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She Hoesn^^

DEAR AEBYs I am 22 and am planning my wedding. I
want sorority sisters and cousins about my age in my wedding party as I have no sisters. My fiance has one sister,
15, and she is my problem. I hardly know her because, she
lives in another state, but I have seen her and she is a
raving beauty. Please , don't think I am a terrible person,
but every bride wants to be the star of her own wedding,
and if this 15-year-old knocI.out is in the wedding party, she
will make me took like a dog.
I can't begin to describe this girl's beauty. She has a
—.—___----_-_._-—--———
b e a u t iful

-858.ffi-. - Dear Abby:
7
_ .. . .... _
and big blue
Van Buren
eyes; She
By Abigail
¦

¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦.
. ¦
,
does some
I
professional fashion modeling. When she walks dowft the street, .heads
turn. . 7?

Arcadia music
students win
fi rst ratings
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
GASLIGHT ENTERTAINER . . . The ninth annual pro- The Arcadia High School muduction of "Gaslight" will be presented Friday and Sunday sic department was awarded
at St. Mary's College. Among guest entertainers will,be Miss nine solo firsts and 25 ensemIlean Richard, College of Saint Teresa coed, pictured above. ble firsts in Class A competiTalent from the three city colleges will be featured. Seven- , tion at the district solo and Enteen acts will be presented at four shows. The husband and semble contest held at Indewife team of Dan and Donna Maguire will serve as master pendence, Wis. The winners
and mistress of ceremonies. Bob Stapleton, senior, will di- are eligible for state competirect the Marinotes, a SMC jazz group, Brother Gilbert Hines, tion.
Solos winning firsts weie:
FSC, is director of the show which will be presented at 7:30
John Gamoke, vocal; Pat Kline,
and 10 each night. Tickets may be obtained at the SMC Col- snare
drum ; Joe O'Brien, snare
lege Center information desk or at Arenz Clothing Store. drum; Dale Slaby, snare drum;
The public is invited. (Dally News photo) 7
Cindy Trbovich, clarinet; John
Martha Ann
Forsythe, tuba; Mike Pavlicin,
Herreid
trombone; Janet O'Brien, flute;
Eide open house
Frank Galewski, tuba.
The engagement of Miss
RIDGEWAY, Minn. — Mr. Ensembles receiving firsts Martha Ann Herreid, daughCindy Trbovich , Marilyn
and Mrs. Milton Eide, Ridge- were:
Schank, Sandy Smieja , Bev Bi- ter of Mrs. Marva Herreid,
way, will celebrate their 25th sek, Ann Herrick, Jane Sobotta Ettrick, and the late Stanley
wedding anniversary Sunday Bonnie Gamoke, Anne Falken- Herreid, to John Herman
from
2 to 5 p.m. at their home. berg, clarinet octet; Marilyn Hovre, son of Mr. and Mrs.
MABEL, Man. (Special) -rand .Leanne English, Ole Hovre, GalesviUe, is
Melvin Ruehmann, Mabel-Can- The couple's eight children will Hueter
flute duet; Theresa Schles- announced by her mother.
serve
as
hosts
and
hostesses.
ton High School faculty memFriends and relatives are in- ser and Jane Suchla, flute duet;
Miss Herreid is a graduber, was recently installed as vited. No cards have been sent. Jane Kostner and Mary Meisate
of Blair High School
tad , trombone duet ; John Gaa member of Phi Beta Mu , naand
Western Wisconsin
moke
and
Jim
Feltes,
baritonetional bandmasters fraternity. Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Mus
tenor sax du-et; Mary Lou Technical Institute, La
sponsored
its
first
annual
band
Ruehraann, a former WiSchlesser and Janet O'Brien, Crosse. She is employed as .
noiian, has been director of festival at St. Olaf College, flute duet; Mik« Pavlicin , Jean
a secretary by Gale PackNorthfield,
Minn.
the Mabel-Canton High School Members of the Mabel-Can- Meistad, Patti Gandyra and ing Co., Gaiesville. Her fiBand for more than 20 years. ton High School band who were Colleen Maloney, trombone ance is a graduate of GalePhi Beta Mu is an honorary members of the honors band quartet ; Mike Pavlicin and Ettrick High School and is
organization whose prime pur- were Lynne Kiehne, Gretchen Jean Meistad, trombone duet; employed , by Andersen
pose is to recognize and honor Dahlen, Orel Tollefson, Vicki Cherly Weaver, Rochelle Prondeserving b a n d
directors Bergey, Eenita Johnson , Jill schinske and Jean Fernholz , Feeds, Inc., Gaiesville, and
throughout the country. The Boyum, Dean Underbakke, clarinet trio; Cherly Weaver, is engaged in farming.
A May 5 wedding is
fraternity was- organized in Rosanne Erickson, Joyce Lar- Debi Possehl, Rochelle Pron1939, but the Minnesota Chapter son, Jean Turner, Patsy Hegt- schinske, Jean Fernholz, clari- planned.
was not established until 1968. vedt, Kathy Herzog and Peter net quartet; Sandy Smieja and
Bev Bisek, clarinet duet ;
On March 17, the Kappa Dahlen.
Sandy Smieja, Bev Bisek, Anne Arts , crafts sale
'' ": ¦ ¦
Falkenberg, clarinet trio; Mary
i'
-^^
^
^k^^
my
^
^
^
^^^^ Jo Snow, Jeni Fernholz and to run three days
Leanne English*, flute trio;
The third annual Delahanty
Jeni Fernholz and Debbie Montessori School Arts and
Haines, flute duet; Cindy Trbo- Crafts sale win be conducted
vich, Marilyn Schank, Anne Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Herrick, Anne Falkenberg, clar- at the J. C. Penney Co. cominet quartet; Deby Sonsalla munity room during store hours;
and Ruth Krett, drum duet; Local and area artists will exy
\
''•r?"' os seen in "V 1V J«?^»
Ruth Krett, Sarah Schultz and hibit. The public is invited.
^£- l-J^as*.
x-\
—
\
Deby Sonsalla, drum trio; Pat
|- SEVENTEEN JjJ ^X
g Kline and Joe O'Brien, drum ARCADIA PLAY
* W\
duet; Joe O'Brien, Dale Slaby ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) and Tom Kampa , d r u m "The Death and Life of Sneaky
trio; Dale Slabj and Scott Nel- Fitch" will be presented by
¦ ¦ \\ son, drum duet; Joan O'Brien, Thespian Troupe 2546, Arcadia
( \f %-*>« *¦—-> IK \
\' ¦ ¦
Pat Kline, Deby Sonsalla , Win- High School players, April 6
nie Trowbridge, Ruth Krett , and 7.
Sarah Schultz, percussion choir;
Mary Lou Schlesser, Janet Carleen Angst, Cherly Weaver,
O'Brien , Mary Jo Snow, Jean Connie C h r i s t , Cheyanne
Wolfe, Mary Laliberte, Mari- Kamla, Nancy Sauer, girls trilyn Kreher, Natalie Sobotta, ple trio.
Maureen Maloney, Theresa
Schlesser, Jeni Fernholz, Leanne English , Merita Schollmeier, Debbie Haines, Jane
Suchla, Kim Weaver, flute
choir; Cindy Trbovich , Marilyn
Schank, Anne Herrick, Sandy
|
t SUMMER
(
1 \
\>i Smieja, Bev Bisek, Anne Falkenberg, Jane Sobotta , Bonnie
y
SUPER STAR
^0^ %
Gamoke, Sherry Andre , Sandie
r
i
~**l •
&
Sun-salional
j^ A I
| Kupietz, Betty Sendelbach ,
skimmer shaping
/
/
I
(7 Mary Kulig, clarinet choir;
3*
bares its arms to
Bill Gamoke, Janice Kreher,
i
|)
$
summer ...and
g;
I
'? Bill Lisowski, Anne Sobotta ,
\ Frank Galewski, Mark For/
/
/
t,'( • reaches for the
Joyce Kampa , Bea Be
i
t
I
|
i stars. Showi them
Highway 61
\ sythe,
nusa, Mike Kampa , Mike Wioil In a row with J
I
I
Sj
\
W
sassy streaks of
f
/
\
/
j neskl, Mike Pavlicin, Jean Meiui'i stad Patti G-andyra, Colleen
3-way striping.
I
\
Maloney, C a t h y Chambers,
By E 'n C jr. in
/
5j;
&
j
Joane
Gandera , Jane Kostner,
/
I /
gp
washable polyester
I
Mary Meistad, brass choir;
double
knit.
/
I
/
j'
$
454-3105
Cathy Brom, Colleen Maloney,
Whito/navy,
/
/ /
h
j|
Diane Waldera, Mary Olson,

Mabel-Canton
bandmaster
named to frat
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I could use the excuse that she's too young, but she
doesn't look young. I want to do the right thing, but I
don't want to spoil my own wedding by inviting this kind of
competition. Please
help me decide.
¦
' ¦7 ; . ; ¦ ' • -,7 7- "
JEALOUS DOWN SOUTH
v
¦

¦

¦

DEAR JEALOUS: No matter how beautiful others
in the wedding party are, the bride's glow of happiness
comes shining through, giving her a radiance iio professional model can match; Remember this, then make
a decision you can hve with.
, DEAR ABBY; Between you and me, the people who write
to you are eitiher morons or they're just plain stupid.
HARRY IN ST. LOUIS
DEAR HARRY: Which are YOU?
DEAR ABBY: My husband of four years has just announced he plans to attend bis first wife's funeral. (She linear the end of a terminal illness.)
My husband divorced this woman to marry me, So far
I have been too stunned to talk about it, but I would like to
know what you think of the idea, and what I should do if he
expects me to attend.
SECOND TIME AROUND
DEAR SECOND: I, think the fact that he plans to
attend her funeral is to his credit. Since he divorced her
to marry you, he probably will not expect you to attend.
But if he does, if you think your presence there will coonpound the sorrow for her family and friends, stay home.
DEAR ABBY: Our family likes to get together oace a
year for a reunion.
Since I'm the one with the largest house, I always have
it at my place. This year a nephew called and asked if he
could bring his wife's parents and also some of her other
relatives. They ive right in town. I said I was sorry but this
is a family reunion and tiiose people are strangers to me. I
also considered how out of hand it could get if everybody
started including THEIR relatives by marriage.
Well,.this nephew said, "Gee, what am I going to do? I
already invited them."
I told him he could make me the heavy. To simply tell
them that he invited them before clearing it with me, and I
said no.' 77 '
The day of the reunion this nephew and his wife called
and canceled out.
Don't you think this nephew was out of line? Or was I
wrong?
AUNTIE
DEAR AUNTIE: He was out of . line—and you were
: not wrong.
V
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Ultra-smooth,ultra-chic tinder sheer and
clingy fabrics ... thanks to Vassarette 's
back-snugging span of Lycra* spandex
7 power-net. Sleek contour fiberfill lined
Crepelon* cups hook at front... a convenience you'l l Jove! Try Style 0032 for
total sleekness underneath#all*.
A 32-36; B,C 32-38,$4.50.
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Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 6S700,
L. A., Calif., 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed en.
velope, please.
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AND LET BEAUT/
GO TO YOUR
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JM • Zotas Protein Based Waving
E
l
Lotion — Acid Balanced
$QQO \\k
Neutral IIOr — Perm. Reg. $12.50, . V
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• Tha Strictly Bod/ Wave —
Give Vour Hair the Foundation
for "Your Hair-Do
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Blue Crush Patent
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Wo proudly announce the addition of famous
Risque Slices to our collection of line fashion
footwear . . . come in now and see our complete
selection . . . nil beautifully styled . . . nil exccllcnt fitting ... and all modestly priced-
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GST seminar
series to
end Sunday
The final seminar in the JulW Haydon Seminar Series at
the College<of Saint Teresa will
bp held Sunday at 7 7p.m. in
Maria Lounge. The seminar series is open to the public.
' "An Evening with Thornton
Wilder " has been selected for
Miss Haydon *,.' final seminar
presentation. The raconteur
wryly relates incidents of
George Jean /Nathan's role of.
critic of wilder. "George Jean
Nathan felt," stated Miss Haydon, "as H. L. Mencken did ,
one first-class adversary was
worth more than 100 lukewarm
SCOUT OBSERVANCE .. . Tteee Brown- winners in the various (divisions were Patti
friends. "
ie Scout troops, 656, 637 and 69, all from JefScherdin , broad jump; Erin Mulcahy, discus
.Commenting further , M i s s ferson Elementary: School, held their second
throw; Terri Mausolf, peanut spoon relay;
Haydon says, "Some of the de- annual Olympic Day Wednesday afternoon at Linda Decker, sack race, and Holly Greeley,
lightful short, short stories of
'
Boynton and Kirsten
Wilder lend themselves to stag- the . school. A flag ceremony, with several Terri Mausolf, Susan
participant In each
relay
race.
Each
countries
represented
Brown,
was
held
prior
to
the
,
ing with students. I find the
life story of this man who took competition. From left: Joani Nelson, Mrs. game represented a different country. (Daily
delight in presenting the pre- Roger Munson, troop leader; Janet Haedtke, News pihoto)
cepts of his missionary father , Karen Tust and Kathy Jerowski. First-place
refreshing and there is little
question that many of the al in its own idiom. Wilder,
scenes and vignettes from his
she considers ever native to a
novels are delightful."
Miss Haydon will enact the land «f the imaginative mind.
soliloquies of Mrs, Antrobus. In support of this opinion, JulFor FRIDAY, March 30
The scenes were not included ie Haydon gives instances of
Your birthday today : This year's challenge is to acin the Winona Community The- Wilder's rearrangement of
atre production of "The Skin of time, 'the eyewitness account quire balance in your daily living, with time and space for
Our Teeth.".
of the dying Keats; thef time- some of all normal expressions. Today's natives have high
In Miss Haydon 's opinion , honored itage craft of China hopes and drive in trying to make them come, true.
Aries (March 21-April 19): More people are waiting for
Wilder, the great anachronist, and his transposition of it into
swinging to and fro through Western innovation and his your help than were expected. Set priorities and proportions,
time and space; through real- freeing of the American Drama allow for effective operations.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Go ahead with what you started
ity and legend, follows the ad- from the shackles of over promonishment of Yeats to John duction, all evident in Wilder 's yesterday. Romantic intrigues are probable, with good news
'.-. ,-:, / and inspiration.?
Synge, writer of "ethnic hiateri- play, "Our Town."
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Speculative ideas, philosophic
interests abound, could lead to projects of lasting worth.
Cancer (June 21rJuly 22): Investing in your personal security, health protection is the sensible thing to do in the
midst of today's constructive effort.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):' Associates and competitors seem,
overly busy to you. With your patience and diligence, those
..?..'W<*^^^^^
m;.WGXiXtUSKW&2W/.'&'SMM> '*'i.

CST artist
to be featured
in April show

©liver to
opemFriday
at Goiter

A ore-man art exhibit featuring Miss Anna Poulos, chairman of the College of Saint
Teresa art department , will

The Cotter High School
Drama Club and Thespian
Troupe 3055 will present "Oliver" Friday, Saturday and Sunday. , ' ¦
Forty cast members, 50 crew
members and several faculty
members are participating in
the musical production.
.
David Echelard, Dan Crozier,
Mari Vickery, Paul (loltz, John
Hard, Malia Fox and Father
James Lennon play the principal roles.
Tickets for the production are
on sale and will also be sold
at the door of the Cotter Fhysi-;
cal Education Building the
nights of performances. Curtain
time is 7:30.
Director of the production Is
Denise Dodge.

nnen Sunrtnv at

the country. This caught me!" Lewiston auxiliary
Miss Poulos commented that
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
her year in Greece had inQu
enced her work. "My work now Lewiston American Legion auxis entirely different, I find it iliary will meet Monday at 8
more disciplined in . lone and I p.m. at the clubrooms.
find myself using a change of
medium."
SEE WINONA'S
1
This will be the third showing of Miss Poulos* work at the
college. She has been chairman
of the college art department
for five years.

TIM BROWNE

Cotter Art Center on the CST
campus. T h e
show will run
through A p r i l
25. 7 .
A reception
in honor of the
artist will be
held from 3 to
5 p.m. Sunday
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
with the nublic
state Assembly's Municipalities
invited. Gallery M^s Poulos Committee was asked Wedneshours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. day to approve measures deMonday through Saturday and signed to get landlords to mainfrom 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays.
tain their property in suitable
The artist wlil show recent Condition.
paintings and drawings. Many The committee recommended
AS STARTLING IN ITS
of the works on display were reworking of legislation by
WAY AS WAS
executed during the 1970-71 year Hep. Walter Ward , D-Mil"THE GRADUATE"
when the artist was on a paint- waukee, to provide a stiff pen:
SEE . . .
ing-travel sabbatical in Greece. alty against absentee landlords
WINONA'S
She says of her work during who fail to maintain property
this period, "My paintings, according to municipal codes.
many of them, are impressions Committee chairman Edward
CYBILL SHEPHERD
of the villagers; the works are Nager, D-Madison , said he
CHARLES GROD1N
bold yet simple. I loved the vil- agrees with the concept, but
JEANNE BERLIN
lage people in Greece, their felt a court could overturn it as
EDDIE ALBERT
strength of character, their wit, being too vague.
IN ONE OF THE BEST
humor and compassion and I Ward's bill calls for a levy of
tried to catch these character- 25 per cent of the real estate
PICTURES OF THE YEAR
istics in my paintings. In taxes paid on a property if It is
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Greece, one catches the earthy,
in compliance with local 7:15-9:20 ^|^f^"fil
Mondovi music students won 22 realistic spirit of the people and not
building
code standards.
first - place ratings at the district solo and ensemble contest
held at Baldwin-Woodville. They
are now eligible for state competition in May at Wisconsin
2-HOUE CLINIC
State University - Eau Claire.
-^E^P"
¦¦¦¦* , - ¦ /
Solos winning./ firsts were :
V ;*
.. . 7
.' . "7 :
Carmen Goss, cornet; Anne
' " \
YOU
IN JUST ONE
p ^ T ^J^
Rieck, trumpet; Becky GlanzCAN LEARN: '
*" ^I^^^V' '
man, trombone; Debbie Han'
son, baritone; Donna Brunner
* ' "
fs *
-* , - -> Ni'«?» '
• How to make patterns lit prcpand Jill Langworthy, flute; Cindy Lehman, piccolo; Lorene
Robhins, bassoon; Heidi Heike,
How
pattern pieces to
! ,!* ~i f '^l H
• matchre-making
^HH
alto; Becky Glanzman , alto.
cutting the
BEFORE
'
¦%% ^
' t f p *'^^oHI
4t.viu-.u_y U-OIAJSOU UJ yuu yievau.
Ensembles placing f i r s t
"HomeeUminates
the
cloth,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Where you hadn't given any were: Harlan Weber and Ran¦
*^*i^-O^B
' 3$$n"M'Stok
hours
ol
thought, your true feelings show through, giving somebody dy Anaas, drum duet ; Harlan
and
saves
Made"
look,
' c s'5t^
f^KBi
nearby a hearty welcome.
Weber and Heidi Heike, marimany
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your creative side shows today, ba duet; Carmen Goss and JaCopy
style seen
may take a speculative, whimsical expression. Wind up your nine Quarberg, cornet duet;
[
lw%-' ' """^^HIH
^ a stor€
*
'''^T^I^^H^BB
work week properly despite temptation.
window, or magazine.
Jenny Nelson and Becky GlanzScorpio( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can get to the bottom of a man, trombone - cornet duet;
patterns
^
long-standing mystery or decide once and for all where you Dondi Nyre and Jane Fitzgerto fit your exact
^BB
• Draft
"^^ x^BBif
vS|
*
body
% ^f^
stand on some controversy.
measurements.
7
ald, French horn duet; Jenny
i
m *^l
*^L.
Sagittarins (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your friends have all sorts Nelson, Anne Rieck, Jane
of interesting projects , and so do you. Join forces, where you Fitzgerald, J o h n Kjentvet,
• And more!
can.* : :
Classroom workbook and pattern
Alfawi Pettlt, « professional patRodger Wulff, brass quintet;
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Gather all resources for a Donna Brarmer and Cindy
making tools furnished ,
tern expert, who has received overmajor move in the near future. Stake out long-term plan Lehman, flute duet ; Jill Langp~w*»^~wwww^~~~~,~»*~o-,
whelming approval ef her pattern
outlines.
worthy and De Anne Moe, flutefor only $3^0
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Bring projects to comple- clarinet duet ;
^pur clinics
I;
clinics wiU be at our store Mon.,
\
; Starting promptly Mon. & Tues. *
tion, round off the corners, and put on the final finishing
.
Jill Langworthy, Deb Giese,
,;
Wed.,
April
2-3-4
Tues.,
.
.
7
io a.m. -2 p.m. —7 p.m.
touches.
De Anne Moe, Dondi Nyre and
I
Wed. —10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Keeping your own counsel Lorene Bobbins,
: :
^—~~*
"OUTSTANDING" vas the word
*
r-*r
becomes more vital than ever. Hidden assets tend to in- quintet; Fay Auer , woodwind
De Anne
crease. Take care of older peopledependent on you.
used most to describe the quality
Moe, Betty Johnson, Connie
7
GUARANTEED to be helpful, or
of her classes. One of the secrets o£
Ness, Pam Hagen, Sara Erickyour $3.00 will be returned. We
her successful techniques, is her
son, Tami Johnson , Joan YesRollingstone PTA
sponEt>r fh<? cMcg flg & servke t0 .
ley, Ann Cook, Deb Lurndal,
well organized but informal proymr, and do not share In the proKULblNlrSTOJNE, Minn. — Sharon Odegard , Lori Smith
cedure. A marked contrast to the
'
ceeds
usual confusion generated by an
The Gymnastics Club of Roll- and Lorene Robbins, clarinet
choir;
Robertson and Deb
; overabundance of scattered inforSEATING SPACE LIMITED —
A college series recital by ingstone School presented the Giese, Sara
flute-oboe duet; P e g
program
Wednesday
evening
mation
.
A
question
period
follows
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS
students in the College of Saint
Connie Ness, Julie
Teresa Department of music when the PTA met at the Brantner,
each
class.
RECOMMENDED
Kilde, Deb Johnson, Lureen
will be held Sunday at 4 p.m., school.
Zmolek,
Becky
Glanzman
in the auditorium.
Students participating in the
^ HeiParticipating students a r e program, which was under the di Heike, Janet Ward and CarMary Lukaszewski, Winona, direction of Ben dark and as- ol Berger, triple trio.
and Karen Klein, Dubuque, sisted by Becky Smith, were
Iowa, pianists; Dennis Galvin, Lori Hengel, Debbie Briesath , Maschka, Shelley Maus and
baritone; Mary Krumholz, Owa- Deanne Lehnertz, W e n d y Ptasy Smith.
• CORNER OF MANKATO AVE. & 9TH ST. •
tonna, mezzo soprano, and Jul- Maschka , Kari Mullen, Karen A film was shown on bus
OPEN
7
DAYS
A WEEK-- MON.-FRI. 9 TO 9 —SAT. 9 TO 6—SUN. 12 TO 6
ie McSorley, Portage, Wis., so- Speltz, Traci Wiley, fifth grad- s a f e t y . Announcement . was
prano ; Jamie Schain, Winona , ers and Laurie Bronk, Debbie made of kindergarten roundup
and Lisa Carlson, Winona, vio- Gulden, Kristi Lehnertz, Tina to be held May 11 at the school.
linists; Stephen Kelleher, Fort
Dodge, Iowa, guitar, and Susan
Hall, Byron, Minnesota , flute.
Accompanists are Mary Karasch, Mauston, Wis.; Marie
Slavin, St. Charles, and Beth
Rakosky, Morton Grove, 111.
Dances choreographed by
Miss Jean Tepsic of the ballet department to music composed and taped in the electronic music studio will be presented.
The college series recitals are
£} THE GREAT
open to the public withou t
¦ GETAWAY SHOE
charge.

Bill would force
landlords to
maintain property

TIM BROWNE

Mondovi music
Your horoscope -- J earie Dixon students win
first ratings
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; PLAY PEN :
SPECIALLY PRICED

BABY>S_
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¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '* ¦ RINGA-DINO
'
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; . . WALKER
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• Adjustable seat
7r~fP

^
• Double wheels
A ^ff ^^_^ [%^^ik
^in^^^^^ d^/i ¦ '¦ * Covered springs
OV^^^^^^VV 7
Folds flat
•SPECIALLY

Recita l to be
Sunday at CST

PRICED

SAFE-T-SEAT " . 7 vj |B8 ' * ;
Heavy duty frame

•
• Foam padding
• Safely straps
• Fits front and back

• Five colors
SPECIALLY PRICED

CINDERELLA SHOPPE
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Choose These and Other Peterson
Baby Products As Gifts.
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Bittner 's Cabinetry
Would Like You To Meet...

RON KIMBALL

» NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN!M

\Ve believe it is the most complete
selection in town, so be sure to stop
here if you want to choose from the
largest variety possible.
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• Ron has 7 years kitchen designing experience, is a member
of the American
Institute of Kitchen Designing and 15 years
in
experience genera l home construction.
• Ron will bo glad to assist you in designing your now or remodeled kitchen. Why

ad
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Kl^L^,
PROFESSIONAL HELP. Stop in or call
for Additional Help in Decorating & Color Harmonizing.

• Along with the combined experience of Keith and Irwin Bittner
wc can serve you with OVER 30
.
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Expect large number of Wisconsin residents

Battlefield over equal rightsr bfa

By ARTHUR L. SRB
Minnesota, Illinois and MichMADISON, Wis. (AP) - The igan, have legalized bingo, and
battlefield over equal rights for that many , Wisconsin residents
women and legalization of are taking their dollars out of
bingo shifts from the legislative the state to play the game else
*
halls to the voting booths
Tuesday in Wisconsin's spring
election.
And if past skirmishes over
the issues are a valid gauge,
voters should be dra-wn to the
polls in large number to cast
ballots on the controversial proposals.
As required by the Constitution, both amendments
have cleared two successive WASHINGTON (AP)
- An
legislative sessions to win
administration-killed
emergenplaces on the ballot.
Although the equal rights cy loan program that would
amendment is relatrvely new, benefit thousands of Minnesota
and the bingo proposal dates farmers in 15 counties won U.S.
back for several decades in
Wisconsin history, both proposi- Senate! approval on a 50-39 vote
tions have stirred heated de- Wednesday.
bate.
Sens. Walter F. Mondale and
Both have their armies of Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
supporters and foes. A number led the floor fight to win acof prominent individuals, in- ceptance of an amendment givcluding Gov. Patrick J. Lucey ing disaster victims in the Minand Atty. Gen. Robert Warren, nesota counties and elsewhere
are split along the same lines 18 days to apply for $5,000
on the two proposals.
grants and 1 per cent emergenLucey and Warren said they cy Joans.
will cast "yes" votes on the
equal rights amendment and Both Minnesota s e n a t o r s
"no" votes on the bingo propos- sharply attacked the administration for acting "illegally, aral:
Both contend they are fearful bitrarily and capriciously" by
that organized crime might fol- terminating the program. The
low the legalization of bingo.7 program , cut off Dec. 27, had
Bingo backers counter that 21 be&n established by Congress to
states, Including neighboring remain in eff ect through June

where.
They also argue that
operated by religious
izations are desperately
of additional : funding

could be obtained in part
schools through profits from bingo
organ- games.
In need Arguments over the eqnal
which rights amendment have gener-

's scared of Ws
Advocates of the amendment since 1939, when the first , at- "Everybody
v
this
on
,thing,!' said
shadbw
say its ratification is essential tempt was made in tlie legisla.
to guarantee equal opportun- ture to pave the way for legal- Rep. Frederick Schroeder, 7 Rities for employment of women, ization of the games.
West Bend. He noted only reliV
and equal , rights in common Since then, 23 proposals to leservice clubs or fraternal
gious,
law.
galize various forms of gam- organizations would ; be perFoes contend lt could pro- bling have been considered by
mote a greater breakdown of the legislature, according to the mitted to operate¦ fee bingo
the family by lessening the fi- Legislative Reference Bureau.7 games. 7
..;' - . *
X XX
nancial responsibility of hus- Although it has cleared the The equal rights amendment
bands ard fathers, and by mak- legislature, bingo opponents also has drawn sharply divided
ing it necessary for women to have contained to seek support battle lines between backer*
seek employment. outside the for its defeat by the polls.
the foes.-?
home to make ¦financial ends A group of lawmakers, In- Gladys Walsh of Madison, a
¦
meet.* x
. ." "
cluding Democratic Assembly "people's lobbyist" for nerly
Tlie two amendments will be Speaker Norman Anderson of four decades, said she fears
listed on the ballot as follows:
ate lo reconcile the differences. "Shall Section 24 of Article Madison, GOP Minority Leader adoption of the amendment
Whatever happens in the con- IV 7 of the Constitution be John Shabaz of New Berlin, would wipe out protections for
ference, however, it appeared amended to permit the legisla- and Democratic Rep. Lewis women which have been writcertain that the revived farm ture to authorize bingo games Mittness oif Janesville, have ten into the laws over th*
loan progam eventually will be to be operated by religious, joined in urging rejection of the years,V
"The only women interested
passed and sent to Nixon, The charitable, service, fraternal or proposal.
President, meanwhile, has let it veterans, organizations licensed They claimed Illinois had to in tiiis are club women and professional women," Miss Walsh
he known that he will veto the by the state?-—-No——
hire an additional 20 state reve- asserted. "The women who
program for budgetary reasons "Shall Section 25 of Article 1 nue agents to police the newly
need the laws that we fought
when it reaches his desk.
of the Constitution be created legalized bingo system. And
The west-central Minnesota to prohibit the denial or they noted that former Gov. for are the lower rank and
counties affected by the amend- abridgement of rights and pro- Otto Kerner of Illinois was file, "
ment are Big Stone, Chippewa, tections under the law on the recently convicted of bribery Miss Walsh and other oppoDouglas, Grant, Kandiyohi, Lac basis of sex? Yes——No-—— relating to race track stocks.
nents contend that husbands
qui Parle, Meeker, Pope, RenProponents have scoffed at and fathers will be less inclined
ville, Stearns, Stevens,. Swift , The constitutional prohibition the fears expressed about pro- to support their wives and chilTraverse, Wilkin and Yellow on bingo has been under attack fessional gamblers moving in to dren if women are considered
their financial equals.
Medicine.
by bingo and lottery advocates reap bingo profits.

ated almost as much debate as
bingo, although the issue has
come to the fore only in recent
years as part of the "women's
lib" movement.

Ernergency Idan program wins
approval from Senate 50-39
30, 1973.
In numerous cases, Humphrey said, farmers had been advised by local Farmers Home
Administration offices not to
apply for disaster relief until
after Jan. 1 to enable the farmers to gain a more complete assessment of their disaster loss.
"And so, while they weren't
looking, the ax fell Dec. 27 as a
belated Christmas present, not
from Santa but from Scrooge,"
Humphrey said.
The program had been
enacted last year with the
strong support of President
Nixon to benefit .victims of Hurricane Agnes and of floods in
Rapid City, S.D. The program's
benefits later were extended by
Agriculture Secretary Earl
Butz to include crop lands, such
as those in the 15 Minnesota
counties flooded hy last
spring's heavy rains.

Border state tax change
gets committee approval

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Despite warnings of -retaliation;
the Senate Tax Committee has
narrowly approved Gov. Wendell Anderson's plan to tax Wisconsin and North Dakota residents employed in Minnesota.
The committee Toted 8-6
Wednesday to approw the plan
after hearing predictions from
border area senators that it
will lead to retaliation by Wisconsin and North Dakota.
Anderson's plan to end reciprocal agreements in effect
since 1967 would result in a $2.5
million annual revenue gain for
Minnesota.

Workers now are toed where
they live, regardless of where
they earn their living. Thus,
Wisconsin residents who work
In Minnesota pay state income
taxes only to Wisconsin.
19a Wlnw1a Dai,y News
• m *a Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1973

Under the bill, persons who
live in one state and work in
another would have to file two
returns and pay taxes in both
states. There would not be
double taxation because the
home state would grant a credit for taxes paid to the state of
employinent.
Opposing the bill we're Sens.
Douglas Sillers, R-Moorhead,
and George Conzemius, DFIiCannon Falls.
Sillers said a $1 million office
building for a new sugarbeet
g r o w e r s cooperative now
planned for Moorhead could be
moved to Fargo, N.D., If the
bill passes.
Conzemius said a ^'healthy"
arrangement along the Wisconsin border in which nonresidents can attend colleges in the
othter state without paying nonresident fees might be jeopardized passage of the bill.
Sponsor of the measure is
Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleman.

"It's justified ," Coleman
said. "If they want to work,
they ought to live here."
John Haynes, tax expert on
the governor's staff , said the
present system represents "a
subsidy out of Minnesota taxes
for the states of "Wisconsin and
North Dakota."
Minnesota tax officials said
Wisconsin residents probably
would not pay more taxes under the billj but North Dakotans who work In Minnesota
likely would pay higher taxes
since Minnesota's income tax
rates are higher.
About 12,000 taxpayers would
be affected by the bill.
South Dakota has no income
tax and thus is not involved,
while Iowa has no agreement
with Minnesota.
Tax Commissioner Arthur
Roemer said the MinnesotaIowa situation is the same as it
will be with Wisconsin and
North Dakota if the bill becomes law.

Butz terminated the program
Dec. 27, however, saying the
payment to disaster victims
was exceeding budget allocations and was threatening to
disrupt the administration's inflation-control program.
Butz 's order terminated the
program without warning in all
counties that he had declared
to be disaster areas. The same
order, however, held the ! program open for 18 days in those
counties that had been singled
out for disaster relief by presidential proclamation.
Humphrey derided the distinction between presidentiallydeclared . disaster areas and
those that had been designated
by Butz.
"When you're flooded , you're
flooded," he said. "Vita
you're ¦drowning,
you're drown¦
ing."
The Senate bill would reopen
the program for 18 days in
those counties that had been
designated for relief by Butz.
After that time, future farm
emergency loans would be
made at interest rates of 5 per
cent, with no grant provisions.
''The Senate's action today
provides simple justice for families : in Minnesota," Mondale
said. "Farmers who were arbitrarily and illegally denied a
chance to apply for disaster
loans by the Agriculture Department directive last December would be assured a restoration of benefits promised by
their government."
The action parallels steps
taken by the U.S. House and by
U.S. District Judge Miles Lord,
who ruled in Minnesota last
week that Butz acted illegally
when he terminated the program.

The House moved last month
to revive the program. The
amendment reinstating the
emergency loan benefits, sponsored by Rep. Bob Bergland, DMinn., had been dropped by a
Senate committee before winning Senate floor approval.
•The Senate also added two
other amendments, meaning
the.bill must be returned to the
House, which might decide to
seek a conference with the Sen-
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The weather

Parents found
responsible for
deaths of sons

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltiw hours: :• Medical tnd lurglcsl
patient*. Ho 4 end 7 tt> 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
MMernlty patients) 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:60 p.rti. (AdUlfs only.)
Visitor* to « patient limited to two at
ai time,

Two-S ta te Deaths

THURSDAY
MARCH 29, 1973

Winona Deaths

Miss Mary E. Curtis

George J. Johnson
Miss Mary E. Curtis, 90, formBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. erly of 262 Wilson St. died at
(Special) — George J. Johnson, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
76, Black River Falls, died at Sauer Memorial Home where
his home Tuesday after an ill- she had been a resident the past
ness of one year.
two years. She was a former
He served as Jackson Cbtoty school teacher at Lake City,
Clerk from 1956 to 1962, was Mian., and Winona.
president of the Jackson Elec- The daughter of Edward F.
tric Cooperative six years, as- and Alice Townsend Curtis, she
sessor for Albion Township 18 was born in Winona, June 11,
years, and for 10 years prior 1882. She was a graduate of
to becoming bounty clerk was Winona Public Schools and Wincounty chairman of the Produce ona Normal School. She was a
Bon Marketing Admij iistration member of First Congregational
and the Agricultural Stabiliza- Church, served as its secretarytion Conservation Service.
treasurer for 25, years, and was
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John a member of its Circle II.
Johnson, he was born in the Survivors are: . two nephews,
town of Albion April 7, 1896. He Edward T. Curtis, rural Winona,
married Alice Benson.
and Ben W. Curtis, St. Pari,
Survivors are: bis wife, and Minn., and one niece, Mrs.
one sister, Mrs. Julia Thomp- Rruce (Janet) Corey) Wichita,
Kans. Two brothers and one sisson, Black River Falls.
Funeral services will be at ter have died.
2 p.m. Friday at the Evangeli- Funeral services will be at
cal Lutheran Church, Black Riv- 1p.m. Saturday at Fawcett Funer Falls, the Rev. Thomas Heyd eral Home, Winona, the Rev.
officiating, with burial in River- John A. Kerr , First Congregational Church , officiating. Burside Cemetery.
Friends may call at Torger- ial will be in .Woodlawn -Cemeson Funeral Chapel here This tery.; " 7
a .csrnooi. and evening t then at Friends may call at the funthe church Friday . from 1 p.m. eral home Friday after 7 p.m.
and Saturday until services.
until services.

Lake City Council
hears plans for
recreation area
LAKE CITY, Minn. — More
than 1,609 acres of bluff-top land
south of Lake City was the
topic of lengthy discussion
Tuesday night at the regular
meeting of the Lake City Council.
Robert Scheffler of Disciplines Diversified, Inc., Mason
City, Iowa, presented preliminary plans for development of
a recreational complex on the
land, currently owned by Willard and Harold Bremer.
Scheffler told councilmen the
project would include a village
center with offices, a hotel, a
mall with small shops, a sports
pavilion, a restaurant and
chalet, a research complex, a
golf course, riding stables, a
marina, and a 15-acre site for
a school and dwellings, including condominiums.

golf, skiing and riding will bft
tbe first scheduled tot completion, and Scheffler assured
the council that plans would
precede slowly, at a rate the
area could absorb.
Some building sites would also be made available and
Scheffler added that his firm
expected about 85 percent of
the hotusing to be used as second homes.
TEventually the firm would
like to have the area annexed
to the city, but that it would
not push the issue.
SCHEFFLER left detailed
plans and aerial photos of tha
area for the council to study,
and promised another progress
report later.
In other action Tuesday
night, the council scheduled a
special meeting for Tuesday to
PLANNER Amy Wilson add- study and approve salaries for
ed that the company contem- city employes, and put off a
plates a population peak of decision to hire a Rochester
man to check building plans
about 3,W)D. people.
Scheffler pointed out that in the city.
plans call for three villages of Lake City Building Inspector
stag... family dwellings and Richard Abraham has asked
that the homes would be set that Gary Koskovich, Rochesback so they can't be seen ter, be hired to examine comfrom Highway 61, below the mercial and industrial buildbluff. The project will be call- ing plans and eventually resied "Seven Arrows," he explain- dential plans as well.
ed, getting Its name from the The council requested mora
seven tribes of Sioux Indians. infonnation on the request beRecreational facilities for fore making a decision.

MINNEAPOLIS,
WEDNESDAY
.7 Minn.
Admissions
(AP)—A federal court jury has
determined that the parents of Fred Strange, 1011 E. 4th St.
Hicks, 464 W. Howard
two 4-year-old boys who died in St.Adolph
a refrigerator were primarily Mrs, Richard Styba, 620 Belle¦
responsible for their deaths.
view- St.
7 '
The jury divided the responsi- Mrs. Alan Senstad, 57 Vine
' '
bility among the parents, the St.
. WITHER FORECAST .. . Extensive rain and showers refrigerator owner, the owner
Discharges
are forecast for the eastern third of the nation. Showers and of the . suburban Minneapolis Mrs; ¦Nick Wineski, 612 E. . 4th
snow are forecast for the Southwest and western Plains and apartment building outside St.
rain is expected in the Pacific Northwest coastal areas. where the accident happened John Steinbauer , 555 E. Belleview St.
Cooler temperatures are forecast throughout the country. (AP and the city of Chanhassen.
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In years gone by

civil-rights lawsHolmes told the 25 noncomplying districts to "develop a plan which will
eliminate the vestiges of
your former dual school
system by the opening of
the school term beginning
in the fall of 1973."
The 25 districts are in
Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia .
Holmes indicated that the
Nixon V adnrnistration is
making the demands reluctantly, since further desegregation will in some cases
result in more busing of
children.
"We are taking this action only because we are
required to do so by court
order," he said. "The government will pursue its legal efforts to appeal the
case."
The U.S. Court of Appeals is scheduled to hear
oral arguments Aoril 16.
Last month, ruling on the
case brought by the NACCP
Legal Defense Fund two
years ago, Dist. Court
Judge John H. Pratt ordered HEW to begin proceedings to cut off aid to more
than 200 allegedly still-segregated school districts.
Government attempts to
stay the order and deadlines were rejected twice.
No warning letters have
been sent yet to 85 districts
which Pratt said havo
schools "substantially disproportionate in their racial
composition ," or to 113
districts alleged to have
reneged on earlier desegregation plans.
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Illinois wheeling along

Milwaukeearena debate
Wheat growers M
centers on parking lot warn of farm

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
restless quest for a solution to
Milwaukee's arena debate wandered again Wednesday to a
parking lot at Milwaukee County Stadium.
A private group, Sports Action for Milwaukee Inc. suggested it build a 16,000-seat
fieldhouse for about $10 million
then, work out a 50-year lease
arrangement with the county.
7 The proposition was presented to the recreation committee
of the county's Board of Supervisors by Erwin J. Merar, head
of the corporation and former
owner of a Milwaukee semipro

hockey club.
Merar said Ms group is also
willing to build the facility at
the state's suburban fairgrounds, but that the stadium
site is preferred.
The county board , in 1970, rejecte d another private group 's
plan for building a $22 million
arena at the stadium.
The 1970 plan was criticized
because of a proposal that
county taxpayers pay $1.5 million annually in rent ,, and because the coliseum would consume much of the space available for stadium parking.

An architect said Merar's
plan would cost about 50O parking spaces.
Merar's . outline contains 16,000 seats for basketball, reflecting threats by the owners of the WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Milwaukee Bucks that they get
something more spacious than spokesman for wheat fanners
the.city's 10,746-seat Milwaukee warned today against eliminatArena or they will move their ing government farm programs
National Basketball Association and asked Congress to extend
franchise out of the state.
the Agricultural Act of 1970,
It also contains 15,200 seats which is to expire this year.
for hockey, reflecting sports Ray Davis, president of the
promoters' hopes of winning a National Association of Wheat
franchise from the National Growers, said that, after 44
Hockey League, which insists a years of federal farm legislafranchise holder have a min- tion, the time is not right for
the programs to be dismantled.
imum 15,000 seats*
The : city, not wanting its "We do think it's right and
Bucks revenue to leave the necessary to continue to have
downtown Arena, is dueling the the supply management and instate over , the State Fair come safeguards of farm proBoard's plans to use legislative grams because, no matter wbat
bonding authority . to build a is said about the nobility of agcompeting arena at the fair- ricultural independence, in a
world dominated by big entergrounds for the Bucks.
Legislators have begun ques- prise, the individual farmer,
whether the fair board's alone, doesn't have much
By TOM REEDY
into the cemetery Wednesday. tioning
, doesn't violate the in- voice," Davis said.
plan
SUMNER, Wash. (AP) - "How to get them interested tention of the legislature's His remarks were prepared
Two dozen high school pupils in dialogue, in exchange of agreement to overhaul the ag- for the association's seventh
ing fairground facilities along annual breakfast with cohgrestrudged into the cemetery and ideas? So wrhit on death;"
sional farm leaders. Davis of
questioned the manager about Since the course was started, agricultural lines.
Potter, Neb., also asked that
The
city
cites
studies
which
it
burials, cremation, crypts and the girls and boys have con- says demonstrate there isn "full representation
" of agricul't
vaults.
ducted individual projects into enough sports revenue in the ture be included in U.S. trade
T h e y were investigating the subject of death.
metropolitan area to support talks.
death.
Greg Hopkins, 17, studied the existing Arena as well as a Davis said a belief that farm"Why not?" said Mrs. Thelda highway fatalities;
I got suburban arena.
ers today are prosperous is a
Bevens, the teacher who start- all the figures and "After
the details I The arena proposal presented myth. Farm prices, at least for
ed the course in death almost a was almost too scared to drive to county supervisors Wednes- crops, are little different from
year ago. "We have to live with my own car," he said.
day was described as having a 20 years'ago but the cost of
it." 7
Greg Fox, a six-foot football bargain-basement price tag be- machinery hass doubled, he
The girls and boys from Fife letterman, sponsored the ceme- cause steel cables rather than said.
High School have lifted the tery trip as his part of the proj- beams would support * the struc- Also, he said, the continued
migration of people from farms
"death course" as part of the ect. He commented, "We learn ture's sway-backed roof.
spokes- to cities—some six million men,
English curriculum into the enough about how we start out Clifford deBaum,
most popular elective in the but nobody teaches how we man for the group, called it women and children over the
wind up."
"the plainest arena that can be past 12 years—dramatizes that
echool.
agriculture is in chronic
Of the 700 pupils at the high Mrs. Bevens says there's built."
school near Tacoma, 150 have nothing morbid about the Gerald DeLise, spokesman trouble.
course.
for . a Milwaukee group trying "I suggest that the modern
opted for "death.'!
This means they inquire into "Oh yes, one girl wouldn't go to win a hockey franchise, said environmentalist, in his proper
all forms of death, including into an embalming room, but NHL president William Comp- concern for survival of the bald
homicides, suicides and high- that was ant individual case," bell gave him reason to be- eagle, the osprey and the sandshe said.
lieve Milwaukee could get an hill crane, may want to add the
way fatalities.
Mrs, Bevens told an Oregon "When the subject seems to expansion franchise in 1975 if a American farmers to his list o£
education conference recently become close to morbid, some- facility such as Merar 's were endangered species," Davis
said.
there are about 70 colleges in body makes a wisecrack and available.
the United States investigating that eases the tension."
tte subject but she believes
hers is the only high school GIVE STUFFED
course,
ANIMALS AT EASTER
"Students were nodding their CHICAGO (AP) — Giving
ieads and going to sleep in baby rabbits, chicks and ducks
English classes,'" M!rs. Bevens for Easter is frowned upon by
isaid as she escorted her class the American Veterinary Medi-

program cuts

Students run
probe on death

cal Assn., which urges parents
not to give living animals as
toys to children.
A baby rabbit , chick or duck
is not likely to survive in the
home atmosphere, the association says. A young child's enthusiasm often results in broken wings and legs. If the animal dies or is injured , it is a
traumatic experience for the
child.
Also, many outdoor animals
are carriers of diseases such as
salmonellosis, a severe gastrointestinal infection.
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$5.5 million is
added to budget
bill for veterans

M A D I S O N , Wis. (AP)- publican for it.
Democrats on the legislature's The money would be added to
J o i n t Finance Committee $19.7 million proposed by Gov.
tacked $5.5 million to the
state's proposed 1973-75 budget Patrick J. Lucey for the state
Wednesday to fund educational Department of Veterans Af~
grants for Vietnam war vete- fairs.
SALHS & SERVICE
rans.
401 Minkite Avi. Phon* 452-HM
The amendment was ap- It would grant on the basis of
proved, 9-4 with only one Re- need a maximum $400 to married veterans and a maximum
$200 to single veterans.
Voting against the proposal
were Republican Sens. Robert
Kasten of Brown Deere, James
Swan of Elkhorn, and Republican Reps. Kenneth Merkel of
Brookfield and Byron Wackett
of Watertown.
The measure was introduced
by Rep. Dennis Conta, EHMilwaukee.
The only Republican to vote
;
" v\
"Blenko" Glassware from West
for
it was Sen. Walter Hollani;
Klfe <B
der of Rosendale. Republican
Virginia. Beautiful mouth?l
^i Sen. Robert Knowles of New
J^^^CT
Richmond was absent.
blown
glass
accessories.
r
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^
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Swan said he opposed the aid
to the Vietnam vet because he
sees "no reason to put him in a
class with welfare recipients."
"I see no reason to apply
Designs for every room
socialistic ideas to a guy who
... and every gift giving
has had a belly full of bamboo," Swan said.
occasion, Crystal,Wheat,
Swan said he dislikes the
theory of appropriating funds
Tangerine, Royal Blue,Olive
in accord with a person's
needs.
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Democratic Sen. Henry Dorman of Racine replied to the
GOP opposition by saying he
"cannot think of one state program like this where need is
not a factor, "
The committee recommended
deletion of $29,500 for new per
sonnel at the Grand Army
Home In King, elimination of
three other jobs worth $67,000,
and approval of plans to assure
the home's occupants of Medicaid eligibility.
The committee eliminated &-3
an $110,000 appropriation for
the governor's Commission on
the Status of Women.
The money would bo the first
state funding for tho commission. It was called unnecessary
by committee members because of the approach of
Tuesday 's referendum on equal
rights.

the governor at the breakfast In
By MICHAEL ROBINSON lion in state aid to the Chicago Rockford.
The governor may have set the Executive Mansion.
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP) - Transit Authority.
Gov. Daniel Walker may have
the tone for his administration E a r l i e r , Walker had
his misty-eyed admirers and Walker said In Carbondale he When he vetoed the CTA bill, threatened to take the over*
his angry detractors but both "hacked away " at the $12.6 the first measure presented for
sides acknowledge he has, in 12 million originally approved by him to sigh since he was sworn riding roll call—the "CTA^tax
relief roll call" as he termed
weeks, brought a wide-open, the lawmakers for the CTA in 12 weeks ago.
freewheeling style to Illinois "because I wanted to protect Before starting out on his air- it—with him on his travels
government.
that money for tax relief." But borne tour, Walker had break- across the state.
Climbing into his airplane, he said "You and I lost the fast with the Democratic legisReports cropped up that WalkWalker barnstormed the state battle" when the legislators lative leaders.
Wednesday, stopping in six overrode his veto.
Senate Minority Leader Cecil er might use his power to say
cities to tell airport news con- Walker made stops in East A.Partee, D-Chicago, told yea or nay over appointments
ferences of Ms fight wh the S t. L o u i s , Carbondale, newsmen later he had observed to the CTA board as a point of ¦General Assembly over $3 mil- Champaign, Peoria, Moline and no "rancor or bitterness" from leverage in his struggle "with
the General Assembly.
Pending befere him . is the
In Wisconsin
nomination by Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley of 7JfiUon
Pikarsky, the mayor's former
public works chief , to the
board. Last week, the Senate,
with Daley Democrats abstaining, failed to approve Walker 'g
appointee, David Fogel, as
head of the state prison system.
Partee said he had discussed
the matter with Walker's staff '¦
but doubted there would be any
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The said legislators ought to avoid cratic structure.
trouble in getting Pikarsky apNatural Resources Department dipping into "a bucket of Mittness said the legislature proved. But Walker's office isshould not have to resolve the sued a statement saying he was
was told Wednesday to make worms:"
debate
because it subsequently concerned about Pikarsky 's
bureaucratic peace with its The committee is reviewing a
continued remarks that the progame wardens and save the bill to transfer the wardens to a would have to serve as a hear- posed
Crosstown Expressway
ing examiner were wardens to
legislature from having to separate bureau.
still
may
be built.
appeal
their
grievances
to
legserve as a grievance mediator. Beale said a separate office,
It looked as if a new round in
islators, x ' .::
Wardens have complained for although still in the depart- Beale said the department , the duel between the lawmakmore than two years that ad- ment, could reduce adminis- with more than 120 wardens , ers could be just beginning'.
ministrative changes
have trative efficiency, increase wants 10 more.
The first casualty in the
placed them in a bureau whose costs and complicate the enactsupervisors are not familiar ment of decisions.
The wardens, he said, are battle was Fogel, a conwith law enforcement.
A separate bureau, he added, funded with revenue from fish- troversial former Minnesota
would be contrary to the theory ing and hunting 7 licenses and corrections commissioner. The
It makes it difficult for war- of administrative efficiency that there is no more money second was Robert Gibson, secdens to enforce game and con- which led in the 1960s to vast available from that source for retary-treasurer of the statd
servation rules, they argue.
AFL-CIO.
changes in the state's bureau- more than 10 new wardens.

NRD told 16makepeace
with the game wardens

The wardens have concurred
with most provisions of a compromise proposed by the department, but continue to insist
on a separate bureau, deputy
administrator John Beale told
legislators.
Rep; Lewis Mittness, DJanesville, told7 Beale to resume negotiations with the wardens and report April 18 to the
Assembly's Natural Resources
Committee.
Beale spent two hours Wednesday explaining to Mittness
and the committee about the
status of tho wardens' grievances.
Mittness called it an intradepartmental problem, and
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Record club said
violating trade law

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
Pennsylvania record club was
named Wednesday in a complaint by Atty. Gon. Robert
Warren , accused of unfair
trade practices.
The complaint said tho
Record Club of America 's
"make your own membership
record and tape club offer "
violates
Wisconsin 's Trade
Practice Law.

Member P.D.I.C.
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Personalized Service , . , It 's our policy!
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Educators in
businessto
meet April 7

at Lanesboro
observes work

Business' teachers from a 17counfy aria will attend an annual banquet meeting of Busi-

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Members of the Title I
parents advisory committee -visited the Lanesboro' Elementary
n e S S Tpnphoro
School and observed the pupils
of S o ut h e r n
and teachers at work, v
Minnesota April
About 55 students ih grade
7 in Rochester.
one through six are receiving
Dr. Stephen
supplemental help in reading
7J. Turille of the
and mathematics.
Winona S t a te
The Lanesboro School DistCollege faculty,
rict received $17,270 in federal
president of the
funds this school year to operregional educaate the program. Since the
tional gr7o up,
funds will be used up by April
will preside at
6, the school board has allocatDr. Trnllte ^t ,^ 61. *1
ed funds for the rest of this
which J ay
school year.
Bogne, president of the RochesPlans are being made for conter Chamber of Commerce, will
tinuing the program next year
discuss the role 'of the business
if federal funds are available.
teacher fn the current consumer
NEW FIRE TRUCK . . . This new fire the Eleva department uses to serve the town- The equipment is owned by the
economic movement.
The National Business Educa- tiufck, lime yellow in color, has been pur- ships which have an Eleva route number. federal government and is being
tion Award to an outstanding chased by the Eleva (Wis.) volunteer fire de- Cost of the truck was shared by the village used by the school.
OBSERVE CHILDREN . . . Observing mon, seated right, are Rebecca Johnson,
The program is administered
senior majoring in business and partment at a coat of $21,344. It was manu- and the fire department — one half being
children
enrolled in the Title I reading pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Johnson,
office education at Winona State factured by W. S. Darley Co., Melrose Park, paid by the village and the other half with by Mrs. Joe Soffa, John Clay gram at Lanesboro (Minn.) Elementary
and Martin Hungerl-wlt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellsworth
and
John
Brose.
Mrs.
will be made at the banquet Bl., and has an International chassis with a money saved through the years by the deadvisoiy
Duane Hungerholt. Also seated is SaDy
of
the
School
are
members
parents
reading
Simn
teaches
Title
I
meeting.
Darley pumper integrated within the ma- partment, Rodney Gunderson is the fire . and Mrs. Willard Jacobson committee, standing from left, Mrs. Carroll
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arland
Kiehne,
• The award to the college's top chine. This brings to three pieces of fire
chief.
(Mary
Perham
teaches
Title
1
mathematics.
photo)
Kiehne.
She
is enrolled in the home economHongerholt,
Mrs.
Donald
Wangen
and
Mrs.
prospective business teacher
Individual or small groups Gordon Nelson. Getting extra help from their ics class at Lanesboro High SchooL (MUlie
will be made by Mrs. C. H. equipment — two pumpers and one tanker are using special Innovative Title I reading teacher, Mrs. Ellsworth Si- Adams photo)
Hopf.
methods, such as reading maReports on various business
chines, cassette tape recorders,
conventions will be presented
and mathematical games to
and prizes will be awarded.
create interest.
Officers, in addition to Dr.
The teachers work with
Turille, aire Sister Audrey Zengroups
of one to four at a time
ner, Cotter High School, secreat 7 half hour sessions in the
tary ; Harley Baker, Elkton.
morning and afternoon, giving
Minn., vice president, and Mrs.
special attention to students
Linda Thedens, Blue Earth VoBy HARRISON HUMPHRIES can adviser to Henry Kissinger.
who need extra help.
cational Center, treasurer.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Geneen is scheduled to testify
(AP) - The last can military men in Vietnam, have been upheld."
SAIGON
Area business teachers planSenate probe of alleged efforts Monday.
including
85
members
of
the
Order
No.
1290
was
read
offiAmerican
forces
pulled
out
of
ning to attend the banquet beby International Telephone &
ginning at 6:18 p.m. in Holiday South Vietnam today after U.S. delegation to the Joint Mil- cially, inactivating the Military
Telegraph officials to influence ETT Vice President Edward
itary
Commission,
159
Marine
Assistance
Command
Vietnam,
more
than
a
decade
of
military
Inn South should contact Sister
the 1970 Chilean presidential Gerrity testified last week that Contributions of the Polish
intervention that cost 46,000 guards at the U.S. Embassy or MACV. The colors were
Audrey for reservations.
election today focuses on ITT's Jack Neal, a former State De- people to the development «f
militaryand
SO
attaches
at
the
cased
at
1:20
p.m.
Membership applications for U.S. lives. The departing comcontacts
in high places in the partment official on ETT's Southeastern Minnesotawill be
A C141 Starlifter roared overthe state and regional associa- mander said the United States Embassy.
Washington staff , was instruct? cited by Dr. Leo Ochrymowyci,
federal
government.
tions of the Minnesota Business bad accomplishedits mission of The Joint Military Commis- head, in the blazing; sun, carryThe Senate Foreign Relations ed in September 1970 to comsion
made
up
of
the
United
ing
some
of
the
last
American
Education Association may be stopping a communist takesubcommittee on multinational municate to Meyer and Vaky professor of modern language!
States, North and South Viet- soldiers homeward.
over,
t
completed at the meeting.
corporations Wednesday made an offer "up to seven figures" at St. Mary 's Collegein a Per*As the last 2,500 GIs flew nam and the Viet Cong was re- Weyand shook the hands of
public CIA testimony that Har- to support any government plan spective on Regionalism lectin*
home or to other bases in placed today by a commission the color guard—one man each
old S. Geneen, ITT board chair- for housing and agricultural as- Monday. Originally scheduled
Southeast Asia, strong 7 Ameri- made up of South Vietnam and from the Army, Navy, Marines
man, offered a "substantial" sistance in Chile.
for 7 p.m. the lecture time has
can air and naval forces re- the Viet Cong. The 825 men of and Air Force—and then de- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS fund in an effort to block the Neal testified he did not go
the
U.S.
delegation
are
schedpersons
were
killed
In
changed to 8 p.m. at tb*
clared:
been
"For
all
of
us,
it
is
a
Three
mained on the perimeters of Ininto
detail
with
his
government
s
Marxist
1970 election of Chile'
dochina to keep up the war in uled to leave the country .Fri- happy day and one we have a headon collision near Sha- president, Salvador Allende. Al- contacts about what the money Winona County Historical SocieCambodia and to discourage a day and Saturday. The United been waiting for a long time." kopee Wednesday night, the lende won.
was for, but John A. McCone, ty museum.
resumption of major fighting in States tried to extend the life of Several cables were read dur- Highway Patrol said.V
an ITT director and former Dr. Ochrymowycz will discust
-were
the four-party group, but no- ing the ceremony, including one Names of the victims
Summoned to testify today head of the Central Intelligence
South Vietnam and Laos.
body else agreed;
from Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, withheld pending notification of were Charles Meyer, former Agency, said the $1 million was "The Polish People of SouthThe 7th Fleet was reported to At a 20-minute ceremony chairman of the Joint Chiefs of relatives.
assistant secretar yof state for intended by Geneen to fund a eastern Minnesota: . The Ethnic
\
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - have four carriers with a total closing down the U.S. Com- Staff, who said 2% million The patrol said two oK the inter-American affairs, and Vi- government plan to form a coa- Heritage" ih another in the le>
The Minnesota Pollution Con- of 200 strike planes within mand after more than 11 years Americans had served in Viet- victinis were riding in oneAcar ron vaky, former Latin Ameri- lition in the Chilean congress to ture and discussion series spontrol Agency (PCA) will ask that range of Vietnam, and the Pen- of operations in Vietnam, the nam but "did not enjoy the full and the third was in another
sored by the Minnesota Hublock Allende.
its representative be admitted tagon said there are 202 B52 departing commander, Gen. measure of public support they when the two cars collifled
manities Commission and preheadon on U.S. 169 about 1%
. William V. Broe, a CIA agent
to closed-door sessions of the bombers at Guam and Thailand Frederick C. Weyand , de- deserved.
sented through the efforts of
of
Shakopee,
a
westsouth
the
agency's
clanmiles
who
headed
and
more
than
400
Air
Force
clared:
Atomic Energy Commission
the College of Saint Teresa, St.
Wis.
CHIEN,
PRAIRIE
DU
suburb.
Minneapolis
ern
Latin
destine
operations
in
(AEC) in considering the oper- and Marine flgbter-bomberain "'The rights of the people of GUEST SOLOIST
College,, Winona Stata
Mary's
High
School;
(AP)
-Campion
America in 1970, said Tuesday College and
ating license for a Prairie Thailand.
the Republic of Vietnam, to Mrs. Donna Lee Strimple, A fourth person was hospiWinona Historical
Today's departures left a shape their own destiny and tp daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don talized in undetermined condi- which has promised "give in response to questions that Society.
Island, Minn., nuclear plant.
and
get
back
a
boy
the
patrol
said.
Campion
a
tion,
1970,
him
July
16,
Geneen
told
A subcommittee of the AEC's total of 1,034 uniformed Ameri- provide for their self-defense Hopkins, 675 W. Sarnia St.,
The speaker will be introAdvisory Committee on Reacwill make a guest appearance Details of the accident were man," plans to end a 93-year that he was willingto assemble duced by Paul Libera, a memtradition and admit girls to an election fund for Jorge E. ber of the society.
tor Safeguards (ACRS) will
with the 110? piece Honolulu not immediately available.
Alessandri, one of Allende's op- Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi of tbe
conduct a meeting Saturday in
Symphony Orchestra in Hilo, Also killed Wednesday was a classes next fall.
Washington, D.C., regarding
Hawaii, tonight. She will do Winger man whose farm grain The Rev. Gregory Lucey, ponents.
Winona State College faculty it
Northern States Power Co.'s
several numbers from tbe truck collided with a semi- president of the institution and Broe said Geneen did hot coordinator for the series.
application for a license for the
"Sound of Music'! and a num- trailer truck on U.S. 59 1% brother of Gov. Patrick Lucey, mention a specific figure but The lecture will be the last
twin 530-megawatt reactors.
ber of selections from the op- miles south of Winger in north- said Wednesday the move was "indicated he was considering to be held in the society's muprompted by plans to close St. a substantial fund."
era, "La Traviato." Mrs. Strim- eastern Minnesota.
seum basement in the former
But the public portion of the
ple has made both radio and Authorities identified the vic- George's High School in nearby The agent said Geneen want- National Guard armory, in
meeting will be preceded and
television appearances on the tim as Donald Bolstad, 55. They Lansing, Iowa, making Camp- ed the fund controlled and which preparations are nearing
followed by closed sessions of
Hawaiian Islands in recent said the other driver was not ion ,the only private high school channeled through the CIA. But completion for the upstair*
the 15-member subcommittee. months.
within 60 miles.
the off er was not accepted.
grand opening.
hurt.
PCA Director Grant Merritt
protested in a letter to the
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ACRS that his agency's rights
as a party in tbe license pro- Minnesota is being divided in- A regional council is in the
ceedings would be "adversely to six regions in preparation for planning stages now under the
affected by any closed sessions
the development of the Minne- direction of a five-member comconcerning the facility."
mittee from within the area.
The PCA is an intervener ln sota Environmental Education The committee will hold its first
the case to determine if NSP Council (MEEC), with South- organizational meeting at the
should be granted a full oper- eastern Minnesota being repre- home of Mrs. Merlin Ricklefs,
ating license for the plant.
sented in one of the six groups. Rochester, Tuesday. The temporary committee includes Winona State College's Norman
Baron ; Mrs. Lynn Carlin, Northfield ; William. Bryson, Alden;
Kenneth Anderson, Southeastern
Minnesota 's regional forester,
Rochester; and Gordon "Yeager,
Rochester Post Bulletin Outdoor
writer, Rochester.

Last Anfi^rican fo rces
depart South Vietnam

ITT s contacts in
Lecture set on
high places probed contributions

of Polish

Threekilled
in collision
near Shakopes

PCA asks right
fo have member
at AEC meetings

Campion High

Environmenta l
education group
being organized
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MEEC WILX be made up ol
12 members representing each
of the six regions — 72 members in all - and each regional
council is expected to be functioning by the end of May .
Under provisions of a bill
pending belore the legislature,
the regional councils will be
made up of environmentallyconcerned citizens representing
the fields ol education, industry,
labor, volunteer organizations
and governmental services.
Each council will be involved
in formation of environmental
education programs for primary
and secondary schools, postsecondary nnd adult education.
The regional groups will also
be involved in developing a resource bank , a collection of information and sources of information pertaining to tho environment that con serve as a coordinating and advisory gro>up to
various local , regional and state
agencies.
QUALIFICATIONS for members of the regional council include, "A general knowledge of
the unique environmental aspects of tho region . . . on openminded altitude toward the
broad nature of environmental
education , . . and the willingness to make substantial timo
commitments to tho organization."
Each region s planning committee will submit 24 names to
Governor Wendell Anderson and
he will appoint 12 to the council .
Application forms are available to any area resident who
fools ho meets the qualifications.
They can bo obtained from any
of the five committee members.
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Country side
By KATHY ENUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
One of tbe largest markets for food producers is the
airborne meals served tb travelers on United Airlines, 34th in
gize on the list of the 400 largest food services.
United, has an $80 million budget annually for food

. immsmLm^tJm*

Kathy
47th.

services, with 1,800 persons employed. There

are 18 flight kitchens from Boston to Honolulu. Chefs are trained in Europe.
Included in the food served annually are
2tt million filet steaks; 710,000 five-ounce
pieces of chicken; 50,000 pounds of double
French lamb chops; sausage enough for 20.000
ScottisSiRangers; 152,000 pounds of Canadian
bacon; 5,328,000 half-pints of milk; 821,000
pounds of lettuce; 1,287,000 pounds of tomatoes, and enough peanuts to fill 7,000,000 bags.
Tho largest food serviceis the U.S. Army;
McDonalds Restaurants is fourth; Howard
Johnson, 10th, and Shakey'a Pizza Parlor,

Department of Agriculture economists say this year's
net farm income may be near $19 billion, a slight decline
from the $19.2 billion reached In 1972.
Direct government payments are expected to drop more
than $1 billion from last year's $4 billion, but income
from marketings Is rising. Realized gross farm income is
expected to reach a new high of about $70 billion, an Increase of about $3.5 billion from last year. Farm production
, expenses areMlkely to rise even more than gross income,
slightly reducing net income.
The department says Increased loan activity seems probable as farmers up then: investments in land, machinery,
equipment, and other capital improvements, and as farmers
attempt to meet higher production costs, including those incurred in fanning the extra acres which will likely be put
into production due to changes in farm programs.
Additionally, farmers who plan to pay off any Commodity
Credit Corporation loans by May 31 on grains stored on farms
under the program will likely need financing, even If for. a
short time. Most major lenders report their loans funds aro
ample and it is not expected that interest rates will move
much above the present levels of 7% to 8% percent. ?

4-H veterinary
Cow performance Area
science meetings end
school scheduled

ALMA, Wis. —. A cow performance school will be held
at the Wayne Daier and Sons
farm, Elmwood, Wis., April 5,
according to Archie Brovold,
Buffalo County agricultural
agent.
The farm is located south of
Menomonie on Highway 25, then
west on County Trunk Y through
Eau Galle about one mile and
marked with the sign "Way•ide Stock Farm."
The purpose of the program.
Brovold says, Is to giye dairymen a chance to discuss and
relate the conformation of a cow
to high performance and economically sound factors.
ItVwill begin at 10:30 am.
with a demonstration on the
conformation of a cow, followed by a study of high lifetime
production cows.
Tickets are available from local Holstein officers.
¦

Livestock Breeders
elect directors
WASECA, Minn. — Paul Pierson, Lake City, was elected to
the executive committee of
ttie Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association at the annual
meeting recently at the University of Minnesota Technical College, Waseca.
Among the. board of directors
members elected were Stanley
Campbell, Utica, Minn,; Russell Wirt, Lewiston, and Pierson.
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LEWISTON, Minn. - The
fifth and final meeting of the
Winona County 4-H veterinary
science meetings will be at th
Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston, Monday from 7:45 to 9 p.m.
Dr. j, B. Flanary,- St. diaries, will discuss veterinary
medicine careers and the film,
"Covenant," will be shown. All
veterinarians who have pai>ticipated will be present to answer questions.
The public may attend.

Austin Barrow
contest includes
area entries
AUSTIN, Minn. — Hog producers in the area are among
the 81 entries from the state
in the production-tested barrow
contest, a new feature of the
National Barrow Show.
They include Beyer Brothers,
Utica; Hovland Durocs, Rushford; Viking Farm, Ernie
Knudson, Houston, and Josenh
Speltz, Utica.
The event will be held at the
Mower County Fairgrounds,
Austin, Sept. 10-12.
Barrows which complete the
test and qualify for the live
show at the National Barrow
Show will be divided Into
weight classes within their
breed.. Following the show, the
barrows will be slaughtered and
appraised In a production-related carcass contest.

a
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Reactions to federal change
in feed^grain prdgranrt vary

The announcement of Agriculture Secretary Earl L.. Butz
en the change in the feed-grain
program for 1973 brought various reactions from executives
in Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation offices in the
area.: 7MILLER ASKS county farm- Farmers who signed for the
ers to look at natural 'drain- feed-grain program under opageways and - draws in fields tion A, which required a 25 per
following the next heavy rain. cent set-aside of land, will be
If there is erosion in low places required to idle only 10 percent
where run-off water collects and of their basic acreage, and will
flows swiftly down hill and receive the same payment as
there is a need for a grassed was originally set for the 25*per
waterway, contact one of the cent set-aside.
soil conservation district supervisors: Frederick Nelson, Foun- THOSE WHO signed under
tain; Harold Nelson, LeRoy the B option, with zero setGary Moeller, Chatfield; Leo aside, cannot change.
Fishbaugher, Harmony, or Ben News of the change was received in the WINONA COUN/.
Ryan, Peterson.
TY ASCS office Tuesday, Don
The County Soil Service will
director
assist in the location and size Stedman, executive
said.
of waterway that Is needed.
"It is going to make for a lot
¦
of confusion; we will have, a
Alma fa rm's Holstein major job in making farmers
aware of the change. As to what
said exceptiona l
effect it will havCp-t-think we
ALMAi Wis. —A registered would have had a larger signHolstein ln tbe Leslie H. Ness up if farmers had: known, and
herd, Alma Bt. 2, has an excep- probably some of the zero signtional food-producing ability, ac- ups would have signed 'differcording to the HolateLn-Frlesian ently," Stedman said.
"I would think -that farmers
Association of America.
Valleyhope Recorder Star pro- would be getting much more
duced 16,970 pounds of milk find per acre, they would make every effort to set aside tbe very
585 pounds of butterfat.

Spring erosion
creates concern

PRESTON, Minn. - Although
spring run-off has caused only
a minor amount of soil erosion
in Fillmore County, county
farmers should watch a n d
guard against damage from
spring rains, advises Calvin A.
Miller, district conservationist. ^
Erosion can be severe when
large areas of land are open
without cover, he warns. Farmers wishing to protect themselves against soil loss should
work their -land, wherever posible, across the slope instead
of up and down.
IN MANY FIELDS there are
draws or waterways over which
the excess water flows. These
area may now show the effect
of spring^run-off
or in the start of
gullies. Farmsmall^rashes
erSstfno have such areas should
plan7 on shaping the waterway
into a somewhat saucer shape
about two rods wide and seeded to a grass mixture of 20
pounds of brome grass and 10
pounds of timothy per acre, according to Miller.
He stresses not planting legumes such as alfalfa and clovers in waterway areas, as they
attract gophers, and water entering a gopher burrow may
start a gully ln the waterway.
Fertilize these seeded areas
at the time of seeding with 600
pounds ct 10-10-10 per acre to
stimulate the grass seeding, he
suggests. Once the sod waterway is established, it should be WABASHA, Minn. — Farmleft as such, removing tillage ers considering new soybean
Implements from tbe ground herbicides a r e encouraged to
before crossing,
first do a trial run on a small
acreage to see how they work
16 Wabasha Co. under
local condtions.
Matt Metz, Wabasha County
girls enter
extension agent, advises proof soybeans to get all
princess contest ducers
the information possible on
WABASHA, Minn. - Aa of new chemicals before using
Monday, 16 Wabasha County tbem on large acreages. When
girls had entered the 1973 coun- making tha selection, consider
ty princess contest.
tbe kinds of weeds present, soil
The 1973 Dairy Day banquet texture and organic matter and
will be at the Kellogg Legion safety to the crops, he emphaHall at 8 p.m., April 7, with sizes.
Bob Ryan, Rochester Channel
SEVERAL widely used chem10, as featured speaker.
Miss Kathy Passe, 1972 coun- icals are available f o r proty prinwss, will crown her suc- planting and preemergence
cessor. Two attendants will also u s e, including alachlor (Lasbe selected and they and the so), trlfluralin (Treflan) and
princess will compete in-the re- vernolate CVernam). These
gional contest in June.
Banquet tickets are available
from local creameries or at the
County Extension Office.

best land on the farm," he
added.
THOSE WHO have not been
approved for haying and grazing of set-aside are warned that
all livestock must be removed
from the set-aside acreage by
Sunday. Those who want to be
approved must notify the ASCS
olfice and make arrangements
in advance of the actual haying
or grazing or they will be in
violation, according to Stedman.
He noted that for those who
have already had measurement
service performed, andvfteir
set-aside measured at 25 per
cent of their feed grain 7 base,
will have a remeasurement at
government expense.
James Dose, W A B A S H A
COUNTY: "it came as a surprise. To tell you the truth, I
don't now whether it is good or
bad. Better than 95 percent of
the Wabasha Cpunty, sign-up
was under the 25 percent setaside." He added the ASCS personnel would be busy getting
riotkes7()ut to people.
Perneila 1r n s t'e r, acting
ASCS executive director Id
HOUSTON COUNTY: "It is
fantastic, I think it is good. We
are just wondering what - the
zero people under plan B -will
think of it. They cannot switch.
On an average farm in Houston County, under the lo percent

plan fanners can buy back their
set aside acres at $19.58 per
acre. As they will continue to
be paid for 25 percent and only
set-aside 10 percent, they will
receive between $180 and #160
per acre, which is mere than
double the about $70 per acre
they would have received."
FILLMORE COUNTY'S e*
executive director Paul Ness;
"The Department of Agriculture feels there is an increased
need in field grains and soybeans, which is apparently the
reason for the reduction. I
know it will increase the crops
iri our county. As to the overall effect, I can't really say. I
was just informed and have not
from farmers
had any reaction
¦
yet.",

.-

In JACKSON COUNTY, Perry
Overllen, executive director,
said, "This should be really
comfortable to the farmers and
is probably justified. I think it
is in light of the need for more
feed grain, Probably there will
not be much new farm legislation passed until the effects of
the program are more evident."
"It all depends on our exports
and the consumption of feed
grain," Overllen added. "We

Wilson Fireflies
view Vietnam slides

WILSON, Minn. —- James
Film showed members of the
Wilson Fireflies 4-H dub slides
of Vietnam at the meeting held
in Wilson Town Hall Friday.
Demonstrations were presented by Cindy Halllday, Judy
Kammerer, Steve Gernes and
James Sobeck, and Michelle
Redig gave a project talk oh
indoor plants.
ready used, check rates f o r Speaker "at the April meeting
soil conditions, check the crop will be Winona police Sgt.
James Hill. ' '
lor injury, keep records of
¦ : . ¦- .• .- .
weather condtions, weeds con- Every time you purchase an
trolled, weeds remaining, and appliance or tool, save the Incrop yields, leave an untreated structions that come with it.
check strip, and compare cost Keep them all in one place
on the basis of the weed con- where they can be located eastrol obtained and crop yields. ily when needed

Trial rim is suggested
on new bean herbicides

Farm
calendar

Oak Ridge 4-H'ers
discuss fest,show

RUSHFORD, Mint*. (Speclal)
— Members of the Oak Ridge
Hilltoppers 4-H club discussed
the club's participation in the
share-the-fun fest scheduled for
late April.
A committee was appointed
to decide what the club memA home with central air con- bers will present. Club memditioning I B cleaner and quieter bers will also participate at the
because doors and windows are Favorite Food Show at Calealways kept closed.
donia, April 7.

90 attend Houston
Co. DHIA meeting

HOUSTON, Minn. - Ninety persons attended the annual
Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA)
meeting Saturday ln the American Legion Hall, Spring Grove,
reports Lester Wiegrefe , DHIA chairman.
Dr. William Mudge, extension dairyman University of
Minnesota , explained the Test Interval Method (TIM) which
goes into effect nationwide Sunday. Dr. Mudge said, "Testing
will remain on a 12-month basis, but the Intervals will provide a better record on high producing cows because It takes
into account her improvement or decline during the test period."
Steve Klug, Spring Grove , and Paul Beranek , Hokah ,
were elected to serve three-year terms on the board of directors. Ralner Klug, Caledonia, and Glen Buxengard , Spring
Grove, wero elected to serve two-year terms. Lester Wiegrefe,
Caledonia , and Lloyd Johnson, Houston, are hold-over directors.
Germain Davison , Hokah , earned the Houston County
Bankers Association award by making the most progress in
herd average during calendar year 11)72 over his previous
year. Davison Increased the butterfat average by fli pounds
during 1972.
Donald Fort, Houston , earned top award ln the association with a record of 617 pounds of butterfat and 17,037 pounds
of milk per cow (dry cows averaged In) In 1972.
Top 18 Herds
Production
Owner
MM. Butterfat Test
Donald Fort, Houston
17,037
617
8.6
Ed Wagner, Hokah
16,279
609
8.7
Germain Davison , Hoknh
15,953
887
3.7
Guy Smith & R. Boldt , Houston .... 33 ,646
B71
4.2
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
16,114
669
8.5
Robert Johnson , Spring Grove
36,226
a50
8.4
Gaylord Kloln, Caledonia
15,303
543
8.6
Glon Schroeder, Caledonia
33 ,072
539
8.9
Ken & Gerald Brntland , Sp. Grove .. 13,951
535
3.8
Robert Hoschelt , Caledonia
532
3.8
13,940
Lester Beckman Jr., Houston
... 14,169
620
8.7
Jerry Dahl, Rushford
13,981
625
8.8
Chas. Albee & Eric Nelson , Caledonia 13,865
524
8.8
David Oltzmon
13,893
629
8.8
Burton Fruechte
618 ' 3.9
13,423
Top cow honors wont to Glen Schroeder on a four year
old cow which completed a production of 21,250 pounds of
milk and 029 pounds of butterfat.
Cows producing more than 800 pounds of butterfat were
two owned by Donald Fort , with 8fi:i and 812 pounds of butterfat records, Lester R. Beckman Jr., had a six-yonr-old cow
thnt reached 832 pounds of butterfat.

chemicals control primarily annual grasses, pigweed and
lambsq u a r t e r. Chloramben
(Amiben), fluorodifen (Preforan, Soyex) and linuron (Lorox)
control a broader spectrum of
both annual grasses and broadleafs, Metz says,
With some adjustment in
rates, these chemicals work on
a wide range of soils, with the
exception of linuron. The latter
is suggested only for medium
textured soils of less than four
percent organic matter.
According to Metz, two new
herbicides, metribuzin CSencor)
and dinltramlne ( Cobex) have
recently received label clearance. Metribuzin is a preemergence chemical that has given
good control of m o s t annual
broadleafs and fair to good
grass control. Cocklebur has
been controlled at the higher
rates tested.
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Alton K. Heimdahl, Blair, Wisconsin is shown
ready to take delivery of his Model 320 Hesston Self-Propelled Windrower-Conditioncr.
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«h«ek With Us Before
You Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Als'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ast'n.
Tri-County Co<p Oil*
Rushford, Minn.

OIL SALE! )

TODAY
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1:$0 and
7:30 p.m. . —. 4-H leadership
development workshop, Trempealeau County Courthouse.
FRIDAY
WABASHA, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Share-the-fun contest, Wabasha
High School.
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m,Share-the-fun contest, Lincoln
High School.
Alma, Wis., 8:80 p.m. Alma
Joint Farmers Union Local,
American Sank Building.
SATURDAY
ALMA, Wis., 8:80 p.m.—Alma
dairy judging team selections ,
Delmar PLank farm.
MONDAY
METZ SUGGESTS fanners
LEWISTON, Minn. 7:45 p.m. trying new chemicals: try them
—Winona County 4-H veterl on small areas first, compare
nary science, Cly-Mar Bowl.
t h e m to those chemicals al-

^_W>

Daily Equipment
Also
Used Equipment

1 — DRUM LOT

HOWEVER, Metz advises,
soybeans have limited tolerance. Crop injury and stand
reduction sometimes have occurred at active ingredients
rates of % pound per acre or
higher. Metribuzin should not
be used on low organic, sandy
soils, he warns.
Dinitramine recently received label approval for preprinting, incorporated applications
on soybeans. It is similar to
trifluralin, but works at lower
rates and soybean tolerance is
not as good.
Dinltramlne controls primarily annual grasses, pigweed and
lambsquarter, Soybean tolerance is limited and severe
stand reduction sometimes has
occurred in experiments. The
chemical should be applied uniformly at the rates suggested
for the soil type.

m

do not know what impact the
recalling of all farm-stored
Commodity Credit Corporation
corn will haVe. "CCO loan-Fare
due May 7si and; : July -31. A
large corn crop this year, plus
recalling the stores in loans
will determine the price, and ii
prices should drop, there would
be a good chance of having a
more restricted: program/ 'next
year," he concluded.
CARL SYNSTAD, executive
director in BUFFALO COUNTY,
where there was an 89 percent
sign-up, the highest in the
state, said: "They want more
grain produced and X wish wa
would have had the change before—we would probably have
had a larger enrollment. I
think the. feed-grain program
will be continued. In our area,
I don't think farmers will produce much more feed grain—
they have their plans made."
A spokesman from the PEPIN COUNTY office : "I think
maybe some of the farmers
that went into the zero setaside plan would halve gone into
the A plan if they had known
they would only have to sel
aside 10 percent with no reduction in payment. The change
makes more land available 'or
planting, which the farmer!
will like. They are getting a
payment, plus being able fo
plant."
'
Henrlk R. Hemes!, TREMPEALEAU COUNTY, executive
director declined to comment
on the situation.
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AMPI district
elects officers
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CHICAGO — Midwestern cattle and bog raisers say they
plan only modest expansions of
their herds this spring, indicating supplies of fattened beef
¦and pork would be only slightly larger this autumn arid retail meat prices little changed
from today's record levels.
Their announced intentions
appear to contradict Nixon administration promises of lower
wholesale food-———
prices in the Mew York
TorK
second half of "
^
mes
the year that
j'
might c h e c k
News
the . rising cost Service
of supermarketbeef and pork.
Midwestern grain farmers,
following new Agriculture Department set-aside programs,
say they intend to plant a lot
more soybeans and a little
more wheat and corn this
spring. This would insure a decline in feed grain prices after
next fall's harvest.
BUT THIS will be meaningless to consumers unless there
is an unexpected increase in the
number of hogs and beef cattle
farmers fatten for market this
fall and winter.
To the great surprise of the
farm forecasters, Midwestern
farmers have not rushed in to
take advantage of today's record-high Jive cattle and hog
prices to increase their herds .
Were they doing so, consumers could expect lower pork and
beef prices by next Christmas,
when this increased supply
would pull ahead of consumer
demand.
But the indicators farm economists have used in the past to
forecast price trends are not
working today and they are at
a loss to explain why farmers
were rot being encouraged by
high market prices to expand
meat production faster than
they say they will.
Tlie economists were equally
puzzled by the Nixon Administration's earlier confidence that
meat prices would level off and
perhaps decline by winter.
IN THE LAST 10 days the

Agriculture .Department has released three reports. Cine described the number of beef-cattle noy being fattened for market; the second listed the number of acres farmers say they
will plant in corn , soybeans,
and wheat this7 spring; the
third described the number of
pigs farmers In 10 key Midwestern states say 7 they will bring
into the world this spring, and
the number
ijow ready for mar¦
ket/ . ' ":.• •;
Despite a full year of Increasingly pfrofitable hog prices,
there are only 2 percent more
hogs on farms today in the Midwest than tbere were last year
at this time. Hog raisers say
they expect to increase their
baby pigs by 5 percent in the
March to May quarter and by
only 4 percent in the June to
August quarter.
It takes six months to get
these shoats fattened for market. To the forecasters, this
means that by October there
will be a small increase in the
supply of pork and a somewhat
smaller increase by January.
But with exports to Japan expected to rise and American
demand continuing, the economists expect only a slight decrease in wholesale prices that
could be passed on to consumers; ¦ " , .
' The cattle report shows an
increase of only 8 percent in
the number of animals now on
feed, fattening for market.
But the forecasters are predicting an increase in per capita consumption of beef that
would largely offset this rise in
supply. 7
Here in Winterset, Iowa, Ernest McNamara was gazing out
his front window and what he
could see wasn't encouraging.
His lawn was pale and sodden,
and the mud in his feeding pens
and grain fields was so deep a
man could sink to his knees in
it. ¦ '

long they'd be delayed in their
spring planting and when the
prices they themselves have to
pay for feeder calves and pigs
would stabilize.
''this is the first time I have
ever been without beef cattle
on my farm," said McNamara.
"I sold the last of them in September. I sold off 400 hogs in
the fall, too," and now I've only
got 27 left/ I've been waiting
around since then for the price
I have to pay for feeder animals to go down. But if I have
to pay $43 for a feeder pig,
which is about a dollar a pound,
and $1.50 a bushel for corn to
put into him, I don't figure he'll
bring me much profit, even if
I could sell him at $35 a hun-

past practice of chasing a
dred pounds this summer."
The other day Royal Holz, rising livestock market with
one of the largest cattle feeders more animals was added eviin central Iowa, was picking dence for those agricultural
his way through the chilly mud economists who argue that
in his Greene County feeding there is even greater specialipens to check the steers he was zation among farmers now and
a corresponding reluctance to
fattening. .
"The rain and mud have change.
been the worst I can recall," Grain farmers are prosperhe said. "And that's been a big ing without having to endure
item affecting bsef prices this the Confinement and harder
winter. I've added . about 100 work of handling hogs or cathead to the 7 thousand or so 1 tle, these farm observers conusually feed. But cattle don't tend. And those specializing in
gain well in mud and some will fattening hogs or beef cattle are
die easier from sickness. I've already operating near the limlost 55 animals already this win- its of their capacity and cannot
put a great many more aniter, Last year I lost one."
x THE HESITANCY of most mals on feed, these observers
argue. 7
farmers this year to follow the

WHILE HOUSEWIVES were
looking with rebellious anger at
supermarket meat prices, Iowa
farmers like McNamara were
lamenting the wettest winter in
memory and wondering how

nually, Burcalow said.
Fertility is a major limiting
MUDDYING PRICES . .. Royal Holz, a cattle feeder in
factor if plant nutrients are not central Iowa, says rain and mud this year have had a bad
adequately supplied , he warn- effect on stock's ability to gain 'weight, and says this wil Ined. In southeast Minnesota,
phosphorus and potassium are fluence beef prices. (New York Times photo)
two nutrients that must be applied frequently to replace withdrawals. Both nutrients are
generally applied on an annual
need basis. At seeding time, a
corrective application of phosphorus and potassium are applied to bring soil levels of
both elements up to a relatively high level. Additional
phosphorus and potassium are One of the first problems fac- Cyclone is winter hardy and
recommended to replace the ing a commercial or home resistant to foliage disease and
amount needed for the level of strawberry grower is choosing is less¦ productive than Earlithe right variety to plant, says more.
production anticipated.
D a v e Kjome, Winona County
This is referred to as a main- associate extension agent.
THE recommended mid-seatenance application. Annual The ideal strawberry would son varieties include Redcoat,
maintenance applications of be hardy, grow in any type of a June - bearing introduction
phosphorus and potassium are soil and produce large, firm from Canada. The plants are
recommended. The annual ap- fruit at just the right time of vigorous, produce runners freeplication should be topdressed year. No variety measures up ly, and produce large quantifollowing cutting of the first to this standard , but some come ties of fruit. The fruit is large
crop. It can be applied at other close in one or more ways.
sized, glossy and light red. The
times, but drier soil conditions, To help growers select the berries a r e very firm, have
no road weight restrictions , and best June-bearing strawberries good freezing qualities and are
available labor and equipment for Minnesota, continuing vari- excellent for desserts.
generally make application fol- ety evaluation plantings are Surecrop is another mid sealowing first crop most desirable. maintained at points across the son June-bearing variety from
Research at the University of state.
Maryland. The berries are large
Minnesota indicate that 39 to 45 THE RECOMMENDED vari- sized, firm , have a mediumpounds of phosphorus applied eties for Minnesota aro listed red exterior and light-red inteannually promotes maximum as early maturing varieties, rior. The freezing qualities are
production at most economical mid-season varieties a n d late average. Surecrop is only modrate. Alfalfa Is a heavy feeder season varieties.
erately productive.
of potassium and annual appli- Two early maturing varieties The Trumpeter strawberry is
cation rates of 90 to 150 pounds are presently recommended to a Minnesota developed Juneare recommended depending on Minnesota strawberry growers. bearer which ripens in midexisting soil levels.
Earlimore is a "June bear- season. The fruit are medium
ing" Introduction from Minne- in sizei soft, glossy, and have
sota. It ls vigorous, hardy, and good flavor. The fruit is only
is resistant to leaf spot and fair for freezing and the plants
scorch. The fruit is attractive, aro vigorous, winter hardy and
medium in size, t h e outside very productive.
color and flesh aro red and Midway is a mid season berberries tend to be soft. Fruit ry developed in Maryland. The
production of the Earlimore Js berries have a firm flesh and
very high.
surface, are medium in size,
Cyclone is another recom- glossy red in color , very good
mended early variety which Is for freezing and desserts.
a June - bearing introduction Plants produce runners freely
from Iowa. The berries are and are productive.
large, sweet and bright red.
They ripen early, are soft, but CATSKILL originated In Ncw
do havo good freezing quality. York, and h a s largo berries

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Kenneth L. Olson, affiliated
with the local milk plant 29
years and plant
manager t n e
past 17, retired
Monday.
O l s o n , 55,
chose to retire
at an early age
in order to enjoy things he
has b e e n unable to do, he
said. He startea as an iniai-e —-—
Olson
employe of the
former Preston Cooperative
Creamery, then served as plant
superintendent eight years before becoming manager.
BUTTER AND powder opera^
tions were at the present whey
drying location prior to purchase of the Blair Canning
Company property in 1962, when
the manufacturing of cheese
and whey powder was begun.
Gross sales of 'dairy products
at the time Olson assumed
management were $2 million
annually. This grew to $20 million annually prior to merging
with Associated Milk Producers, Inc., Vk years ago. Volume has increased further since
the merger.
Under his operation, the Blair
cheese,and whey operation has
become the largest of its kind
in the world. Milk can be processed into cheese continuously
at the rate of 120,000 pounds per
hour, making this a daily milk
to cheese capacity, of 2,400,000
pounds in a 20-hour run .

Strawberries: many
varieties to choose

that are skin bright crimson,
flesh light red, moderately
firm , probably too s o f t for
shipping and satisfactory for
freezing.
Sparkle is another recommended mid season strawberry
with berries that are medium
sized, skin dark red, flesh soft
and fruit quality is excellent
for freezing. The plant is productive and produces many
runners.
The only late recommended
variety for Minnesota is Badgerbelle which originated in
Minnesota. The fruit is large,
skin medium red, glossy, attractive, flesh medium red and
moderately firm. Fruit quality
is fair for freezing but excellent for fresh fruit.
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LaCRESCENT FARM &
ORCHARD SUPPLY, ING.

7DURAND, Wis.—People who
apply pesticides to control such
things as weeds, insects, plant
diseases and nematodes, rats,
mice and birds are subject to
compliance with t h e Federal
Environmental Pesticide Control Act of Oct. 21, 1972.
George Oncken| Pepin County agricultural agent , advises
that all pesticides are to be
used according to the specific
label directions a n d precautions.
ITowever, he says, this law
does not take into account the
possibility of using a pesticide
from a container which bears
an outdated label (o n e that
does not contain the recent
changes). Since there Is no
system to determine an up-todate label, pesticide users and
sellers may check with the latest University of Wisconsin-Extension recommendations at the
local county extension office.
Ee also points to the forthcoming regulations which require both commercial and private applicators of pesticides
to tie certified applicators, and
a recent .interpretation of the
act which includes a similar
requirement of legal authorization of dealers.
Pest management workshops
will be conducted this fall by
the University of Wisconsin-Extension for all but those who
apply pesticides in the home
or on home grounds for personal benefit only, and for commercial or private applicators.

For Catalog write: E. W. (Wes) Johnson,
1001 Plummer Circle, Rocliostor, Minn. 55901
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Alma Joint FU
schedules meeting
ALMA, Wis. ( S p e c i a l) —
Alma joint Farmers Union Local will hold its monthly meeting Friday at 8:30 p.rn. in the
American Bank Building, Alma.
Mrs. Lylas Trogstad, state
youth adviser of Farmers Union youth, will be guest'speaker. Youth awards : wi-Q be presented.
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FOUR SQUARE G0-0P OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-3914

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL
Ph. 493-5132

TRI-GOUHTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RJSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON-Ph. 89-5-3755
WINONA Dial 452-934S

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Pb. 534-2002

Incom:Tankmix Las50|>lo3atrazine,
Because Lasso by Itself loaves no canyover,
and you use less atrazino intho tank mix.

"" Monsanto
ww

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
SALE — 12 Noon

¦

ROLLINGSTONE G0-0P OIL ASSOCIATION

At Olmsted Fairgrounds Livestock Bldg.

SHOW—9 a.m.

SOIL SAMPLE boxes and information sheets are available
at pick-up points.
Burcalow
says
farmer!
should carefully fill in information sheets as fertilizer recommendations are only as good
as the information and soil sample submitted.
Only through soil testing can
a landowner know how much
fertilizer to apply to get maximum yields without applying
excess, he concludes.

ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689-M1J

SHOW & SALE
• 37 BULLS — Serviceable Ago
• 17 FEMALES—Bred ond Open

PICK-UP POINTS Include the
County Extension Office, 203
W. 3rd St., Winona; Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, and Lewiston Feed
and Produce, Lewiston; Walch
Farm Service, Altura; Schmit
Feed Mill, Rollingstone, and
Schultz Implement Company,
St. Charles.
The cost for sample testing
varies, depending on the test.
The regular series includes pH,
lime, phosphorus, potassium,
organic matter and testure and
Is used for standard fertilizer
and lime recommendations. A
nitrate - nitrogen test, a zinc
test, a sulfur test, a soluble
salt test and a pH and lima
test are also available.

Federal rules
MOfG pp&fi^ hour*> <
now regulate
pesticide use

to minimize carryover
to soybeans itext year.
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CULTIVATORSJM Rochester Polled Hereford Club
THAT COME TO LIFE!v^

Swoopi or ihovolt. Any crop or soil. Instant powtrimpoct vibration, it tha tool point by tho Llv»*l«-f eprlng« redt.ee drift,
You cover moro around latter and easier. Wllh exclusive "Adjuato-Pltch"
you adjust the thank angl. without changing th« penetration pressure, A
Glencoe Cultivator gives you weed-free aood beds earlier, wlthiesspower
,^effective aummer following and etubblo mulching...thicker growth
'
havo.your
usAnd.you'll
20 to 30%
j ^n. pasturasandalfollo...betterweedcontrol.
give you lull details.
foster, Let
^MfTO cu-llvatlon don*

PRESTON, Minn. (Special.- The University of Minnesota
The dairy farmer members of Soil Testing Laboratory has
Associated Milk Producers, again scheduled daily soil samInc., District 32, Houston and ple pick-up service from severFillmore counties, elected offi- al locations in Winona County.
cers at the annual meeting held Advantages of the pick-up
at Preston Town Hall Friday. service, handled by United ParDelegates elected were Don- cel Service, is that it gets samald Neuman, Marlow Boyum ples from the farmer to the
and Robert R. Boyum. Alter- soils testing laboratory much
faster than regular mail servnate delegates are Wallace Hel- ice and the delivery is free to
lelafcd , Richard Barnes and the sender, says Harry BurcaFrederick Keihne.
low, Winona County extension
The regional annual meeting
for elected officials will be at
Mankato, Minn., July 727, and Programs discussed
the AMPI annual meeting at by Utica Victory
Minneapolis, Aug. 31 and Sept.
UnGA, Minn. — Members of
the Utica Victory 4-H clUb,
meeting in March at the St.
Charles Elementary School,
discussed the citizenship shortcourse, 4-H exchange program,
and the 4-H teen outing.
Demonstrations were presented by Kevin and Larry Ferden
on tractor safety and how to
judge a cow, Debbie Ferden,
WHEY DRYING equipment how to make a pointed collar,
will now dry 140,000 pounds of and Margaret Ferden, how to
liquid whey hourly into human make fabric flowers.
'
¦ .¦
. *
grade powder.
Olson, who will be retained
by AMPI as a consultant, has Preston farm tops
beem replaced by Arthur Uech- corn growing contest
er, present manager of the
AMPI powder plant at Owa- PRESTON, Minn. - Allan
Mandelko, Preston, had top
tonna , Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson left Mon- yield in Fillmore County in
day 7 on a trip to Australia, New the 1972 national corn growers'
association non-irrigated conZealand and Tahiti.
test, with a yield of 167.14 hushels per acre.
SHARE-THE-FUN
Second place county winner
WABASHA, Minn. — Waba- was the Rushford Future Farmsha County share-the-fUn 4-H ers of America chapter with
contests will be held Friday at 154.02 bushels, and third place
8 p.rn. at Lincoln High School, went to Harold Jensen, LanesLake City, and Wabasha High boro, with 119.36 bushels per
acre.
School. , v.

Blair milk plant
manager retires

Good alfalfa yields
need soil management

Soil management to include
tillage, rotation, and fertility is
necessary to obtain 5-6 ton alfalfa yields, reports Harry
Burcalow, Winona County extension agent.
Tillage which Is basically seed
bed preparation is more critical
with alfalfa and other legumes
or grasses than other agronomic
crops. Alfalfa, seeds are very
small and do not have the large
built-in food reserve as does
corn and soybeans, Burcalow
says.
It is the nutrients stored in
the seed that provides the
energy to send the sprout to the
soil surface. Until the sprout
reaches the surface and receives sunlight, it can not manufacture Its own food. A well
tilled , firm seedbed with seed
placed uniformly between threeeighths to one-half inch deep is
strongly recommended to get
maximum seed germination and
seedling establishment, he advised.
ALFALFA establishment following corn or soybeans requires less tillage as the sod
has already been broken up.
Alfalfa is generally raised on
a 3-to-5 year rotation or longer .
Pests such as weeds, Insects
and disease can cause heavy
losses, but are not as effectively controlled through rotation as pest control with short
rotation crops like corn and soybeans which are planted an-

Daily soil sample
tests scheduled

TM CONTROL/TUN la Q Iradonyutio* MonsantoCompany.
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BIG BEAR STORE
4540 Service Drive
Winona , Minn.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON-Ph. 3141

IF DRINKING . . .

\* causing emotional, physical, financial — or atty of a
host ol problems — (or you or someone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tho phone number is 454-4410 — It's In your
phone book. Tito Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
aislit you In getting a new outlook on Ufa) Remember
¦— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous are kept strictly
confidential.
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McCanntakes
positive look
at the future

Hoesley and Selke
are top wrestlers

"We may have lost some
pride in our program, but that
doesn't mean we have a negative outlook."
Such were the remarks of
Fran McCann, Winona State's
head wrestling coach , following
the annual Winona Mat Club
Banquet Wednesday night at
the Oaks Supper Club.
Whether or riot tflie determined mentor has mellowed
slightly since the Warriors concluded their dual meet season
with a 3-6 record was difficult
to judge. After all. it was the
first losing season tor a Winona
State wrestling team since the
1963-64 campaign, and McCann
was justifiably disturhed by it
all ¦:
especially when his
team had to settle for fifth
place in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet.
"We just didn't prove ourselves when we had to," he explained. "We lost too many big
. matches because we didn't
wrestle tie way we were capable of . There were thrfee matches in the conference meet that
we lost in the last period arid
they ruined us. It made a difference of 26 points and a fifthplace finish instead of first."
"But the season wasn 't a total loss by any means," he added, "With (Craig) Halverson
and Ernie (Middleton) both finishing fourth in the NAIA tour, nament, Winona State can
claim 11 NAIA All-Americans in
a row, and they both know they
could have been national
champs.'*
Middleton, a sophomore from
East High School in Waterloo,
Iowa, was named the outstanding wrestler on the squad after
winning the NIC title at 190
pounds and compiling an overall
record of 11-4.
Kelly Stephens, a freshman
from New Richmond, Wis., was
named the outstanding freshman, and Kevin Immel, a sophomore heavyweight from Chicago, received McCann's vote as
the most improved member of
the team.
Sitting -with Ron Oglesby, who
along with Bill Hitesman assisted with the coaching chores during the season, reminded McCann that the past season was
very similar to that which Oglesby and lis teammates experienced In 1969.
"What it amounted to was
nothing but frustration for us,"
the head coach remarked,
''Oglesby knows what it's like
to expect big things and then
get nothing."
"But we knew we had to come
back," Oglesby contributed.
"And we did * ..-. . we took the
conference title the next year
and placed third in the NAIA."
Oglesby, incidentally, was a
national champion that year
and McCann was named 7 NAIA
Coach of the Year.
"This wasn't what you 'd call
a rah-rah kind of team this
year," McCann continued, "but
we realize what we have to do
now, and I've already told the
other coaches in the conference
not to bother showing up here
for the NIC meet next year."
The NIC meet is set for Wl(Continued on page 5b)
McCann

...

i Curlee

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
After attending the annual Wihona Mat
Club Awards Banquet at the Oaks Supper
Club Wednesday night, one could hardly be
skeptical about the amount of interest that
wrestling has generated in the community.
Over Mo people, many of whom were
wrestlers from the Junior high, senior high
and college levels, were on toand to hear a
resume of the past season and a prognosis of
the future.
Mat Club President Brice Wilkinson, who
is head of the speech department at Winona
State, appropriately depicted the general
feeling that club members seem to convey
all season and again Wednesday evening when
he said: "Wrestling gets in your blood . . .
once you get involved, with it some way or
another, r yoii just can't stay away from it."
Wilkinson introduced each of the hepd
coaches on the three levels mentioned, Dick
Karnath of Winona Junior High, Dave Morac
co of Winona. High and Fran McCann of Winona State, who in turn summarized the way
the past season unfolded for their respective
teams and presented awards for the outstanding wrestler on their squads.
Karnath, who shares the coaching duties
at the Junior High with Bob Urness, paid a
special tribute to Vic Gislasbn, Athletic Director at Winona High, stating that Gislason's
continuous promotional efforts during the season were largely responsible for the success
Of the program.
The Junior High grapplers compiled an
8-2 mark in dual meets, with both of the

CANYON, Tex. -Ron Ekker, head basketball coach
at Hillsdale (Mich.) College, resigned that post to
accept a similar position at
West Texas State University, it was announced here
today.
Ekker, in two years at
Hillsdale, had a . - 19-7 record
this season and a 24-8 mark
last year when the Chargers won a berth in the NAIA
championships.
Ekker is a 1962 graduate
of Winona (Minn.)¦ State
¦?¦ ¦¦ . ¦
College and
.c o a c ned the War. riors from
1966 - 70,
• compiling a
61-39 r e c. ord in the
process.
. A f t er
leaving
WSC, • he
spent o n e
year as an
Ekker
assistant to University of
Minnesota coach George
Hansen before taking the
post at Hillsdale.
Ekker is a native of Mabel, Minn,
No successor has been
named for Ekker at Hillsdale, but assistant coach
Bruce Carrier, a native of

8 SPORT COATS & BLAZERs t
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Moracco pointed out that the Winhawks
opened the season with only five lettermen
who had a combined overall record of 33-43-3,
and with seven underclassmen on the varsity
most of the year, he explained it wasn't that
surprising when Winona slipped to a 2-9 mark
in dual meets.
The outstanding Senior High wrestler was
no real surprise either. It -was senior Rod
Hoesley wiho finished runner-up in the Region
One tourney held in Winona and wound up
sixth in the state tournament finishing the
season With an impressive. 23-5 slate.
Gordon Selke, Moracco's assistant the
past four seasons, was also honored since he
has announced he is retiring from the coaching ranks.
The Mat Club established a precedent
when it presented the "Wrestling Man of the
Year" award to Eldon Fritz, but ironically
enough , Fritz, who has been an outstanding
supporter of all phases of Winona wrestling in
recent years, was out of town and Mrs. Fritz
was on hand to accept the honor.

Ekker takes
We
st
pbst ^t
Texas State

^ ^^^^^^n

1coats by Curlee in
carefree, no-wrinkle
H
li knits thnt live the

losses coming against Caledonia, but tihey
finished the campaign in convincing fashion
by claj-ffling the team title in their own invitational, outscoring Caledonia by 42 points.
Mitch Wycbgram, Rollie Speltz, Marshall
Werden * Pat Flanigan and Todd Selke -were
individual champions for Winona in the eightteam tourney. Werden was voted the most
improved wrestler, and Blake Immerfall was
the recipient of the "Blood & Guts " award.
Selke, an eighth grader who wound up.
with a perfect il-Q record?including nine pins,
was named the outstanding wrestler on thei

Houston , Minn., and also a
graduate of Winona State,
will take over in the inter¦
im.
Ekker, who signed a
three - year contract , will
succeed Dennis Walling at
West Texas State, which
joined the prestigious Missouri Talley Conference, this
past season.
The Buffaloes compiled a
9-17 record in Waiting's final season at the helm.
West Texas State is an
NCAA school with an enrollment of about 8,000
and located some 30 miles
outside of Amarillo.
Walling reportedly resigned under pressure after
compiling 'ton 83-67 record in
six years at the helm, including a National Invitational Tournament appearance in 1969.
The Buffaloes were 2-12
in their first season in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Ekker, however, will have
a strong nucleus of returning talent to work with.
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But gain a point on Philly

Stars knot Blues 3-3

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP ) - The
Minnesota North Stars rallied
Wednesday night to tie the St.
Louis Blues 3-3 and move one
step closer to clinching second
place in the National Hockey
League West Division.
Cesare Maniago made 49
saves for the North Stars as
Minnesota was outshot 52-33.
The North Stars gained a
point with the tie which, combined with Philadelphia's 6-3
loss to Buffalo , gave Minnesota
a three-point lead over Philadelphia in the race for second
place. ¦•
The first two periods were
filled with penalties typical of
the Blues-North Stars rivalry,
although the game calmed
down somewhat in the final period.

|

"It was just as Important for
us to get a point as to worry
about fighting," said Minnesota
captain Ted Harris in explainMVP . . . Boston Celtics' ing the abrupt drop to no penalDave Cowens putpolled Mil- ties.
"What good is a guy to his
waukee superstar Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar today and was team if he plays a few minutes
named Most Valuable Play- and then sits in the penalty box
er in the National Basket- or gets thrown out?"
Minnesota took a 1-0 lead at
ball Association. Cowens re- 12:53.of the first period on a
ceived 67 first-place votes power play. J.P. Parise took a
to 33 for 'Abdul-Jabbar. (AP . breakout pass from Doug
Photofax ) V
Mohns, sped up the left side
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
By beating Golden State 96-89
in their regular season finale
Wednesday night , the Los Angeles Lakers made their long
National Basketball Association
season one game longer.
Or did they?
Tho victory gave Los Angeles, the defending NBA champions, a 60-22 record for the
regular season, the same mark
as Milwaukee.
Under the revised NBA playoff rules , the team with the
best record ln each conference
plays "the team with the fourthbest record , while No. 2 plays
No. 3. The NBA had announced
that ln the event of a tie, Los
Angeles and Milwaukee would
meet in a one-game playoff Friday in Milwaukee to determine
who finishes No. 1 and gets to
play Golden Stato and who is
No . 2 and draws Chicago .
But following Wednesday
night's game, doubt was cast
as to whether the playoff would
be played.
After a 15-minutb team meeting, Lakers' player representative Keith Erickson said he had
consulted with Larry Fleischer,
attorney for tho NBA Players
Association , and been told that
&ASEBALL & SOFTBALL

the league could not require
them to play the extra game.
"Fleischer is going to poll the
players," Erickson explained.
"The ultimate decision on what
to do will be made by two
people, Fleischer and (NBA
Commissioner) Walter Kennedy. "
Erickson noted that instead
of playing an extra game, a
coin toss could determine the

playoff pairing and the teams
could split the $10,000 Involved.
In other NBA regular season
finales, Boston whipped Baltimore 120-101, Houston beat Buffalo 138-122, Detroit defeated
Cleveland 131-119 in overtime
and Phoenix edged Seattle 127123.
In the American Basketball
Association , Virginia topped the
New York Nets 121-106, Ken-

and, shifting between brothers
Barclay and Bob Plager, sent a
clean pass to Jude Druoin on
the right.
Druoin decked Blues goalie
Wayne Stephenson and flipped
the puck behind him.?

Minnesota's Dennis O'Brien
was in the penalty box when
Jack Egers scored St. Louis'
first goal a minute later to tie
the game 1-1.
The Blues 7 went up 2-1 at
16:36 when Garry Unger filched

Esposito s 4 goals
whip Rangers 6-3
NEW YORK (AP ) - Boston's
Phil Esposito was flat on the
ice with defenseman Brad Park
of the New York Rangers draped over him. The National
Hockey League's leading scorer
looked downright funny lying
there and an unfriendly fan let
him know it.
Espo looked up from his
prone position, smiled and gave
a friendly wink to the paying
customer. It was almost as if
he was saying, "stick around.
I've got something to show
'
you."
.
Esposito showed the Rangers
something Wednesday night,
scoring four goals, three of
them in the final period and
leading the Bruins to a 6-3 vic-

tory that clinched second place
in the NHL' East for Boston . It
was the 10th consecutive victory for the Bruins, defending
Stanley Cup champions, who'll
open the playoffs at home next
Wednesday against third place
;
New York.
Esposito exploded for iive
scoring points, increasing his
league leading total to 127. His
four goals came in every conceivable manpower situation.
First, he scored a shorthanded
goal. Next, he hit with the sides
Elaying five skaters each. Then
e connected on a power play.
And he completed his virtuoso
performance with an empty net
goal in the final minute.
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SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) - Inflelder Ron Theobald, outfielder
Brock Davis and pitcher Chuck
Taylor were put on waivers
Wednesday by the Milwaukee
Brewers, who also traded infielder Mike Ferraro ,
The players on waivers were
put thero for the purpose of
giving thom their unconditional
release. Ferraro was dealt to
tho Minnesota Twins for pitcher
Ken Reynolds.
Theobald , who fell to a .220
batting average last season
while hampered by Injuries ,
had hit .278 tho year before and
set club fielding record s at sec«@3tiSb ^~
*
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tucky beat Carolina 118-97,
Memphis defeated Dallas 130125 and Utah edged Indiana
138-136.
Gail Goodrich scored 13 of his
game-high 26 points in the third
quarter , when Los Angeles outscored Golden State 29-16 to
erase a seven-point halftime
deficit.
Lakers center Wilt Chamberlain took only one shot against

the Warriors—after not taking
a single shot against Milwaukee
Tuesday night—and finished the
regular season with a record 72
per cent shooting mark from
the field, the first man ever to
better 70.
Dave Cowens scored 13 oE his
23 points in the third period as
Boston overcame a 10-point
halftime deficit to beat Baltimore.

a high shot into a scant opening.
Penalties dominated the rest
of the period. When it was
over, Minnesota's Lou Nanno
had a minor and major, the
Blues' .Floyd Thomson had a
minor and St. Louis' Steve Durbano was put with a major and
a game misconduct.
Each of the first and second
periods took a full hour-the
time it normally takes for a full
game, exclusive of time between periods.
The Blues boosted their margin to 3-1 on Wayne Merrick's
quick shot from the left corner
faceoff circle at 8:09 of the second period. Dennis Hextall
made it 3-2 with a goal at 17:09.
It was Dean Prentice's goal
at 3:22 of the third period
which nullified the Blues' three
power-play markers.
The North Stars close their
regular season Friday night at
Vancouver.

Nil) names coach
DE KALB, HI. - Emory
Luck, 45, was named head basketball coach at Northern Illinois University, replacing
Tom Jorgensen, who resigned
after seven years at NIU.

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH

Every year thousands of roadgoing cyclists make their way
to Daytona Beach , Florida ,
for the annual motorcycle
speed week . . . The reason
for this Influx of riders Is because during this week there
are more motorcycle events
than anywhere In the world
. . . No matter what your
pleasure, you can find it
there: short track races, nn
the many and varied
w(jukee last season was as- nolds and pitcher Carlos Velaz- endure,
road
races
. . . Of course, the
signed to the Twins' Tacoma, quez to Evansville.
main attraction ls always Ihe
Wash,, farm club, Reynolds, Milwaukee now has 20 play- 200-milo National Road Race
who posted a 2-15 mark for the ers In camp, one more than the held on the Ilnol day, Sunday
Philadelphia Phillies in 1972 number which will be allowed of tho week. Along with thi:
and had been waived by the on opening day. Veteran pitch- road riders every year, come
Twins Tuesday, was sent to the er Chris Short, who has signed hundreds of racers because
Brewers' Evansville AAA team. an Evansville contract , Is still to win one of tho events durTho American League club being considered as a bullpen ing the speed week Is something to remember the rest
also sent outfielder Tom Rey- candidate.
of your life . . .
WINONA D R I V E R S lot's
watch out for WINONA RIDERS and those riding bicycles nnd motorcycles anywhere, Thoy too, have rights
on the road and infrin ning on
those rights only rtial.es for
Blade
Sharpen
(Rotary)
lll
•
bad feelings among drivers
^
Carburetor
Ls=8s.
|
nnd riders. Let's watch out for
* Ad|u*t A Clean
Change
Oil
each other and have a good
•
|
| ^v
and
Check
Adjust Point*
summer!
I
\^
•
Replace
Plug
\\
•
Choose your luncheon or dinII
ner from a wide selection of
Par
excellent food on tho menu nt
- "expertly serviL °n,y
V
O plu* n SHORTY'S
ed," And remember our specials ~ Tuesday All the
^-j^^k
Spaghetti and Meat Balls you
can eat. SATURDAY nnd
SUNDAY , Prime Ribs.

Brewers Ferr aro to Twins
ond base. But he committed
three errors in one Inning In a
gamo with Arizona State this
spring, enabling the college
team to defeat the major
league club.
"I knew they'd given the job
to (Pedro) Garcia ," Theobald
said. "But I was confident I'd
beat him out. I felt like I was
tho best second baseman on the
club and that I'd come back
this year and be even better
than my 1071 form.
"I havo nothing against the
people in the organization. It
was a decision they had to
make, but I think they made a
mistake. "
Ferraro, who hit .255 for Mil

GLOVES ifiil

l!98 ^
n ,1,,

SPORTS

High recipient; Rod Hoesley, Winona Senior High; Mrs. Eldon Fritz, who was on hand to accept the "Wrestling Man of
the Year Award" for her husband ; Ernest Middleton, Winona
Slate, and Briee Wilkinson , President of the Mat Club.
(Daily News Sports photo)

Lakers, Bucks playoff set-maybe

A Good Selection In Stock.
Rlolit or L»ft Hand Style..
1

WINONA
DAILY NEWS

• AWARD HEC1PIENTS . . , The outstanding wrestlers on
the junior high, senior high and college levels in Winona wero ;
cited Wednesday night at the annual Winona Mat Clut> Awards
Banquet at the Oaks Supper Club. Posing with their re^
spectlve awards are, from left, Todd Selke, Winona Junior

-STORE-

109 LEVEE PLAZA

Gopher golfers win

HOUSTON (AP) _ Minnesota 's John Harris fired an
even par 72 to earn medalist
honors Wednesday as tho Gophers defeated Rico 5V4-1-& In a
collegiate golf match.
Harris defeated Rice's Alan
Ahrens 5 and 4, Tho Owls' only
victory was a 1-up victory by
Ernie Banner over Rlck Ehrmnnntau rt.
Other Minnesota victories Included Randy Kawczynskl over
Mark Johnson , 1-up and Robert
Harris over Bill Ixo 3 and 2.
Rice 's Ln Rny Breshors and
John Hollsk y of Minnesota
played to a tlo.

—<""
LAWN MOWER
i TUNE-UP SPECIAL
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Make
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fls' A°e Hardware

SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Center S.§.
452-2422
Open Mon.-Sat, 8 a.m.12t30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p,ni.
LOUNGE OPEN
'TIL 1.00 a.m. Dail/
Midnight on Sunday

Market opens
Albrecht records
higher, edge
639 in Retail loop down later

New locks?
THE HOUSE PUBLIC Works Committee Is currently tonBldering a Wil which would fund a study to determine the
need for more lock., oh the upper Mississippi River.
Rep. Albert „.. -Quie is supporting the study, and we think
most local boaters will agree with him.
The Study in question — which will cost about $500,000Is designed to find out if there sthbuld lie separate, smaller
" .
locks available for pleasure boats.

Anyone who spend* much time on the river,
especially during the vacation months, knows a
separate lock chamber for small boats would be
a welcome relief.
Right now, tows and assorted commercial
traffic on the Water have the right of way at all
times. That means the guy out for a Sunday
afternoon boat ride — or Monday or Thursday
for that matter — has to sit around and wait
until commercial traffic has cleared the locks
before he can move from one pool to another.
Needless to say, if you've ever waited for a\ 15-barge
tow to squeeze through, you know It can be a long wait.
Separate lock chambers for small boats would be a great
asset/ and we know the study would demonstrate this witti
little trouble — if it gets a chance. Let's hope it does.

Films for fishermen
THE FISHERMEN'S Wormation Burean, a Chicago-based
organization , has compiled a listing of 109 fishing films that
are available on a free loan basis to schools, churches , civic
groups and sportsmen's clubs.
All the fiUns are 16 . mm and most of them are sound
flicks in color. They include the things dreams are made of
—fly fishing for Atlantic salmon, deep sea adventure in the
Caribbean, plugging for big bass and wilderness exploring
in Canada.

There are also how-to-do-lt films on fly
fishing, spinning bait casting and some of the
recent releases include tips on fishing those
deadly —¦ and often exasperating — rubber
: worms. • ¦
The booklet tells a bit about the film, how
long it rum and who made if — then provides
you with the mailing address of the film maker
so you can place an order.
To get a copy of the booklet for your club, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to the Fisherman's Information Bureau, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 6Q606.

i rap range opens
THE GOPHER STATE'S Sportsmen's Club, La Crescent,
Minn., plans to open its trap range to area shooters at 10 a.m.
April !.
All club members and any area shooters will be able to
use thei facility. Slioots will be held on Sundays. Week day
shoots -will be scheduled later depending on interest demonstrated in the first couple of weeks.

Expos get Stinson

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. .The Montreal Expos purchased
reserve catcher Bob Stinson
from the Houston Astros.

¦ "¦SEE

WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE

The
Heartbreak
Kid ''
AS STARTLING IN ITS
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUATE"
SEE . . .
WINONA'S

TIM BROWME
CYBILL SHEPHERD
CHARLES GRODIN
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE AL&ERT
IN ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF THE YEAR

7,t**a. ' nmm
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McCann
(Continuedfrom page 4b)

nona next season , as is the Region One High School tourney,
and McCann claims there is a
strong chance that the NAIA
will decide on Winona for the
1975 national tournament. Next
year 's site has already been
chosen — the University of Wisconsin-Hiver Falls.
"If we can fill a few spots
with key wrestlers . . . and believe me we've got an inside
track on several outstanding
prospects, we should be back on
top where we belong next season," McCann stated. "We've
got a good nucleus, all we have
to do is fill in some gaps."
He noted that Craig Beneke
and Jeff Froysland , two proven
wrestlers who were ineligible
this season, should help bolster
the Warriors' chances for the
1973-74 campaign, and added
that he is counting heavily on
a strong influx from Harper Junior College near Chicago where
Froysland and Mal Squires
transferred from.
Scott Miller, a junior Impounder from Cedar Falls, Iowa ,
and Halverson, a junior 177pounder from Arcadia , were
named co-captains for next season.

Joe Albrecht recorded a 630
series foi" Turner's Market la
tha Mapleleaf Eetail League to
highlight bowling in Winona
Wednesday night.
In other Retail results, Bob
Kosidowski had 225—608, J ohn
Schreiber 615, Al Schroeder 610,
Davfe Ruppert 604, Mal Becker
596 errorless , Mike Yahnke 505
errorless, Wiriona Fire & Power
and Smith's Winona Furniture
1,023 and Hal Leonard Music
and Winona Fire & PbWer
2,815.
MAPLELEAF; Commercial —
John Meyerhoff had 232 and
Orv Henderson's 619 led Orv's
Skelly to 968—2,825.
Senior Citizens—Ahdy Owecke had 180-515, Sally Wager
174-433 and Hi Rollers 70S—
2,081.
Park Rec* Classic Girls —
Debbie Tropple had- 148—264 ,
Gutter Gang 878 and Holy
Bowlers 1,654.
Lucky Ladies — Marie Tamke had 180-^03, Winona Surplus
906 and Hillside Fish House
1,978.- :
WESTGATE: Major -Jack
Richter's 227-629 led O'Laughlin Plumbing to 998—2,890,Hon
McGuire had 225—612 and
Steve Nelton 223—G03.
Mixers — Mary Lou Hazelton
had 222—575, Carol Gunderson
508, Marge McGuire 521, Judy
PrzytarsM 520, Arlene Kessler
512, Carol Fenske 200—568, Julie Werner 214, Dick Pozanc
Skelly 992 and Winona Liquor
2,699.
Sunsetters — Lora Kanz had
205—563, Eleanor Loshek 508 ,
Donna Baab 500, Eleanor Hansen 507, Mary Hengel 545, Mary
Emmons 528, Doris Bay 524,
Betty Schultz 500, Larry Donahue 203, Shorty's 891 and Homeward Step 2,617.
¦
Alley Cats — ' Fran Schuldt
had 183, Anne Roberton 445,
Kcol Katz 704 and Roadrunners 1,997.
Men's — Rick Murtinger had
245, Fred Nihart 556, West End
Liquor 998 and Inn 4 Fun 2,755.
Coffee — Theresa Mrozek's
205-475 led Offbeats to 751—
2,088.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace Dick Flatten's 223 led Rustic Inn to 1,042 and Clem Rozek's 594 led The Plumbing
Barn to 2,926.
RETAIL

Mapleleaf
W.
turners Market .. .... 19
Hal Leonard .. . .. . . . . . 13V4
Smiths Wlnom Furn. .. l
l
Notion Tire Service .. 12
Haddads Cleinert * . ; . . *. 11
Merchants Bank . . . 7 . 11

L. Pis.
2 MVi
714 44
I ss
f 37'A
10 45
10 M

Ounun Trucking ...... 11 It 5J
-.lulls fMnsweir
-V-. 12M. *;
Warner «. swuty .... i n j l
Winona Flr» * Power
I l
»
: .. . . . 7 14 44
BtP^ ...;;
Warner & Swasey Hopio * IS 11
COFFEE
Westgate
W. L.
Outterdusters
-4?l*i 37V4
Lollypops
At 3»

Mitfiii . " ...

am m*

Root Kafx

47

Pin oust ers . .
45 41
HI-LO'I .. .................... -Mfe' -Mi
OHbeals .............. ..... -44V4 Al'/s
Hasbeens
41 44
Alleycats . . . . . . . . . ... .;..... 39 54
WESTOATE MIXERS
WailBBta
W. L.
Oasis Bar A Cafe ......... 22 11
Fliherman'a Lounge .. ..... 11 13
Dick Potane Skelly ........ 14 is
Winona Liquor ............. I
I 15
16 17
U.B.C.
Burke's Furniture .. ........ 15 it
Hauser Studio
H 19
Holiday Inn .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 32
ALLEY CATS
WeslgaH
W. L.

..

Funny Foolers

13

3

Honey Buns
9
7
7
Victory Fighters
9
8
8
Sth Dimension
8
Mod Squad
8
Holy Bowlers
« 10
Cutler Gang ...... ......... 6 10
5 11
Gutterflles
'
.
.
ACE
W. L.
Athletic Club
The Plumbing Barn
...28
8
.. . J O
16
Winona Heating Co
Dunn Blacktop Co.
!9'/i l-SVi
IS 21
Seven Up
Rustic Inn
15 21
Boriytkowskl Furnltura . . 101/. VVt
¦ MAJOR
¦
Westgale
Points
Federated Insurance ...,... * - .. 32
Westgate Liquor
32
Ascoi Inc
30
Stereo «
21
Ray Meyer, innkeeper . . . . . . . . . . 21
Ed Sulllvans, Trempealeau .... 19
: . . . :¦ ¦ 19
O'Laughlin Plumbing
Matike Blocks . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L T Pts. GF GA
x-Montreal .... 50 10 16 114 319 180
Boston . . . . . .. . Sl 10 5 107 324 223
N.Y. Rangers 47 22 7 101 293 200
Buffalo
34 27 14 84 254 218
Detroit ..:
35 28 11 83 254 2)2
Toronto . . . . . . . 25 41 » 5» 230 248
l
i 310
Vancouvtr . . . . 2) 46 8 51l
N.Y. islanders 12 59 S 11 164 333
WEST
x-Chlcago ..... 42 24 I 92 278 217
, . . . 3 7 30 10 84 251 227
Mlnnosota
Philadelphia .. 35 29 11 81 278 347
St. Louis
31 33 62 74 225 246
Los Angeles . . 3 0 35 IT 71 225 239
, . . . 3 1 36 9 71 2S0 254
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
25 37 14 44 IBS 211
California
15 46 16 46 210 322
x-cllnched division title.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, Chicago 3.
Boston ti New York Rangers I
.
Buffalo ., Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburgh t, Atlanta 3.
Mlnnosota I, St. Louis 3, tie.
California 3, Los Angeles 2.
TODAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Dotroll.
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Minnesota at Vancouver.
Los Angeles at California.

WHA
EAST
W L T Pis. OF OA
x-New Englind 44 39 2 90 30] 251
40 32 3 tl 274 234
Cleveland
Ottawa
34 37 4 12 268 289
Philadelphia .. 35 40 0 70 277 102
33 41 2 48 296 324
Niw York
Quebec
31 39 5 47 241 301
WEST
K-Wlnnlpog . . . . 4 1 29 4 10 381 241
Los Angeles .. 37 35 4 00 .35 146
Minnesola
, . . . 3 8 31 3 79 244 MS
Houston
37 34 4 78 372 158
Alberta
37 36 3 77 244 251
Chicago
24 48 2 54 241 105
x-cllnchcd division title.
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS
Alberta 3, Philadelphia 1.
Winnipeg A, Chicago 3, overtime.
TODAY'S OAMBS

Did you know... 1J
OVER 225 KNIT SPORT COATS

1

\fl SIZES 34 TO 50 IN REGULARS - C*% /%QC T ( A AQC I
73
V
37 TO 50 IN LONGS-38 TOW
* "CM
JL ^t\S§'
¦
a
j
<* \9 /
PRICED
PROM
....
HORTS.
J
Bl]
IN S
__
H
ALSO IN BOYS' SIZES 16 TO 20
I

II

GB
11
47
J?
«
1»
20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
x-Mllwaukeo
40 22 .712
Chicago
31 31 .422 »
Detroit
40 42 .418 20
K.C. Omaha
36 46 .439 24
PACIFIC DIVISION
60 22 .732
x-Los Angeles
Golden Stato
47 35 .373 13
PhOtnlX
38 44 .443 52
Seattle
26 3« .317 34
Portland
21 41 .256 39
x-Cllnched division title.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 138, Buffalo 113.
Phoonlx 137, Seattle 13],
Boston 120. Baltimore 101.
Los Angeles 96, Golden Stata 89.
Detroit 131, Cleveland 119.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles nt Milwaukee, extra
gamo ta determine playoff opponent;
winner plays Oolden State* and loser
Chicago.
PLAYOFFS
EASTERN DIVISION
First Round
Baltimore at Now York, 1st game
of bail-of'7 series.

ABA

(Final Standings)
BAST .
W. L.. Pet. OB
Carolina
57 27 .479
Kentucky
31 28 .467 1
41 42 .500 IJ
Virginia ... -• .
New York
30 54 .137 27
Memphis
14 60 .386 31
WEST
Utah
33 29 .455
51 33 .607 4
Indiana .,
Denver
47 37 .540 8
San Dlcgo
30 54 .357 25
Dallas
38 56 .33) 27
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 121, Now York 101.
MompMs 130, Dallas 111.
Utah 138, Indiana 131.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
PLAYOPPS
EASTERN OIVISION
First Round
Carolina vs, Now York at Orcombore, 1st game of bist-ol-7 sorlas.
Vlrolnla at Kentucky, 1st gama of
betl-ot*7 aeries.
EXHIBITION
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelphia 3, Atlnnta 1.
Now York (N) 8, Cincinnati 0.
Lot Anaoloi 5, Montreal 3.
Boilon 3, St. Louis 0.
Chicago (A) 4, Pltlsburo D 9.
Houston 4, Detroit 0,
Kansas Clly I, Texas 2.
San Francisco 3, California >.
Milwaukee 9, San Diego 4.
Oakland 13, Chicago (N) 3,
Baltimore 4, Now York (A) 3,
TODAY'S OAMBI
Atlanta vs. Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia vs. Houiton.
St. Louis vs. Now York (N).
San Francisco vs. Chicago,
Cincinnati va. Chicago, (A).
Montreal va. Kansas Citv.
LOs Anaoloi vs. Milwaukee.
Baltimore vs, New York (A).
Boiton vs. Detroit.
Texas vs. Minnesota,
California va, Mllwnukoa.
Cleveland va. Oakland.

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 113
Allis Chal 8% Inland Stl 33V8
Amerada 34 I B Mach 4351*4
4iy8 Intl Harv 33%
Am Brnd
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 37V4
Am Mtr
8%Jns & L
21
At&T
51%Jostens
20%
Anconda 21% Kencott
27%
Arch Dn 23% Kraft
46
Armco SI 22% Kresge SS 39%
Armour —Loew's
32%
AvcoCp 12% Marcor
21%
Beth Stl 29% Minn MM U%
Boeing
20% Minn P L 20y4
Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 70V4
Brunswk 24!4 Mn Chm
53%
BrlNorth 44 Mont Dak 35%
Camp Sp 30%N Am R 27%
Catpillar 63 N N GaS.. 38
Catpillar 63 N N Gas 38y8
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 33 Nw Air
28%
CitiesSvc 46% Nw Banc
57
ComEd 33 Penney
91%
ComSat 53% Pepsi
84
Con Ed 24 Pips Dge 45V8
Gont Can 27% Phillips
44%
Cont Oil 42% Polaroid 129%
Cntl Data 45 RCA
27%
Dart Ind 37 Rep Stl
28%
Deere
44% Rey Ind
46%
Dow Cm 103% Sears R 105%
du Pont 165 Shell Oil 48
East Kod 141 Sp Rand
43%
Firestone 22% St Brands 51
Ford Mtr 63 : St Oil Cal 83%
Gen Elee 64% St Oil Ind 86c
Gen Food 25 St Oil. NJ J94%
Gen Mills 61 Swift
27%
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
SDVi
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 169%
Gillette 59% Union Oil 38
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
60%
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 33
Greyhnd 15V4 Wesg El
36%
Gulf OU " 24% Weyrhsr
51%
Homestk 34% Wlworth 2%%

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A medium whlla
;.., M
Grade A larga white
.no
Grade A extra larga
. . . , . . . , .Ji

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L- Pet.
X-Boston
48 14 .829
Now York . . . . . . . . . 57 25 .695
Bullolo
21 41 .214
Philadelphia
9 73 .110
CENTRAL DIVISION
X-Bllllmoro
52 3D .614
Atlanta
46 36 .561
Houston
33 49 .402
32 50 .310
Cleveland

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Eggs

Alberta at Philadelphia.
Quebec at Minnesota.
New England at Ottawa.
New York at Houston.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Alberta at Minnesota.
Winnipeg at Cleveland.

BASEBALL

l
l

31

47 31
Roadrimiiers
44 Jl
747'J ...- .
Gutter misters
31 39
spinsters
34 44
Tallsplnnefi
21 57
SUNSETTERS
Westgatt
W. L.
50 37
Boland's
;... 4J 4t
Trae Oil ..' . *
Mankato Bar
.. 43 42
Holsum Bread
45 42
Schmidt 's Appl. Serv. ...... AW, 43ft
Hdmevmrd step
*. . . . . . . . 42 45
39W 4714
Nash's
, . . . . . . : . . . 37 50
Shorty's
WESTOATE-MENS
Westgate
W. L.
.' .'.. '38
Inn 4 Fun .
10
Richard's Mailing .......... 31 27
..
.
.
.
.
........ 28 20
ken's sales ..
West End Liquor ......... 23 25
Bass camp .... ............ 21 24
20 28
Buck's Bar ¦
IS 31
Club 4-Mtla -.
Wunderltcli's
14 34
COMMERCIAL
Mapleleaf
W. L.
S
B&H Construction ...:.. ... . 13
5
Orv 's Skelly '.'.:.;* .:....;... '13
Mississippi Welders ....... U
4
KWNO Radio .............. It
7
a
East Side Bar
10
8
Polechek Electric ...... .. 10
»
Sam's Conoco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?
Fowler & Hammer Const. .. 7 11
7 11
Blong's Treo Service
4 12
Seven Up
Jim's Chevytown . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 3
1 11
Fred's Body Shop
LUCKY LADIES
Mapleleaf
:
W. L.
COca Cola
25 11
Winona Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . 18V. 1714
Wiriona Surplus . . : . . . . ? . . . . IB'A IVf*
Bremen Budget Furnltura IB 18
Choates .;.. * ;..7:......... IT 19
Hillside Fish House .. .. .. . 12 24
PARK REC CLASSIC GIRLS
Mapleleaf
W. L.

7NEW YORK (AP) - Prices
opened higher on the stock
market today, continuing a
three-day rally, tlien edged
toward mixed at noontime.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at soon was off .83
to 947.17. Advancing ?Big BoaJd
stocks edged out losers 621 to
461 in moderate trading, Tlie
Big Board volume leader vas
Talcott National, down 1 to
16-/4.
Analysts said the upward
price trend was a reaction to
last week's badly declining
market, and some added the
rally also had been helped by a
brighter economic outlook.
On the American Stock Exchange, the price-change index
was up .02 to 24.37.
The New York Stock Exchange's broad-based Index of
1,400 common shares was up
.0*4 to 59.59.

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample* before loadlns.
Barley purchased at prices sublect tt
chanue

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
A
1
2
3
A
l
2

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern spring, wheat ... .
northsrn sprlna wheat . . . .
northern spring wheat . . . .
norlhern spring Wheat . . . .
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
_.
hard winler wheat
hard winler wheat ........
rye
rye

3,07
2.05
5.01
1.97
2.05
2.03
1,99
1.95
i.oi
99

Brewers keep
on winning track

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) — The
Milwaukee Brewers kept en tho
winning track Wednesday in exhibition competition and set
their sights cn the future by announcing the team's pitcher for
opening day.
Don Money swatted a threerun triple to cap a fi ve-run
third inning as Milwaukee boat
San Diego 9-4 and won for the
second straight time after losing seven straight.

Blasko topples
Wolfe in semis
Dan Blasko, a senior at Winona High, overcame veteran
Dunne Wolfe 21-11, 21-20 In the
semi-finals cf tho Class B City
Racquetball tournament at the
TMCA Wednesday.
Blasko will take on Mike Erdmanczyk in the finals tonight
at 7:15. Erdmanczyk stopped
John O'Connor 21-10, 11-21, 21-U
to reach the finalo .
In tonight's 6:15 consolation
title match , Dr. Max DeBolt
will meet Mitch Brink.
¦

Country Club to
ooen Saturday
The Winona Country Club
will open this week for tho
107.1 senson it was announced
today by club pro Pat Shortridgc.
Tho club will open Saturday.
"The course looks very
good, " Sliortrldgo reported,
"for an early date. The greens
wintered very woll."

Grain

WIIWM Dally rt«w» RL

Want Ads
Start Here

Wlnone Minnesota UU

THURSDAY, MARCH V), 1973
Painting, Decorating
20

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Wheat receipts Wednesday
179; yeaf ago 217; Spring wheat
PAINTING
' . ? . .¦¦ ' NOTICB
7.
Interior and exterior,
cash trading basis unchanged;
coating, fully insured.
¦ ¦ ¦ roof
This newspaper will ba responsible for
T«l. 454-2133.
* .' ¦ ;
prices up 1%.
only ont Incorrect Insertion ot any
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- classified advertisement published In INSIDE AND outside painting by an e*the Want Ads section. Check your ad
pirkacett palntir. let, 4H-W6,
tein 2.2(J%-144%.
and call 452-3321 If • correction mutt
»• made.
Plumbing, Roofing
Test weight premiums: one
21
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs.; BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORWHAT HAS 10 lege and tats a tot? A
family of 81 A going growing! family
one cent discount each. * lb. unwho need a lot of hot water and want
8-M, «, 91.
It now, If your present wafer heater
der 58 ibs.
C-J, 10, 11.
cannot keep up with the demand,
check with ui on a larger or mora
Protein prcies:
efficient unit.
:
Card of Thanks
11 per cent 2.20%-2.21%;
Frank
O'Laughlin
———————
t
r
12, 2.25&;
GADY1
PLUMBING C HEATING
I'll never ba able to find tha right words
761 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
13, 2.25% ;
to usei In thanking all my friend., rela14, 2.25%;
tives and the people I worR with SEPTIC TANK and dry well pumping.
¦
¦'
'
(he gilts, flowers, visits and cards
for
Jiclc Duellman, Tel. 45*4556.
.
.
15; 2.27% ; .
during my Hay tn Lutheran Hospi16, 2.34% ;
tal. A very special thanks to Rev. PATCH VOUR ROOP while lfi Iwklno,
Deye and Rev. Krueger for their prayrenew your roofs af 'A cost of rew
17, 2.44*.
ers; tha nurtes; Doctors Mlllsr, Gunroof. I coat, 10 year warranty.;SPELTZ
Rolllngstone,
No. 1 hard Montana winter derson and Polender. A big thank you C H I C K HATCHERY,
and God bless all of youl
Minn. Tel. 4B9-23U. ¦ : • ¦ . . 2.19*-2.28*.
Polly 8edy
KENWAY electric «ewer and drain
lSflnn,-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
service.
Weekend service
Lost and FeUrtd
A cleanlna
2.19%-2.28%.
available » to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, alia
FREE POUND ADS
2.42-2.55; discounts , amber 2-5 Ai A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, seating, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitefree
found
ads
will
be
published
when
5-8
cents,
cents; durum
washing and wall resurfacing. Frea esperson finding an article calls the
Com No. 2 vellow 1.39'A- •Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi- timates. All work ouaranteed. Tha L.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co.,¦ Rt I,
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
1.41%,
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
-; v
ba published free for 2 days In
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white will
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
84.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged eewers and drains
Barley, cars 88 , year ago 85; LOST — small white and brown dog
Larker 1.26-1.66 ; Blue Malting wearing black studded collar. Reward ) CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 454-2890.
Tel. 451-9509 or 452-41436, 1-year guarantee
1.26-1.58; Dickson 1.26-1.62;
FOUND—area of 4lh and Liberty; offFeed 1.15-1.25.
white medium shaggy female dog, Want'd—Business Service 25
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.00-1.04.
red collar. Tel. 454-1615 or 452-4941.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.
$100
REWARD for Information leading
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.54%. to the arrest and conviction of the
Winona To Mpls.

Livestock
_
SOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) - Cattle and calves 2,900; sman
sow
supply slaushter steers and heifers
bulls
today and steady) cow* add
closing/
slow, sieady with Wednesi«y'»
vealers slow, 2.00 to 3.00 lovrer.
Few choice 1,000-1,200 lb slauuhter
steers 43.00-I5.(IO| mixed hish. 0ood _ *nd
choice 42.0O-43.O0; few cftolca t<*HM{.»
high
slaughter hellers 42.00-44.00; rnlxed ¦¦«
good and choice 41.00-42.0Ot U«iny
30.5O-32.50l
commercial slaughter ccjws
- utilcutter 28,00-31.00; canner 24.50-28.00,
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 35.0033.00cutter
commercial
41.00;
40.00; tew
35.00; choice vealers 60.00-59.00; prima UP
to 73.50; fl ood 50.00^1.00.
HOBS 3,000; barrows and oi»* orodlno
on limited early supply active; 3.00 to
mostly 4.00 higher; early sales U.S. l-3»
Including l-?s 190-250 lb 33*OMS.00; most^ 4.00
Iv 34.00-34J0 ; sows 3.00 to about
higher; 1-3 300-600 lb 29.00-32.50.
sneep 4l)0) ail Classes in sneep division
woolsteady; choica and prima 90-110 lb
ed slaughter lambs 39.0O-4O.00; Bood and
Wchoice 3B.O0-39.00; choice and prima
No.
110 lb shorn slaughter lambs with?
2 to fair shorn pelts 39.0O-40.C0j utility
and good slaughter ewes 9.O*11.0«; choice
and tancy «0-vo Ib feeder lambs 3».5040.00; fMOO Ib 39.00-39.50.

person or persons who stole my 17'
aluminum canoe from the Winona Boat
Club between Mar. 18-21. Tel. 4541641.

FOUND^blfocal shell rimmed glasses In
floral plastic case, near WSC. Tef. 454. 2370. - ¦•
BOYS' BICYCLE found near WSC
pus, Tel. 452-39U.
.

Personals

cam-

Delivery Needed
Restaurant supplies, every
other week, approximately
2,000 lbs. Tel. Collect Jeff
612^35-2188 weekdays.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
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WE HAVE OPENINGS In our laundry
department for either two women partffnrte or one wojnan {all-time. Pleata
REMINDER . . . To Legionnaires . . .
apply In person, Haddad'e Cleaner*. .
SUDS & TWISTER PARTY thie Saturday, MAR. 31st . . . and there's dancto cara for 2 children
ing too. The Heppy Beats playing from MATURE WOMAN
In my home. Tel. 4544791 after 6.
Jl at the LEGION CLUB.
WAlTRESS-OVer 21. 3 days,
DO YOU LIKE SHRIMP? Watch this COCKTAIL
3 nights weekly. Winona Country Club.
column for further details about a
452-4002
or 452-3535.
Tel.
special shrimp promotion now being
formulated ot the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ST. CLAIR'S era looking for a reliobl*
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
saleslady In 1ho Ladles' Department.
39-35 hours a week.
KEY 73 hes a gift for you Apr. 1. Be
home to
receive
It. CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
BEGINNING APR. . 1-We Will ba
to serve dlhners on Sun. Bring
family! Open 6 a.m. to 1:311
Fountain City Cate, Fountain
¦ Wis.

open
your
p.m.
City,

REWARD FOR Information leading to
the arrest dl person or persons breaking and entering Into Fountain City
Brewery Building and destroying property. Tel. 487-7133.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR 2 PART-TIME
POSITIONS WITH A
LOCAL FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION
Position l — General Office
Mon. through Fri., ? a.ra.3 p.m.
Position 2 — Paying & Receiving Teller Mondays and
Fridays, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

CFlril PUB. Thursday, March 29, WM
State o( Minnesota )' . '
County of Winona ) ss.
WHEN UNCLE makes you ante .
In County Court
maybe we can take the sting . out of
Probate Division
his bite witli an Income Tax Loan. See
No. 17,581
us before Apr. 17 , . . and have a
ln the Matter of tha Estate of
Happy Day. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Anna Frances Boucher a/k/»
BANK.
Anna Boucher i/k/a
Frances Boucher, D«cedent.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
Order Providing Notlco 1o Creditors,
lust want to "rap"? call YES evenings
Limiting Time to File Claims
452-5590..
tnd For Hearing Thereon.
William A. Boucher Jr., having f l e d DOES ONE .of your loved ones have c
a " Petition tor the Summary Distribution
drinking problem? If so, contact the
of assets of lha above estatt and it apWinona Alanon Family Group. Write
6t>A W. 3rd.
pearing that there may be assets for
payment of claims against said estate;.
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims ba limited to «0 days from
PART-TIME service station attendant
the date hereof, and that the claims so
wanted, evenings and weekends. Conday
of
June,
Heard
on
the
7trv
filed be
tact Jim at West End Service, 1070 W.
1973, at 9:30 o'clock a.m., before this
5th.
Court In the County Court Room In the
Court House In Winona, Minnesota and
EXPERIENCED MAN needed to worlt
that notice hereof ba given by publicaon corn and hog farm. Jack DeYoung,
tion of this order in the Winona DaIVy
Tet. Lewiston 5788 alter 9 p.m.
News and by mailed notice as provided
LABORERS WANTED for landseaplns
by law.
Dated March 27th, 1973.
work. Write Central Landscaping, Rt.
S. A. Sawyer
2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55015 or Tel.
judge of County Court
612-4*54-2130.
Noon 'til 5 pm.
(County Court Seal)
Darby, Brewer & Evavold, Chartered
FULL-TIME dependable middle-aged man
Free Door Prizes &
to work In washing department. Apply
Attorneys for Petitioner
Leaf's Laundry/ 400 E. 2nd.
Refreshments
(First P-Jb, .Thursday, Merch 22, 1973)

Please send resume to

P. O. BOX 451
"WINONA, 7MESTNESOTA

OPEN HOUSE
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Milliren's Sugar Bush
Arkansaw, Wis.

SAT.
, MAR. 31 &
SUN., APR. 1

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTV OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Stanley E. Braun and
Carol J. Braun,
Plaintiffs,
—vs—
George W. Millard, O. W. Millard,
Emma A- Millard, Alfred W. Wllmot,
Ruby Idella Wllmot, Herman G. Stevens, Joseph L. Blrge and Augustas
W. Caje, also all the unknown heirs
of the above-named persons deceased
and all olher persons unknown claimany right, title, estate, Interest, or
Men In ttie real estate described in
the Complaint herein,
Defendants.
~
"
THE
™B STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
sumYOU, and each of you are hereby
moned to answer the complaint of the
plaintiffs- which Is on file In the office
of the Clerk of the above-named Court,
and which as to all defendants^ personally served It herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer to
said complaint upon tha subscribed, at
his ofllce In the City of Winona, County
of Winona ahd State of Minnesota, within
twenty (30) days after tha service of
this sumrmons upon you, exclusive of the
day of service) and If you fall to so answer said complaint of ttie plaintiffs, fha
plaintiffs will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded therein.
This action Involves, affects, or brings
Into quesllon real property situated In
the Counly of Wlnone, State of Minnesota, described as follows:
That part of Lot Sovonty-stx (74),
Plot of Limits of tho City of St.
Charles, moro particularly* described
as follows:
Cornmonclno at tha Southwest corner o| tho Northwest quarter of tho
Northeast quarter (NWW of NEW)
of Secllon Thirty (JCO, Township Ono
hundred six (106) North, of Range
Ten (10), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota;
thonco North on the quarter tectlon
lino )9 rods; thonco North SO" 45'
East 15 rods; thonca North 20' 15'
Best Si rods; thenca North 3B* 30'
East lt rods and T2 links to the
place of beginning) thence East 150
feat to a point directly South from
tha Southwest corner of Lot One (1),
Block Fifteen (15), Blrge's First Addlllon; thence North to tho Southwest
corner of said Lol; thence West 10
feet; thonce South 113 feeti thence
Wast 140 feel; (hence Southerly fo
tha point of beginning.
Alao, a parcel commencing 220 feet
West of a point 331 faet South of the
Southeast corner of Block Sixteen
(la)- Blrge't First Addition; thence
Nort h 90 feet; thence East al feet;
thonce North to the South line of
sslrf Block Sixteen (1«); thence Weal
to n point 150 feet f?»at ot Ihe South.
west* corner of ttlock Fifteen 05),
Dlro e'a First Addition; thence South
33) foot, more or loia, to the North
line of Joseph Week' s land; thance
East to the place of commencement.
Al I of the above being located upon
and forming a part of Ihe Northwest
ouarlor of the Norlhcaat quarter
(NWi ot NEVO ot Section Thirty
(.10), Township On« hundred tix 004)
North, of Range Ten (10), Wast of
the Flflh Principal Mtrldlon, Wlnone
Cou nty, Minnesota,
The object of thlt action Is to determine
that the defendanli have no right, title,
¦stale, Interest or lion In the premise!
abovi-dascrlbed, and to quiet title to the
ahove-oHscrlbed promltas to tha plaintiff!.
No personal claim la made against any
of the above defendants.
PETERSON, DELANO (U
THOMPSON, LTD,
Oy; I*/ Stephen J. Delano
Stephen J. Delano
Attorney for Plaintiffs
902*303 First National Bank Building
Winona, Minnesota J5907

See syrup processing
in action !
5 miles W. of Durand, Wis.
On Hwy. 10. Watch for green
and white signs.

Transportation

PART-TIME MALE help, must be able
to work mornings and/or afternoons.
Apply In person. Big Bear lnc, 4540
Service Drive.

8

TIRE SERVICE: otf-the-road. Experfence desired.
Excellent opportunity
with woll established firm. Year around
employment.
Liberal company jj en*
fits. Salary open. Roply to: P.O. Box
6m, Rochester, Minn . 55.01. All replies held confidential.

SPECIAL—Room for one on Soulhwest.
Grand Conyon, Hoover Dam, visit FULL-TIME man for sales, service and
friends, olhers. Everything furnished.
Installation. Truck provided, guaranShare expense, 1.00. Tel. 487-4K2.
teed salary wllh commissions. Flttcorald Surge, Lew/sfon, Minn, Tel. 4201.

Business Services

14

INCOME TAK Preparation. Experienced,
reliable,
Fast, confidential service.
Reasonable fees. Tol. 452-3630.
GENERAL BUILDING neods and rootIng, Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets mads to order. Tel. ASA1113.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letterInn or sion painting. Tef, Lewiston
5705 alter 7 p.m.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Frea est!mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 4521276.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
homo. Onedsy service. L, T. Sayro &
Associates/ Tel, 452-7390 after 5:30 and
weekends.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Lorson. old Minnesota City Road. Tol. 454-14B2.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
ell typos for homo and farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4014.

Painting, Decorating
QUALITY
PAINTING
ralos. Tel; 457-2800.

at

20
reasonable

(First Pub. Thursday, March 29, 1973)

FIRST
paid
1lts.
2nd

CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization benoWrlta Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.

CUSTODIAN WAOTED

for full-time position, 45
hours per week. Contact
Denis Klrkman, Supt.

Arcadia Public Schools
Tel. 323-3334.

PARTSMAN
Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager, A3
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Town ot Warren
The town ol Warron I. accepting bids
for 300 yds. mora or lets of crushed
rock to be delivered In said town. All
bids to bo In by April is, 1971. The right
EARN MORE MONEY
I* reserved la relecl any er all bids,
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIArtB
R. Jack Miller
ADD to your Income by selling nationalClerk ol Worrtn
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—Iho No. 1 diLowlslon, Minn. 55952
rect seller of shoes In the worldl High
cash commlaslona Immediately * plus
(First Pub. Thursday, March 13, 1973)
cosh bonuses monthly and benefits. No
Investment, Send for your free selling
State of Minnesota )
and Irnlnlno kit. Waller O. Cullen,
) ss.
Counly of Winona
Dopt. MWN-1, One Knopp Contra,
In County Court
Brockton,
Ma. 02401.
Proboto Dlvlilon
No. 17,701
INSTRUCTOR
for Practical Nursing PrcIn Re Ettttt Of
aram, District Ono Technica l Institute,
Joseph It. Jackman, Dtcedent.
Eau
Clnlre,
\Nls. RN wllh OS degree,
Order lor Hearing on Pet ition lor
two yoars nursing experience. To begin
Administration, Limiting Time to File
on or boloro Auoust 15. Good eolnry
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
ond fringe benefits. Apply: Dr. WilGerald J. Jackman having) filed herein
liam Boyle, Tel. (715) 034-399J.
a petition for general administration slotlug that said decedent died Inlattata and
praying that Gerald J, Jackman be op* SWITCHBOARD operator to work from
9 a.m.-& p.m. Prior exporlonoo necespointed administrator;
sary and olher offico experience helpIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ful . Apply In person, Plberlte Corp,,
thereof bo had on April 9, 1973, at 9|4J
S00 W. 3rd St.
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In tho
county court room In Iho court house In
Winona, Mlnnosota ; that tha tlmo within
which creditors of said decodent may flit
their claim, he limited to sixty days from
the datt hgriof, and that tha claims no
has additional openings for
filed be hoa rd on May 17, 1973, at 9,*3.
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
permanent
work In their
counly court room tn the court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that notice herem o d e r n nir conditioned
of bo given by publication of this order
plant.
In the Wlnont Dolly News and by mailed
notlco as provldad by law.
Dated Murch 13, 1973.
Apply 4020 W. 6th St. from
S. A. Sawyer
Judgo ol County Court
10 n.m. - 12 noon and 2-5
(Counly Court Seal)
p.m.
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner

Help—Male or Female

28

KNITCRAFT CORP.

(*L Winona Dally News
VH Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH j.9, 1973
Help—Mais or Female

28

COLORIST T RAINEE—must have excellent color perception, math background
helpful Permanent work. Apply In peraorf, Fiberite Corporation.
IADY WOULD like someone to reed
to her T hour per evening. Must have
own transportation. Tel. 454-1190.

Situations Wanted—Fern.

29

BABYSITTING In my home. Til. 452-7278.
WILL DO babysitting -In mv home days
white parents work. References available. Tel. 452*7884.
WILL DO babyj lttlng In my home. Reference!. Tef. 454-1180.
WILL DO SEWIN& of any kind, end upholstering at reasonable ratei. . Tel.
Lewiston 5785 after 7,

Situations Wanted—Male

30

MAN LOOKING for part-time field work
for $2.75 hour. Tell 687-6303 after 1 p.m.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Wrlta B-44 Dally
. News.

REGISTERED ARABIANS — 2 colli, 1
fill/ out ot San of Gazon; also bred
mores. Norman Oines, Galesvllle, Wis:.
Tel. iB--2769.

42

t^y¥ANTID^J
TWO HOUSE CATS; small female puppy, part Terrier; female German Shepherd puppy; female 1 year old German Shepherd; 5 year old German *
Shepherd mother who gave up her
home to her puppy; female English
Springer Dalmatlon, 6 months; 2 female medium size mixed breed puppies. FOSTER HOMES NEEDEDI
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
Box 836
Tel. 452-6041 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
SPITZ—beautiful, while, 10 months old.
An Ideal housedog. 1 mele and 1 female. Tel. Elba 932-4433.
GERMAN SHEPHERD
Fountain Clfy 687-7344.

puppies.

ORPHAN LAMBS - 3D head, $10 tach.
Georoe Seekamp, H ouston, Minn. Tel.
896-3943.

LARGE 3 bedroom split foyer, 2 stall
Lots of extras.
flarage, large lot.
Priced ,In tha lower 40's. For appoint¦ ¦
ment, Tel. 454-3222 after 5. * .
;. _

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, lervIceable age. Good working condlllon.

¦
BY OWNER-6-room house, 937 W. 7th
St. Contact Carl Mars, Tel. 452-2«!8.

EXCELLENT HERD of large type Holsteins on Palmer H|elsand farm. 32
cows ; also 17 heife rs. Used artificial
breeding for 30 years. Farm localed in
Blair, Wis., 4 miles N.W. of Green
Meadow Supper Club or 4 miles N.E.
of Pigeon Falls on W. Tel. Blair 9892797.
ATTENTION FARMERS! Why pay hlBh
commissions, tell your livestock direct.
We have orders lor al! sizes and classes of livestock. Contact Dave Benlke
4J2-2401. Collect calls accepted. .
REGISTERED and Grade quarter, hones
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle G- Ranch. Tel, ISA. 1160 or 454-1233. ?

~

SALE

SAT., MAR. 31
1 P.M ;
Big Valley Raivch
Winona. Tel. 452-9744
or 452-4883.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., APR. 4
12:30 P.M. Sharp
List your cattle for
free advertising —
At our regular sale

FRI., APR .
,6

12 fancy Hereford bulls, 1,200 to 1,600 lbs.
LANESBORO SALES
7 COMMISSION INC.
Tel. Collect 507-467-2192.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
male, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting
stock. Tel. 454-4592 after J.
STUD SERVICE WANTED-For small
red Dachshund, AKC registered, free
In return for choice of litter. Tel. 4526093 after 3.
PUREBRED NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies. Tel. Houslon 896-2050.
MUST SELL—German Shorthalred Pointer, female, 1 year old. Excellent hunter.
Tel. 452-7391 or 452-2899.
TOY POODLE—8 months old, female,
champagne color. Tel. Elba 932-4433.

44

AKC TOY Poodla puppies, silver, black,
apricot. Tom Gaskln, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7283.?

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HORSE SHOW-1 p.m. Apr. 1. Earn ridIng certificates. Classes begin In Apr.
Tel. 454-3305, Big Valley Ranch.
AT STUD, Three Leo, own son of Leo by
daughter of Three Bars, sire of Cutting
Futurity Winner, Halter, race and performance winners. ROM racing, cutting
horse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-8012.
EEDER PICS—-14. John Krage, 2Vs
miles N.E. of Ridgeway. Tel. 452-1679.

CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, eaponlzen,
and service. Additional profit to your
farm Income. Order your day old
end ready-to-lay pullets now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box . 263, Winona,
Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
end hand feeders, cages, goi and
electric brooders. Will Install equipment and erect buildings, shavings
available now. Winona Chick Ha-lchiry, Box 283, Winona, ' Minn. 15987.
Tel. 45^-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTED

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

USED MACHINERY
^

JOHN DEERE 4oio, Diesel ,
rollgard
JOHN DEERE 1020, gas, HiLo shift
JOHN DEERE 2010, gas
ALLIS CHALMERS WD ,
wide front
IHC "M"
IHC "B"
. n ¦

fr
¦

Balers
JOHN DEERE 24T with

thrower
JOHN DEERE 14T
JOHN DEERE 14T
IHC "46"
NEW HOLLAND with cnRine

..
Mowers

K
NEW HOLLAND 7' on caster

^

Forage

Harvesters

FOX im R- P M -

FOX 540 R.P.M.
2-1-row com units
3_2.row corn ^
1 GEHL, corn & hay
!GEHL 2-row corn head .
1 IHC 1-row corn head

Planters
^
**

BOLENS 12 h.p. blower,
mower, loader & blade
JOHN DEERE 112, blower
ic mower
JOHN DEERE 110, mower
JOHN DEERE 110, mower

* J0H N DEERE 490
1 JOHN DEERE 490 with
insecticide
'_.
, _,

NEW BEDROOM sets, Wt new sofa and
chair sola, $95; new recllners, $39.9}.
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
HARVEST GOLD GE refrigerator, used
only 2 months. Can be seen at 778 E.
3rd alter 4.

Cunt, Sporting Goods

65 Aparlments, Furnished

66

GOLF CLUBS-Wllson, Sam Snead, complete set, 4 woods; 3 through 9 Irons
plus wedge. Exceptional condition. S75.
Tel. 452-5185.

Musical Merchandise

70

MOVING? Rummage Sale, piano, porch
glider, 50 gal, drum with spigot, lady's FENDER AMPLIFIER, triple pickup guitar. Must sell. First reasonable offer.
bowling ball, flower girl's dress, misExcellent condifion. Tel. 452-7390 after
cellaneous clothing. Lady's uniform, 115:30. ;
12. Miscellaneous Items. 1963 Ford
WANTED: 2-sectlon 12' flexible sbeel
Galaxie
500,
best
offer.
9-5,
Sat.,
Mar.
drag. Jet- Minneiska 689-2607.
COMPLETE LUDWIG drum set, 5 drums
, 3. 5645. W. 61h.
plus accessories. Excellent condition.
USEO TELEPHONE poles/ Ideal for pole
Tel. 454-5843.
barns. Must bt moved Immediately. WHY BUY a off-brand made malor appliance
when
you
can
purchase
a
ABC Mobile Homes Park, Buffalo Ci'y,
quality G.E. appliance for no more, RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
W' s.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
that Is why today G.E. Is your BEST
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
BUYl B I B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SUNSET 500 gal. bulk mlik cooler.
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'*
Contact E. J. Kohner, 560 Lake St.,
KED'S "Summerettes", "Grasshoppers",
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
Winona. Tel. 452-7814.
plus "Yakatys" In a rainbow of colors. Just* arrived! Select yours while
SOU MATIC MILKERS
sizes are complete. Baker's Shoes, 123
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
E. 3rd. . ?
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
while stocks are complete. Prompt efALLIS CHALMERS WD tractor, good
ficient service Is part of every sale.
running condition and tires. Tel. PeterWINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
son 507-875-2471.
54 E. 2nd St.
. Tel . 452-5065
CASE 314 plow, $65. Tel. Rolllngstone
'
689-2871,
;
NEW
KELVINATOR
deluxe
20' chest
*
.
freezer with light, lode, dividers and
USED DUALS—1 set 13-38, 1 set 15.5-38,
baskets. Sale price $269.95. FRANK
Sewing Machines
73
-2-sets 18.4-34, 1 set 18.4-38; 2 good used
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Bth.
14-30 tires, 90% tread, date's Tire
Servlct, Clayton Hammer, Galesvllle, CHINESE brass box, brass bowls, Im- GOOD lisED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
arl, Nippon and Cloisonne. MARY
Wis.
good condition. WINONA
SEWING
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W.
CO.,
915 W. 5th.
MANURE LOADER for Allis WD or WD
5th.
54. Joe J Ilk, Rt. 2, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 617-7982.
QUEEN SIZE bedroom set, less than
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
1 year old. Tel. 454-5118 after 5.
WANT TO BUY—used pair of snap coupDELUXE Roper Gourmet gas oven with
lers for WD Allis Chalmers tractor. Tel. HATCH AND RAISE your own chlckrotlsserle and simmer control. $75. Tel.
Fountsln City 687-6633.
ens. 50 egg electric Incubator and
452-7676.
small brooder with pens, $50 complete.
FOUR SECTION steel drag with folding
Tel. Fountain City 687-6831.
SIEGLER gas space heater, $100. 410 E.
drawbar. Also tractor mounted sawrlg.
8th. Tel. 454-5278.
Tel. 617-6764.
GIBSOtf
COPPERTONE
refrigerator,
like new, $150; also older Philco re77
DIRECT AXLE duals. IB.AxU, to tit
frigerator $10. Tel. Cochrane 248-2685 Typewriters
John beers 4010, 4000, 4020, 4320 and
after 5 pm.
TYPEWRITERS
and
adding
machines
newer tractors. Tel. Centervllla 539-3281.
for rent or tale. Low rates. Try us
SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
for all your olf Ice supplies, desks,
FOUR SETS lata model John Deere
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
wheel weights and 5 front weights. 2
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1, 12,
SUPPLY CO., 128 E, 3rd. TeL 452-5222.
large rear counter weights for loader,
$3. Robb Bros. Store.
600 Ibl, each. Tel. Centerville 539-3281.
LARGE RUMMAGE Sale, bargains ga- Wanted to Buy
81
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
lore! Boys', girls', men's, women's
good tires; also a good hay rake. Harry
clothing In every size; miscellaneous LADY'S BICYCLE wanted. Tel. 452-5446
.
Marki, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilmanton).
articles) some chairs for reupholsterTel. 9(6-3570.
Ing; 1 antique, cheap. 612 Wilson St., GIRLS' BIKE—In good condition. Tel.
Thurs. and Frl., 9-6.
Fountain City 687-3073.
Deul. & David Brown Tractors
Arens Motor Implement
BASEMENT SALE-1710 W. 7th, Apt. B. BABY SEAT for bicycle. Tel. 454-4773.
Kel logg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
Frl. and Sat., beginning at 9. Children's
clothes, ages 6 to 12; boys' 3-speed 20" ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comROCHESTER SILOS, Pate feeding and
bicycle; new doll clothes and some
plete households, any used or new salecleaning equipment. Good stock of
miscellaneous.
able Items for auction or consignment.
parts ort hand. Speclal price on new
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
160 Bu. Patz manure spreader. Wilton STORM WINDOWS and screens, $3 pair.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
Several different sizes. 417 Terry: Lane.
Bunke, Rt. I Rushford, Mlnri. Tel. 844St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782
9207.
7800.
BACKYARD SALE—Sat. 9-5, 1632 . W.
Sth. In case of rain, -wilt be held In WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
Reducis labor by 85%. Freo literature
-basement. Electric stove; small appliCO. pays highest prices er scrap Iron,
ances, exercise bike, rnassager, Infant
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
metals and raw fur.
clothes to 6 months, stroller. Infant
Lewlslon, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
Closed Saturdays
seat, Girls' clothes, 4-6; women 's, 10-14;
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
FITZGERALD SURGE
maternity, 10-12; formats; wigs; dishes;
Sales s. Service
toys; craft kits and miscellaneous.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Tel, Lewiston 6201 or 5751
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on
raw furs and wool.
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1, $2 and $3. H.
Choate & Co.
INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
450 W- 3rd
MANURE WANTED-well rotted cattle STEEL kitchen sink and cabinets. Ideal
manure for garden; delivered W. end
for summer cottage. Tel, 452-7676.
Rooms
Without
Mead
86
Winona. Tel. 452-7903.
LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sale, all
some are polished, Tel. Wabasha, ROOMS for rent, prefer working people,
Hay, Grain, Feed '
50 sizes,
kllchen privileges. Tel. 452-7884 after
Minn . 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
5.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
BALED HAY—early cut. Bob Bollman,
GIRLS AND GUYS—nicely furnished
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-9343.
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
Speclal Sale Prlcesl
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
HAY AND STRAW - 45c bale, Frank POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
Groth, Ridgeway. Tel. 454-5815.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
HAY-D7I crop. Millard Baures, Foun- MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for gar252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
dening and potting. Bring your baskets.
tain City, Wis. (on County M).
75c, bosket. TcI. 454-4566.
STRAW FOR SALE-Good quality, 60c
90
Apartments, Flats
BEIGE RUG-12xl5, In oood condition.
per bale, Tel. 454-209O.
Reasonable price. Tel- 454-3745.
enclosed
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
OATS FOR SALE-Eugen« Sobeck, Rt.l,
porch with private entrance. No stuLIVING ROOM furniture, beds, one gas
Winona, (Garvin Heights).
dents. 1027 E. 7th St. Tel. 452-6765.
range. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
Tel, 452-4276.
TRIPLE r Dairy Feed, 36% S125, 40%
IN GOODVIEW — 2-bedroom apartment,
Sl-5 per ton. James Jereczek, Rt, 2,
carpeted, heat and water furnished,
TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
Founlain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3102.
S150. Tel. 452-57J1.
dryer, and baby Hems, Tel. Lewiston
5785 alter 7 p.m.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
GROUND FLOOR efficiency apartment.
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joo FredHoot and waler furnished. JM. 476
YARD SALE — baby clothes; girls'
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
E. 6th St. Tel. 452-3066 for appointclothes , size 4 and 5; ladles' white uniment.
forms, size 9-10; chrome table wllh 4
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
chairs* wooden table with 4 chairs; ONE OR TWO bedroom apartment, furstraw, Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kelcanister vacuum; afghan; clothing
logg. Tel. 1-507-534*3763.
nished or unfurnished.
Inquire 168
and miscellaneous. 856 E. Broadway,
Mankato Ave,
Wed., Thurs, and Frl.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
MODERN 1 bedroom aparlment. Stove,
USED REFRIGERATOR-Call befora 3
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conp.m. Tel. 452-6194.
ditioning Included. $125. Available May
SEED OATS, portal, bin run, J1.25 bu„
1. Tel. 454-4812,
tasted. Straw, 350 bales, 45c bale. Hart DISHWASHER—Portable, 2 years old,
area, Tel. Rushford 864-7170.
avocado green. Excellent condlllon. Tel, MALL APARTMENTS — across Gilmore
Lewiston 5871 after 6 p.m.
Ave. from Miracle Mall, New 4-plex
GOOD GARY OATS. Tel, Centerville 539being completed renting Apr- l. 2 bod2556,
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clolhes,
rooms, stove, refrigerator, air condidrapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs, for $2.50,
tioner
, carpeted, Extra storage area In
SEED OATS—Diana from 1972 certified
Alio wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
basement. Tel. 454*2023 afler 3.
seed, State of Minn, germination test
98%. Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn. USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
Tol. Rushfo rd 864-7831.
5701.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE power grain
drill, IJ', with erass seeder attachment.
Ralph Pefier, Box 518, Lewiston, Minn.

• Musical Instruments
•.Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. •.54-2920

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

54

56

WANTED TQ BUY-all slvor coins, sllver dollars, gold pieces, coin collection., accumulations and hordes. Pay
the lop prices around. Tel. alter 6
p.m. 5 07-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 1, Winona, Minn., 55907.

Articles for Sale

57

USED REFRIGERATOR, electric dryer,
6-gal, 110 volt water heater, 4-llght fluorescent light fixtures , cash register,
steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
RUMMAGE SALE-Prl. 12 noon. Clolhes,
Gorrsrd changer, celling tiles, antiques,
dog carrying cage, skli, ski equipment ,
Ice skates, vacuum. 550 W. -lit.

I
I

Sam Weisman & Sons

49

OPENING Sun., Apr. 1, The Little Red
Shed Antiques — primitives, crafts.
Watch for sign, 3V. miles W, of Galesvllle on Hwy. 35-54. Open 1-5, Closed
Mon, and Thurs .

1 10A mill , PTO
, 33 Sprcndor
, , „
„2 „.„,
<,„,
PAULS
°N leaders
1 JOHN DEEItE 45 loader
1 1-ton IHC truck

Winona

BY OWNER-graclous split foyer 5-bedroom home In Glen Echo. Kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
2
baths. Family room wllh tar and
POTATOES, 20 lbs.,. SV.OSi onion sets; NIAR HOUSTON — ' S-room furnished . fireplace. Spacious living room, comapartment, all utilities furnished. Shersweet Spanish, Bermuda onion plants;'
pletely carpeted and draped throughout.
wood Peterson, Tel, 896-2203.
seed potatoes, garden seeds. Winona
Mid 40's. T8I. for appointment 452Potato Market. - .' ?. .
. 6428.
EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 2.
Inquire 264 W. 7th.

57 Good Thing* to Eat

THREE TIER stand, .Ml table, $5; 15voluma encyclopedia! set, S10; blond
coffee table, J15; console itiodel stereo
phonograph, with AM-FM radio, $75. 472
¦
E.* 4th. . ' ' .
MIDWEST MULCHER to fit 5-16 IH
Machinery and Tools
69
plow; 11' IHC disc with covering extension., like new. Alio bay work team, BASEMENT SALE-kneehcle desk and
chair, blond step table, double size CASE BACKH0E-W3 (530) 14'«'« diesel,
broke to drive. Michael Nelson, Canmattress, glassware, medium and small
very clean. $3250. Fairway Landscapton, Minn.- 55922. Tel. 743-8426.
size clothes and miscellaneous. Frl.,
ing, Tel. 454-3254 or 452-4088.
Sat; and Sun. 828 Mankato Ave.
IH 4-row cultivator, fits MTA 4OO-450. Tel.
DREDGING EQVllPMENT-SUCtlon type
Centervllla 539-2556.
ROUND ANTIQUE table with claw 'eel;
dredge, 6" pumpshell, boom, winch,
4 Ico cream chairs; 15' boat, -to h.p.
IH 450 corn planter, 4-row with Insectipressure pump and engine. Approximotor. Tel. Cochrane 248-2518.
cide; John Deere 10" field cultivator.
mately 300' pipe. 2 Interlocking ponWilliam Sass, Rt. 1, Utica, Minn.
toons, 36' long, 8' wide. Can be easily
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, heavy duty
transported. Tel. 452-5501. Louis Lille,
trailer hitch, Kennedy Machinist tool
Lamoille.
MCCORMICK DEERING disc, 8', used
box with few tools, refrigerator, twin
very Utile, Alfred Feullng, Tel. Alma
bed and reclining chair- Tel. 452-9653.
685-455..

HAY WAflTED-Wrlle Central Landscap7
Ing, Rt. 2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55025 or
Tol, 412*464-2130.

i a-scction folding drag

IPfStii
j ^flpj

JOHN DEERE 495 4-row corn planter,
herbicide -ind minimum tillage attachments. Perfect condition. Everett Rowekamp, Tel . Lewiston 6761.

Wanted—Farm Produce

FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington
Down town

48

BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, 54 each. Sheared twice. Circle
O Rmch, Tel. 4541160 or 454-1233,

-j r Plows & Discs
J0HN DEERE 4_ 14 mounled

TcI ' 'K,M
' im

Farm Implements

GARLAND OATS-Myron Conway, Utica,
Minn, Tel. Lewiston 4782,

'
trtnM ,.„„„„
JOHN
DEERE ,
3-14, mounted
wj lee],
MASSEY 7' on caster wheels IHC 3-16, pull type
IHC 7' on caster wheels
ft ft. wheel disc
KOSCH 7' mid mount
OWATONNA swather io'
x Miscellaneous
(2) CUNNINGHAM hay
4 J0HN DEERE tractor
conditioners
cultivator
JOHN DEERE Crimper
. fl , [m
^^

TAT Lawn Tractors

46 Articles -for Sals

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn. Tel.
; 7701.- . . . ?

Fertilizer, Sod

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind ,

Tractors

Wanted—Livestock

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

JAMESWAY cages for 1440 laying tiens,
3 hens per case with Hart watering
cups and header; -also 21 Case cooler.
Wanted to buy, used cooler unit for
SHELTIE PUPS—2 males, 3 months old,
150 case cooler. Alfred Klnstler, Rt.
AKC Registered. "Ready and rarin' ".
1, Houston, Minn. :
Tel. La Crossa 782-8607.
BNOODLE—(Poodle and Schnauzer) 10
months old, nice pet for children. Tel.
Elba 932-4433.

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom hous*-, presently rented. . Tel. 454-2374.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, serviceable age, has oood size and length..
Dean Nuszloch, Tel. Lewiston 4827,

Tel.

SPRINGER
SPANIEL, good hunter)
Great Dane) Basset! -. hound; also Colcheap.
Tel. St. Charles . 932lie pup,
3064.

SPACIOUS, OLDER home wllh . lots of
character and room. 4 to 6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, separate dining room. 2car garage. Central location on Broadway. Gas heat. May be used as duplex. Price, middle-thirties. ¦ T«t. 452.¦¦ . ¦
«085 after 5 p.m.

TEN 700 Ib. black hellers and steers,
45c Ib. Ed Stiever, Rt. 2, 'Winona,
.' Minn.

"HHORSE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

99 House* hr Sail

TWO-STORY stucco exterior house Jn
. Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, Hi baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.

WELSH PONY wllh saddle. T«l. Rollingstone 689-2833.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and THREE SETS pony harnesses; -bale
pony harness; 2 pony saddles; several
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.
larger horse saddles; sorrel leam
pen/ mares, pullers; set horses harBusiness Opportunities
17 nesses. Also saddle and harness repair. Basil Brotzman, Rushford. Minn.
Tet. B64-7444.
GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
Naw well kept building. Write P.O. Box
PROFESSIONAL HO RSESHOEING-Hot,
6263, Rochester, Minn. , 55901.
cold and corrective, graduate of Western's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
SERVICE STATION—for sale> lease or
Arizona. Tel. - - .Plainview 534-2362.
rent. W. location. Ideal for mechanic.
Has other retail potential. Financing
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servavailable. Write C-10 Dally News.
Iceable age, bred for size and qualify.
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyota, (10 miles
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
E.
of Rochester, Kw. 14).
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comIsslons In Industry of Panellied factory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-4762451 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
through Sat.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
" WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 454-2367.

Houses for Salt

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls,
Now and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel,
454-5382.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
that
power lawn mower or garden
machine tuned and aervlced early,
Prompt service on all makes.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO,
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 452-5045

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel,
Fountain Clly 607-975) alter 5.

NEEDLES
For All Mokes
ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Piers E.

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Furn,, Ruga, Linoleum
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ROUND CLASS china cabinet , old clock,
Gone VUlth the Wind lamp, Ice cream
chain, Oaroaln Center, 253 E, 3rd,

SAVE »25 on an ENGLANDER 6" foam
mattress
nnd matching foundation,
queon size. ONLY $174, BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd ond Franklin.
Open Mon. 8. Frl. evenings,
park
behind lha slore.

SMALL GIRL'S bicycle; Tappan tiotlle
gas itove; Sewell bottle gas refrigerator; walnut end table; laroe arm chair;
eleclrle guitar and amplifier, Spanish
guitar; portable tewing machine. Tel.
45+3W4.

KELLY FURNITURB will carpel any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall to-wall, In Berwick loo s
nylon for only $iw Including carpal,
rubber padding «. Insinuation. Kelly's,
Westgato Shopping Center.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, laroe closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

91

ROOMMATES WANTEI>—1, ior 3 .girls
to share beautiful larga apartment,
Tel. 454-3710.

Ultra-Mode rn

Furnished or Unfurnished
it 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ir 1 Bedroom
it 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-0480
Apartments, Furnished
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THREE ROOM furnished
aparlment,
private bath, prefer employed man
and wife, Also small furnished apartment , showor bath, suitable for 1 employed person, By appointment. Tel.
452*4077.
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
single occupancy. Employed person
prolorred.
I.akevlew
Manor
Aparlments, Tel. 454-5250.
MULTI-LEVEL apartment with balcony
for girls, summer and fall. Tel, 4542561.
TWO-BEDROOM, east locollon , carpeted
Tel. 452-3778.

SMALL STOCKTON home, priced In, low
teens. Double garege, 3 bedroomi,
large tenced-ln backyard. Perfect for
Tel.
small family. Appliances Included.
' . . ¦ ¦:: ¦: ¦:¦ ', ¦¦ ;
?«8.-2814? * . . .* .
FOR SALE by owner. 3-bedroom homa,
all modern, and complete set of euN
-buildings,' on' 60 acres of Jand. Good
water system/ Running water In pasture. Ideal IxatlM). Just minutes from
Winona or La Crosse. Michael Waletikl,
Rt. 2. Fountain City. Tel. «87-7J59.
YES WE CAN and yes wa will, asilit
you In- buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings lLoan, 172 (Aaln.
BY. OWNER—modern 3-bedrodm ¦ home,
, doubt« car garage, central air conditioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Shown by appointment. Tel. 452-3291.

Business Places for Rent
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—JWHI
ON^-:
1. Truly a LUXURY HOME
in every way; NEW with
over 2,800 sq. ft. of living
space. 5 bedrooms, beautiful "see-thru'V FIREPLACE
on main level plus another
fireplace in lower level
family room. 2 large exceptional baths; separate dining room ; huge kitchen with
lovely stone wall and ALL
the EXTRAS. Located just
outside tlie city on beautiful
% ACRE lot.
2. Executive "A" Frame for
the young or young at .heart.
3 bedrooms; 2% Baths, one
with sunken tub; walk-out
deck with 5 sliding glass
doors. FIREPLACE. Breathtaking View!

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrn.man-Selover Co„ Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT. ' of new ofllce space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rales,
Free parking A
' block away. Will reril
alt cr part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltike,
Tel. 1454-5830- nlghli, 454-2680.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
Ice provided. Will remodel space . If desired, Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Farms, Land for Rent
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FARMLAND—about 140 acres, near Rush,
ford. Cash rent. Tel. Rushford 864-7618
after 4 p.m.

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE for rent, central location, Tel.
452-2014.

Houses for Rent

3. Extra large 8 bedrooms
in Central Location — Beau
tifully decorated throughout, with many extras, third
floor attic could be more
bedrooms — this home YOU
TRULY MUST SEE to really appreciate.
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LAKE BLVD. — 2-bedroom home, stove
and refrigerator furnished. No students, children or pets. May be seen by
appointment, Tel. 452-2880 after 5.
TRAILER for rent, Stockton area, 12 x
63, furnished. Tel. Lewiston 4574.

4. COUNTRY QUIET between Goodview and Minnesota City on 3 ACRES of
land. Gorgeous "park-like"
land, plus a solid 2 bedroom
home with attached garage.
EXTRA Clean and Sharp!
Price Slashed for Immediate
Sale!

VACATIONER^ HOME — Modern, 2
bedrooms, all furnished, air conditioned, all utilities paid, located close
to boat rental, on large private lot.
Older couple only, Tel. 687-4894.

Wanted to Rent

96

FAMILY OF FOUR adults needs 3-bedroom .house or apartment at once; References. Tel. 454-4481 after 4 p.m.
SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, located 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on
Homer Township No. 7. Tel. 454-2813.

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday thru Friday ;
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. oh Saturdays.

GARAGE In Winoni area, Tel. 452-10.9
anytime after i p.m. Sun. through
Thurs.

Farms, Land for Sale
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116-ACRE FARM—55 acres tillable. All
modern buildings. 1 mile W . of Dover
on blacktop. Francis Barr, owner, Tel.
St. Charles 932-3746.

Gene Karasch, Realtor
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4196

30 ACRES of pasture and woodland In
Bear Creek. Will sel l 5 or more acres.
Tel, Lewiston 2765.
IF YOU ARE tn the market for a farm
br home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tet. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

THREE-ROOM home, by owner, parlly
furnished, some new furniture. Tel.
452-7044 Sat. between* 10 and 11 tor
appointment.
TO BE SOLD at auction, 50x150' lot wllh
house and store building, localed at
271-273 Chatfield St. Buildings need
work to meet clly code. Open house
Sat,, Mar. 31 from 1 to 5 p.m. To be
sold at 2 p.m. Wed., April. 4.
WE HAVE several homes for the handymanll With a little money, time
end effort these could bo made Into
very comfortable homes. Call and ask
about
these
MU LTIPLE
LISTING
HOMES. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel,
452*6474.
THREE BEDROOM newly remodeled Including plumbing ond wiring. 2 car
garage. Shown appointment only, Mid20'!. Tel. 452-3909.
BUFFALO CITY—6 room modern home,
full basement, garage with 3 lots, May
be purchased wllh 2 additional lots.
Sl 4,500. Tel. Cochrane 248-2685 alter 5
p.m.
IH PETERSON-NIco older home, remodeled kitchen, 4 bedrooms, oil furnace, 2 extra loll. Tel. 875-2352 alter 5.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROB B REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
MUST BE SEENI Lovely 2 and 3-bed• room Town Houies by McNally). Immediate occupancy. Swimming pool,
Tel. 454-1059.
0Y OWNER—3-bedroom two-story house.
Oil heated, central air, waler softener,
aluminum siding. 2-car garage. Large
backyard. Low Ihlrlles. Tel . 451*4953.
SUNSET AREA - spacious 4-bcdrcom
henna at 1080 W, King. Lovely view ot
the bluffs from picture window ot living room. IVi baths, double garage, central air, largo family room, stove and
relrlgerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dlnlna area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, largo
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Mattheei, Tel. 452-5068.

FOR SALE

Ono story, I bedroom house,
in Lewiston, located South
of Camerd Art Building,
MUST DE MOVED
off properly within 2 weeks.
Any reasonable price accepted. Call Lon Mayer ,
Lewiston 6101.

RS3|
| MIRACLE MALLV "!

WHEN WE TAKE HOLD
YOUR HOME IS

SOLD !

SUGAR fj_[ LOAF
_____W_____ \^_wu^^K
\__ t ^
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358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452*4834 altar 4
p.m., exapt_ on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends) . Or Tel, 452-1507. 0LENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
454 Glonvlew. Dy appointment, Tel.
451-9159.

NOW RENTING

JEW HOMES ready for occupancy, M
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
karson Construction. ' Tel. : 452-«5M or
¦
. ¦. . - "
43M601. - ¦ ? . . ? :
*¦ .

TWO BEDROOM 10X521 mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located at. Galesvllle. Tel. 608-582-4009.
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for T
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.

Ed Dott 454-.1587
Paul Bengtson 452-1038

Real Estate

Hwy. 43 in Sugar Loaf -

454-2367
A LOTTA HOUSE FOR A
LITTLE MONEY! Three
bedrooms, unfinished second floor where you can put
three more! Built-in oven
and tons of cabinets in the
kitchen. V/z car garage. Full
lot. Fenced back yard. Near
West.
NEW FURNACE A N D
ROOF, big corner lot ! Garage, two bedroom. An attractive home with an attractive price. Located West.
A TWELVE ACRE VALLEY
BUILDING SITE! ¦% mile
off the freeway In Homer
Valley. You can build the
home of your dreams here
this spring.
YOU WILL LOOK FAR
AND WIDE BEFORE YOU
FIND A HOME THAT HAS
HAD MORE CARE than this
lovely two bedroom. Carpeted, draped and everything
in excellent shape. Big, big
lot and garage. East.
MOST EVERYTHING NEW!
New aluminum siding, two
porches just enclosed , interior recently remodeled. Living room has an electric
fireplace. Garage. All you
have to do is move in and
start enjoying it all!
ON AN ACRE OF LAND
JUST MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWN. Mobile homo
with liugo glass enclosed
patio. Big garage, fclacktop
driveway. Trees galore.
THREE LOTS IN THE
WEST END OF THE CITY.
Two adjoining, for plenty of
room , or they may bo
bought separately. Another
ju st a stone's throw from
Penney's!
If your home ls for sale,
give us a try, Wo havo sold
a lot of property since tho
first of tho year, and would
like to add yours to the listAfter hours call:
Elaine Gudbrnndsen 452-5708
Herb Gunderson ,,. 454-3:168

99

JEAUTIFUL 2-bedrodm home lust out of
«lly limits. Ready to move In. Buy, renf
or contract for deed. Upper teem. Tel,
¦
¦
* ' [. ?
454-1467.;, V ' *.
7, - V'.

BOB

gete^t
S
fi ReALTOft
^

HO ctNTER-

UST AND SELL
WHERE THE ACTION IS
We Have Homes In

. .- . All Price Ranges

. .. All Sizes
. . . All Locations
SUCCESSFULLY SERVING
WINONA'S
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
FOR OVER
THREE GENERATIONS
Office Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Pat Magin ........ 4524934
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Avis Cox ......... . 454-1172

i

___

REALTORS

Looking for Everything Under 1 ROOF? 3-bedrooms
and dining room complete
." . . Laird Street home in
good condition. Newly painted interior.
GILMORE VALLEY . . .
IT-N-I-Q-U-E Woodsy setting
(1% Acre) surrounds this
unique home with family
room, den, 2 huge baths
(11^x10) fireplace, 3 bedrooms . . . Over 3180 sq.
ft. LOW, LOW $30's. Why
not move in this spring.
Riverview!! On landscaped,
wooded site . . . You'll find
this country home. Stone
FIREPLACE, HUGE enclosed redwood P O R C H
. . . 3 bedrooms. MODERN.
The replacement cost of this
home would far exceed
the asking price!
Aa GABY EVflNGS .. ... 687-HM
JHLDON STEFFEN .... 454*1705
j ^_ _MAV_B10MS .... 4SI-5IM I
S[fV DOUG HEILMAN . 452-3135 A

dticf iim Bf
REALTOR

iMIS

WINONA STONE
FIREPLACE

This delightful 3-bedroom
ranch-style has many luxurious features including a fireplace in the living room.
Hot water heat. Modern
built-in kitchen , double garage. Carpeting throughout.
Lovely yard with a built-in
fcarbecuo grill. Located in
Goodview. MLS 838.

A DUPLEX—WHY NOT
The unit on the main floor
would -make a roomy, comfortable home—2 bedrooms ,
utility room , separate dining room , screened porch ,
full basement , garage. Tho
2-bedroom upper unit Is a
good source of income. Both
units have n e w kitchens.
Completely remodeled and
improved. MLS 791.

Erv Richte r, Realtor
112 Exchange Bldg,
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30
Mon.-IM. or anytimo
by appointment.

Lots for Salo

IQQ

CHOICE LOTS-37, wllh tlreets, u'owVr
«n<i water, lino school, mm thwrchoi,
lower tnxoi, In Rcnn Uelle 3rd addlllo- .
o( Eyoli., 1 miles oil 1.90 , 12 minutes
to Apncho. Tel, Albert Prloi 54S-3045.

FIVB MILES S, ©Twin's on ll<w
Township 5. 11.9
ncro,. Suonr Lo.
Estate, Tol. A5A-2M . ,
"
Mississippi RIVER lols ,' nnuv " lVrm
"i
Tol. lien Kreofsky, Wobo.lin, Winn, tty
Real

Wanted-Real Estate

1,02 -Usstd Cart

109 Used Cart

109

:^*^0
?•»¦'«> ¦ «r«s * - «n,.th. CHEVROLET-1968, 327 3-speed
^"j
, 4*ar- D0DGE-19M, 383, 4-speed. Best offer.
ridge. In Winoni.County.
^
Tel. 452-J653;
rail, new paint, chrome rims.
Mtakay
Thompson and., Goodyear tires.
Ex.
oillerif shape. Til. 454-1758.

«M0 /CRES-woode* end secluded, with
aecati to road, with old house or . other buildings for nudist club. write Sol.
1965 LeSabre. 1966 Dodos
Vista Recreation. Club,. P.O. Box 4104, BUICK,
Sport Van. Both good condition. 381
¦
' Minneapolis,".Minn. (5406.
v
orrln st.
•,
KARMANN OHIA — 1968 Volkswasen,
good condition. 560 w. Mill.
CAMARO—1970
¦ ¦ Sports Coups, s»
¦ ;3p0, Tal.

' ' . 452-321-W

jr l-.___----.^-b^-lLl ?
"^,H1HB
'xff tm
In

y-y * "

PONTIAC — 1949 Lemsns 4 door rsirdfop. v-f, automatic, front disc brakes,
power stearins, sslr, radio, vinyl top,
¦ sxoillsnt,. clsan
mal.
, B16Q0. Tel. e87-4031.

AM

Multiple Listing Service 7 ,

YOUR' LISTING IS
- NO. 1
With us! We Mve no fancy
titles — just hard working
attitudes and sincere desire
to give you Ihe very best
Real Estate Service. Isn't
this the kind of people you
want to SELL your home?.
Let us work for you ! No
obligations . — our representative will gladly come to
se* you and ' give you an
idea of market value.

Accessorial, Tires, Parts .104
FOUR 8" wheels will fit 71-73 Chevrolet or GMC pickup. Tel. 454-3.4IJ.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

ALUMINUM BOAT. 12'; 10 h.p. Johnson motor. Excellent condition. $225 or
best offer. Tel. 452-5709. .
HOUSEBOAT—8x26' . has steer hull, Two
40 ti.p. electric start Johniom. Tel.
4545544.

•B-JlCK-1969 Skylsrk, UO, ' -automatic,' idoor, hardtop. Excellent condition, Tsl.
, «<-»« or set at 1740 W. 7th, Apt
FORD — 1967 Country Squire, pewer
steering, automatic transmission, oood
shape throughout. Original owner, Below book price tor - quick sale; new
car ordered. Tel. 452-3435. .7
WILLYS JBER-1944, rebu/lf transmission, good tires and body, angina needs
work. $400. M«y be seen at 864 Gilmore
or Tel. 487-3158 between 5-7 p.m. ,
MUSTANG, 1945, good condition, V-J, 9speed shift. 1952 Jeep pickup, engine
overhauled , good condition. Tel, 452-1180
after 5 p.m.
MERCURY-1948, See at 3830 W. 5th any. time. Tel. 452-2644,
. * .-.. .
, . *. . ' ¦
PLYMOUTH - wi Barraei.de, power
steering, air conditioning automatic console, low mlleige. S2400 or will trade
on Iste model pickup. Tsl..452-7035 or
4*4-4088.
SCOUT,
1970, with plow, 20,000 m-HesTls'
¦
Starcreft aluminum runabout, 25 h.p,
Johnson motor and trailer. Perfect
shape. Tel. Independence, Wis. 985-3398
between 12 and 1.

HONDA 300-flOOd condition, 1J75. See st
452 E. 6th after - .-). .
TRAIL 90 Honda T971, 415 SCtuSI mills.
Tel. 45*4812.
IIKSWAYS-BM VW. 5th St, Ltjhtwelght
European bicycles 10-speed and 3epaed. Pascoo,' Floralll and Batavus
and others. Open 1 p.m. to S p.m. Tel.
452-1560.
lie The Rupp RMT. Before Yeu Buy
The tough road and dirt blkel
We have thi Roadster Mint Cyslss
ready for delivery, too.
WINONA FIRB «. POWER HOUIP. CO,
U B. and St.
Tsl. iSl-SMS
USA-l 971 650 Lightning, like new, 1500
actual miles. flTOO. Tel. 40M48-2257.
YA/AAHA-1973 125 . Boduro, reasonably
priced. See Duane at 314 W. Wabasha . for further Information , after 4
weekdays, snytMM Sat, or sun.
HONDA-1971 3L12J. Tel. 452-4980 after
4 p.m.
MUST SELL - 1972 Yemaha 650, excellent condlllon, low mileage, extras.
Tel. 454-1014 after 5.
YAMAHA 350, 1973 road bike, low miteaoe. Tel. Peterson arc*.™*,^, ——.
HONDA—1970 750. ll.MO actual miles';
Tel. 452-9333 alter 5 .
IUZUKI T-250 R, 1.71, In excellent condltlon. Tel. 454-4012.
~~
""
1973'S ARE HBRBI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Best the rush, bring your bike in
fer a spring tuna-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Oood Neighbor "

BUICK—1969 Le Sabre 4-door sedan. Power stesrlng, power brakat, factory sir,
will take older car in trade. 529 vv.
-Sarnia after 4 p.m. .,

1967
CHEVROLET
Caprice

4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, airconditioning.

d 4 door. V-8, automatic,* power steering, Air, 49,000
• ' miles.

' ¦ ¦¦
. .fli Huff St— Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri, Nights

X

1 971 BUICK
. Skylark Custom

NOW $2895 7 •

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Check These
LOW MILEAGE
CLEAN
USED CARS

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

05 Laird St.

Tol. 452-4738

Used Can

109

1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop,
vinyl roof, whitewall Urea, 327 V-0,
- automatic Irnnsmission, power steerIno, radio. Uaronlnl 11293,
19SJ MUSTANG 2-door hardtop, turquoise,
309 V-8, aulomatlc, power steering,
power brakes, radio, ale, Like new
tires, Only 4095.
1965 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, 283 V-8,
automatic transmission, radio, oood
runner. Only 1595,
Penska Auto Sales, 460 E, ind It.

4 door hardtop. Fully equipped with air conditioning,
driven only 18,000 miles,
light blue bottom, black
cordova top. New car trade

j_

"Ford - Mercury"
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 4W-21B5 or 467-2196.

1968
PLYMOUTH
Fury III

Now $4295
1972 BUICK
Skylark

4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, AIR.
See this one.

2 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes. Air conditioning light green bottom
with white cordova top,
driven 11,000 miles, hard to
tell from new, local owner.

4 door hardtop. Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, sandalwood interior, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, whitewall tires ,
one own-er. ONLY 18,000
miles.

$3395

_

Open Mon. 4 FrL Nights

TR COURT In Uwlston has space tor
mobile homes. On* new 12x60 home
lor uie. Tal. Lewlitcn 3173 or 2451.
FOR SALE-19W Ford Super Van camper, fully equipped, iteeps «, .excellent
condition, will trade for pickup. Tel,
. Durand 715-W2-J321.
SUOAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
USED MOBILE HOMES
196. Safeway 10x5O, on lot, UWt.
1»« Liberty lOxSO, S269S.
1969 Liberty 12x60, on lot, i46?J.
1966 Detrolter 12x&4- M99J.
1971 Ha llinarl. 12X65, I549J.
1970 Marshfield 12X.8, on lot, «750.
1973 Superior Ux70-tak* over , payments.

i bedroom deluxe 1W50—take over
payments.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Open 7 days a week.
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furnltura
Tel. 454-J2B7, evmina* 452-19M.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
EARLY SPRING.SALE
Flee central air conditioning Installed
wllh the purchase of any following
mobile homa:
1473, 14x70 Chlckasrta, » bedrooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S9691
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 4 bed- '
. room
...'
»WM
1973, 14x70 Buddy, 1 bedrooms.
$7»3
1973, 14x70 Award, I bedrooms.' .'.
......:
,S»-S.
The above offer good for the next
. .
T days. .
SUOAR LOAP TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1964.
STARCRAPT CAMPERS «,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup To ppars A Ca mpars .
DICK'S 8RORTINO GOODS
* Durerd, Wil.
Ttl. 71S472-B173 or 672-1199.
THREE BEDROOM 1OT Rlttcrjft. Must
sacrifice. Livid h 4 months, Indescribable, must be seen. U Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
-iH'1319.

REPOSSESSED

1971 Marshfield 14x70- . Like new.
In mobile h«ma park in. Fountain
City.

The Mileage Maker!
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY
Excellent and Convenient
LOCAL PARTS & SERVICE

$1695

Did you know . . .
you can buy a

NEW 1973
PLYMOUTH

Duster, 6 cylinder from
CY KOHNER for only
includes freight and servica
and all factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FREE 6 year - 80,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee by DuPont against
rust available.
Make appointments ANY
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays.
HOME PHONE: 434-2828

2 door hardtop.
Was $1298

NOW $898

3rd & Huff

Tel. 454-5950

TIME FOR A
SNOW TIRE
CHANGE
Spring Is Here! Change Your Snow Tires
This Week. Take Advantage of Tempo's
—COUPON SPECIAL—
2>AVfc

;

Snow Tire Change

j

. ,_ . . ,

I

Wl*
Re8,
$1>5° Per Whoel

j

50%

NOW

|
'

75 c per wheei I
This Coupon

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
Call Gary at 454-1526 For Appointment
Offer Expires Wed., Apr. 4, 1973

MAR. 31—Sat. 12 Noon. Household Sale,
605 Tracy St., Independence, Wis. Albert Korpal, owner; Olson Bros., auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
Fairgrounds on State Hwy. 53 In Galesvllle, Wis. Brookes Implement Co.,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; Thorp Sells Corp., clerk,
MAR. >1—Sat. 10 a-iri. ' iv* mllee N. of
Pepin, Wis. on Hwy. 1B3. Harriet Paterson, owner; Prancli Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., elerk,
MAR. 31—Sat. 11 e.m. 1 mtle Nr . ot
PeiwtelH Clly en Hwy, 35 to Town of
Milton Rd., then 6V4 miles N.Y/. oh
•Twn . R«J. Elmer. Hund, owneri Richard
Krackow, auctioneer! Northern inv,
. C«„ dark.
MAR. 31—Sat. 12:39 P.m. Wt miles N.W.
of plainview, Minn. N«l»on «. Oray;
ownirt ; Maas t, Maas, auctioneers;
First ' Nat'l Banft Plainview,* clerk.
APR. 1—Sun. V p.m. Ufc milee W. of LeRoy, 'Minn, bn Hwy. 56, thin IVa miles
N. Mr. f t - M'n. Edwin Stcnberft, . owneri; Eastman, ? Eastman t, Hamilton,
auctioneers) First State Bank of LeRoy,
clerk.

APR. 2—Men. 11 a.m. f t . mile . N of
Trempealeau, Wli. on Hwy. 93. Franlc
Eichman, owneri Alvln Kohner, auc
fforiMM Hortham Inv . Co.- clerk,

Alme, Wli.

Tel. 685^61

ville. Tel. iti^usoa altar
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I Wednesday, April 4 . |
I

Starting at 1 P.M.

'

1
REAL ESTATE: 50 x 150 lot with 2 story house and
1 store building on same lot. Buildings heed work to meet
1 city code. Open house Saturday, March 31 frond 1-5 p.m.
I Will be sold on April 4 at 2 p.m V
I
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Color TV sets; kitchen
\ tables; office chairs; chairs; miscellaneous furniture;
i power mowers; push mowers; snow blowers; new exei>
I else bikes and parts; new Plex-O-Lounges; rollaw§y bed;
1 desks; Christmas trees; electric motors; radio and TV
1 supplies; new ceramic pottery; new redwood lawn furniand
1 ture; barbecue grills; electric stove; 8MM projector
1 films; 8 track tape players and tapes; swii^ set parts;
1 new hospital supplies; new trunks; vacuum cleaners;
| 20" bike; new swimming pools; new sand boxes;?n*w
1 humidifiers; new jogging machines;, hanging «*nin
1 lamps; end tables; 8MM viewer; new gun racks; fish
;
1 nets; soil injectors ; bike wheels and other items.
COLLECTORS' ITEMS: 35 Jim Beam bottles; cruets;
1
1 game plates; Delft plates; carnival glass; Tiffany lamp
I shade; 2 copper boilers; other items.
ALVTN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
|
;
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK
1

1

1
|
|
1
|
%
I
|
1
|
|
1
|
|
|
|
§
J
!

mBgsi-amgsa^^^^
I
^^WL - •! |NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO-J ^ffl |
'.
. RUSSELL T. LEE AUCTION
|
1 Located: % mile North of Holmen, Wis., on County TrtinS
1 "V," Long Cotilee Road.

1 : Tuesday^ April 3
Time: 12:30 P.M.

I

Lunch by Eunice Circle

| 45 Head of Guernsey & Holstein Cattle: 32 cows:
1 26 Guernsey cows including 3 purebred registered, 3
1 springers, 2 fresh and open, 21 milking good iand iwred
I for fall aend winter; 6 Holstein cows, one fresh and open,
I smilking good and rebred far fall and winter; 4 Guernsey
fj heifers, springers ; s Guernsey heifers, 4to 6 months, on»
I purebred; 3 Guernsey heifer calves, 1 to 3 nMHitM; Jl
1 Holstein heifers, 6 to. 8 months; 1 Holstein heifer, 8
I months. A GOOD FARM HERD. ALL VACCINATED.
¦;¦:-.-.- 7
1 MOSTLY YOUNG COWS.
;
1
Feed: BOO bales hay; 16 ft. corn silage in 12 ft."7-Bto. .
1
Dairy Equipment: 3 Surge seamless milker unite,
1 with electric pulsators; 2 extra pulsators;.;Surge . SP22
1 milker pump and motor; Esco 310 gallon bulk cooler;
1 Rath 2 compartment stainless rinse tank; Rath step
I saver with plastic line; Rath hose dryer; V4" ptoellM
1 for 38 cows; Surge electric .controller; 20 cow itralnerfl}
Cups;
1 29 Jamesway stanchions; 18 non-siphoning ¦drinking
'_
I filter disc cabinet.
1
Machinery & Miscellaneous: J.D. 290 corn planter,
1 with fertilizer attachment; A.C. 2-16" snap coupler plow;
J.D. rubber tired wagon; 16 ft. green feed rack; Blitzer
battery fencer ; some household goods including maple
dropleaf kitchen table, extra leaves; 2 upholstered cbjilrs;
Western Flyer Boy's bicycle.
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit
¦v
7'Alvin Miller and Alvin Kohner, Auctioneers
I
|1 Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co,, Clerk

I
U I
11
1

, ' 4ttf»' " '¦•tU# -

, ' '**IH**

?TTT

4+H

'"

'mi

"*••«

TIME: 11:00 A .M. Sharp

Lunch will be served.

.

J.D. 112 Riding Mower — with mower and snow
blower attachment.

Auctioneer: Alvln Kohner
Northern foveslment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Carroll Sacia , Galesvllle , Wis.

|
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|
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y\ ^H1 NORTHERM INVESTMEriTc^1
Uj
MORRIS AND AUGUSTA OLSON AUCTION
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Located: 4% miles N.E. of Bangor or 1 miles West of
Sparta, Wis., on U.S. 16.

|

. ,

TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: NORTHERN
ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
FRANK EICHMAN — OWNER

1

y

1 . HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Monarch 30" electric stove;
1 kitchen table and chairs; blue davenport nnd chairs ;
I dropleaf table with 4 matching padded chairs; radioI phono combination console ; double bed; dresser with
1 mirror; 9x12 rugs ; TV trays ; davenbed — chair to match ;
day bed; coffee table; braided rugs; lawn furniture;
|
$ 2 lamp end tables; writing desk and chair; portable elecI trie mixer ; dishes; pots and pans.
1
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE : 12 wood
| wngon wheels; hand pump; cream cans; wagon box ;
| lanterns; 2 walking plows; old light fixtures ; flower
I stand; pictures and frames.
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS : Floor Jock - wood boat
I with outboard motor; new and used truck tires; electric
& motors; 3 overhead gas barrels; 3,000 gallon gns storage
1 tank ; some lumber; fans ; drill press; bench vise and
I grinder ; 3 point and 2 point tractor arms; rubber tired
% wheelbarrow; three W long steel henms; 0 polo shed
I polos about 30 ft. long.
I
HEAL ESTATE
jjj This Rood 90 acre farm will bo offered at public auction
i — loctaed near a good river town. There nre aboul 1)4
| acres tillable with a good 3 bedroom home and 2 large
buildings. Attractive setting on state
I garages and storage
'
'
1. highway.
I The real estate may be sold prior to salo dato. Contact
•if Northern Investment Co., Real Estate Brokers.
I
I

Located at 271-273 Chatfield St.

I

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | fflM j|

Monday f . April 2

I|

7 .AIJeTION

I: \% $FW w w m ffiPm WL i i "

mt*
i 4M

1
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD 4010 Diesel
I tractori Wilh roll bar cab, power steering, 8 point, 1,300
I houja/like new condition, wide front with flotation tires;
i IHC^OO Utility tractor, wide front, power steering, IHC
1 loader with hydraulic bucket; JD 4 bottom 16" No. 45
|
semi mounted plow; mulcher for plow; JD B tractor
m with 2 row cultivator; JD A-740 4 row mounted cultivator;
I IHC No. S2 combine with scour kleen, used very little;
1 AC No, 60 combine PTO; power wagon with 8x18 steel
1 box; JD. 4 row rotary hoa; boom sprayer on rubber with
I fiberglass tank; IHC quick tatch 7 ft. PTO mower; IHC
1 4 row corn planter with fertilizer attachment; IHC 10 ft.
I tandem wheel disc; IHC 3 bottom 16" quick tatch plow ;
I LeRoy 8' land roller; IHC 2 row rotary hoe ; IHC 2 row
| cultivator ; Ferguson 2 bottom 8 point plow; 4 section
I steel drag; 2 lime sowers; 2 wheel trailer with grain
I tank; 5 section spring tooth; 2 lime and fertilizer spreader
|
boxes (have been mounted on trucks); dump box with
|
fj hydraulic hoist ; 3 section steel drag.
i

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nighte

MAR. 31—Sat. 1 p.m. From Alme, Wli.
go E, on Cty. E 5 miles, then 1 miles
on Cly. N. Alvln . Borgwardt, owner;
James Heike, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

TWCBEDROOM 10X52 mobile horn.. Air
conditioned, partially furnished. 12,000,
Norbert ziMlir, 1 miles s. of cuiter-

I

$2448

1968
BUICK
Wildcat

MAR. 31 — Sat. ll a.m; Holmin Area
Schools Auction, Holmin, Wli. Alvln
Miller, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
elerk.

APR. 2—Mon. 11 a.m. 14'A miles N. of
Independence, Wis. on Hwy. 93. Joseph
A. Cynor, owner; Francis? Werleln, auctlonierj Northern Inv. Co,, clMR.

I

165 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-4080

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 432-4080
Open Mon. & Trl. Nights

Minnesota Land &
Atiction Service

I LOCATION: % mile North of Trempealeau, Wis., on
1 Hi^Jway $3.

MOTORS, INC.

NYSTROM'S

Auction Sales •

~~*
FREDDY FRICKSON
¦• ¦ Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes end klndl of
Til. Dakota 6M-6IU
•uetlon.. /
'¦""
7~
¦
ALVIN KOHNER
V
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
, and bonded. Rt. J. Winona. ¦ Til.
¦ . 452-y
.
4980. ¦ ,; ,. ¦ . :¦ ' . . . . ? . . ¦ - '

The American Bank

g3 f*yt

NYSTROM

LUMBER PRICES hive gone up 20ft to
30%. Mobile' home prices hava cone
up ai much as 20%. We still have several mobile homes at tait year's prices.
Don't wall I You can save as much as
S20OO on some homes. Make an offer!
Let's make a deal today. 20 new and
"used homes to choose from. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.

Everett J. Kohner
,
Winona Tel. 452-7614 ¦ *
WOULD LIKE a reipcnslbla couple to
Jim Papsnfuii/ Dakota. Tal. <4S-61it
t«Ka over payments on 14x6) 2 bedroom, family rom, air conditioned FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
mobile home, T«T-)aW802 after 5:30.
Syetem. BERTRAM BOYUM, AudloiV
ear, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9331.
SCHULT HOMESTEAD — 12x50, 2 tedrooms, skirted, In West End Trailer AAAR. 30—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles E. of
Court. Weoo br reasonable offer. TeL
Durand, - Wis; on Federal Hwy. M to
?
454-1015 or 454-M72.
Co. Trunk BB, then 2 miles N. on
,* BB. Leo Brantner Estate; Francis
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. C°.<
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
elerk.
1814 ft. 1970 model TRAILBLAZEH
with shower and hot water heater,
MAR 30-FrL 12 noon. 3 miles E. of
ducted heat. Order your new COACHGalesvllle. on 54, 1 mile off U.S.
MEN now, while stock Is large.
53. Darwin Cohgdon, owner; Alvln KohHwy. 14-61 E. Winona.
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
* ' . ' . ; " ' .- ¦ '
' '
elerk.
YOU CANT 00 wrong When you buy
a good used mobile home. Especially MAR. 30-Frl , I p.m. Take U.S..Hwy. 52
wtlen you're luit starting out. See this
to ta.-Mlnn. State Line, then 2 miles E„
2 bedroom Liberty for 13,300 already
then % mile s E. R. Christopherson,
sat up on lot or can easily be moved.
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auctionT«l. 454-2646 after S:M p.m.
eers; First Nat'l Bank, Mabst, elerk.

New Carf

4 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, Morrokide upholstering, driven 42,000 miles,
mint condition, SAVE NOW.

"Your All American D»a|«r "
Hwy. 14*61 E.
Tsl . -452-9231
Open Mon, J, Prldoy evtnlnoi

197 1 BUICK
Le Sabre

HIRE THE VET!

AMF/ SKAMPEft
Vlilf eur Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large, Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER »ALBB
-kHENTAL
ItocWen Minn.
Tel. 489-2670

GASOLINE PRICES
SOARING^ !
TOYOTA

Auction Sales

VOLKSWAGEN VAN or Jeep or Clievro- GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, 1973 APR. J—Tubs. 12:30 p.m. Vs mile N. ol
repossessed Blair House, never lived
Holmen/ Wis. on Co. Trunk "V", Lone.
W van With stick ' shlfr. In excellent
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
Coule* Rd. Russoll T. Lee, owner) Millcondition. Tel. ««328 between 1 »«1
.or.
refinance.
1973
Blair
House,
regu
lar
er
. & Kohn«r, aucllon-efs; Norlhern
cr
5 weekdays and ask for George
Auction Sales
price JS-OOy sale price $7950. Sea Earl
Inv. Co.i clerk.
leave tfiessage.
. . . .. ...
Nottleman, Lamoille.
APR. 3—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles W. ol APR. 4-Wrt. 1 p.m.- 271-J7J Olatfltld
TRAILER—16', self-conlalixd.
Pine Island, Minn, on Goodhue Co. Rd.
Mobil* Homei, Trailer* 111 TRAVEL
St., Winona. Alvln Kohnsr, auctionGas * light, -stove, refrigerator, holding
No. 11. D. Alfred Golf, owner; Mass a
eer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk.
tank, stool- $1095 firm Includes hitch,
Maas, auctioneers; Farmers Stat* Bank
KENWOOO-1WO, .1<X6», deluxe model.
brake control, mirrors. Tel. 454-3266.
& Farmers Credlf, clerks.
APR. 4—Wed. 11 a.m. 8 mllet S. of
All -set up at Lake Vlllagft/Winona. With
Eleva on V, then 'A mile on Z. Dencentral air. Tel. 4SMK6 or 45448C.
TOMMY'S TRAILEA SALES
nis Edison, owner; Francis Werleln,
WB -SELL family happiness dally*from
auctioneer)* northern Inv. Co., elerk.
SHASTA CAMPER—U', selt-eonialnad; . 9 a.m. to sundown,.Sundays from 1 to
gas lljhti, stove and refrigerator) ' hot
IP-m. selection and savings. Full line
water and sho\irer; sleeps a. BraKa ¦ recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
control. S950. Roman Konter, Cochrane, ¦ Mini Homes, Van. Conversions; Fifth
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
Wis. 5*622. (Sprlna take).
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tenf Camp- i
j
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's TopOEUUXE IWO Parkwoodi central -air
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
conditioning, waiher and dryer, sat , on duty. We service all makes. Tomup on lot¦ In Goodview. Tel. 454-1558
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
altar 5. ¦ 7 ¦ ' . ' . . .
S..of Galesvllle, Wli. Tal. 582-2371.

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

4 door hardtop. Pontiac's
top of the line car. fully
equipped including air con*
dftlot-lng plus more for your
driving pleasure. SEE AND
DRIVE IT TODAY at this
LOW PRICE of""

110 Moblla Homes, Trailers 111

Wanted—Aufomofellss

Now $3695

Ken's Sales & Service

VOLKSWAGEN! BUS - 1972, Wllh radial
•now tires and 2 new regular raalali,
AM/FM radio ahd side step, Very
clean. T«l. 6M-534-77B7.
MBRC URY-1969 Monterey 4-door, vinyl
sop, 390. 42,000 miles. Excellent condl,
Mati, Bast ttfr. 1M1 W, 7th aftsr i

PETERSON
MOTORS/ INC

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

1 970 FORD
C 802

1972 Ford Galaxie BOO 4door, V-8 engine , automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, air conditioning.
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, radio,
power steering,
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
Fastback, V-8 en|ine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio.
197i Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering,
1970 Ford LTD Brougham 2door hardjjop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning.
BANK FINANCING

1972 BUICK
Electra 225

USED
TRUCK

$5,000

7 Don't settle f or WHAT
APPEARS TO BE a bargain!

Was $2995

1969 CHEVROLET
Impa la

BREEZY ACRES
SPECIALS

radio, 10.00 x 20 - 12 ply
tiros. Beal clean, A-l condition.

FIRST CLASS
CARS '

A door hardtop. Chestnut
with matching vinyl top,
sandalwood interior, 350 V-8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDITI0N3NG, whitewall tires,
one owner, 36,000 miles,
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

2 door hardtop. Light Hue
In color, automatic transmission, radio, heater, 90
h.p. engine, driven ONLY
6,500 miles. This is truly
an ECONOMY PLUS car.
Sold NEW for $3000. NOW
selling for

PORD, 1973 P-10O VMon pickup, 303, V-l
•noine, itreloht slick transmission, radio, camper snell, 16,000 miles. 1971
Ford F-100 tt-ton pickup, 301. V-8 enCine, straight stick franamlialon, 23,000 1P7J GREMLIN. Automatic transmission,
radio, low mileage.
miles. Peterson Motors Inc., Ford-Mercury, Lanesboro, Minn. Tsl. 467-3195 or 1971 DODGE Van. 1-speed, cylinder,
new tirss, good condition,
•467-2) 96,
Wl JAVBLIN, -Myllnder, J-speed, radio,
ono-owner.
PORD PICKUP — I960 Vk Ion, overhauled last June. Price 1400. Tel. Lewis- IP71 MATADOR 4-door, A^yllnder,* aulo.
matic,
power atserlng, radio, real nice.
ton 3797.
1971 PINTO, 4-cyllnder, 4-speed, radio,
clean.
PORD—1957, C60O, wllh 16' platform and
oraln sides and hoist. Tel. Centerville 1971 TOYOTA Station Wagon, stick shift,
radio, one-owner.
139-3281.
1971 AMC Rebel 2-door hardtop. 304 V-B,
HERCULES semi dump trailer, very oood automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, sharp l
Shape. Will sell reasonable, $2900. Tel,
1969 PLYMOUTH fury Ul 4-door, VS,
451-6151.
automatic power steering, ra<lio, See
Ihlsl
PORD—1964 V. -ton pickup, In oood con1969 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop. V->,
dlllon. Tel. 454-4473 after 4:10 p.m.
automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, good transportation.
1969 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, automatic transmission. LIKE NEWI
1967 PORD Oalaxle 500 4-door hardtop.
V-8, automatic transmission, powsr
steering, radio, very clean,
1967 AMERICAN MOTORS Rebel 4-door.
v-8, automatic transmission, powsr
steering, power brakes, radio. Oon't
miss this.
1966 OLDSMOBILE 4door hardtop, V-8,
automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio, NEW PAINT I
Long wheel base with 17' 1965 AMBASSADOR atatlon wagon. 6-cylinder, automatic transmission, radio,
platform, V-301 engine , air
good runner.
Drakes, 12,000 lb. front axle, 1J44 RAMBLER station wooon . .-cylintransmission^ cheap
der, standard
lfi ,500 lb. 2-spced rear axlo,
transportation.
power BteerliiR, custom cnb, 1963 BUICK 4-door, $75,

Luxury Sedan
7 Beige to 7 color with brewn
Interior, - Power steering,
power toakles, power vriii,-36w8,?6 - 'way . power scat,
power door locks, AM/FM
stereo, NEW white sidewall
tires, tilt & telescopic steering wheel. This is a ONE
OWNER car, ¦sold
¦ JJ?W for
$7,000. ¦? . ""? . . ¦' v -7 * .;

Open Mon. & Fri. Nigits

$3295

Open Mon.-Wed.-Frl. Nights

197r OL.DS 98

BB9HH

i21 Huff St. ^7 Winona Open Mon.-Wed;-Fri. Nights

1972 OPEL

$2500

109

NOW $3595

~
. } ¦m\\mmmM ^^kmW-_ ^^^^^JKK^^^-mm ^-S^kWB

1971 PONTIAC
Grandvllle

Trucks, Traet'i, Trallari 108
PICKUP cAMPER-sulleble for W-ton
pickup, Tel. Minnesota Clfy 689-2269
alter 4 p.m.

CHEVROLET
',y\mpsA&:: .x ' xx '; x

CHEVROLET—1962 Impala. Set of pony
harnesses. Tel, .452-4874.

top CHEVROLET—I97J Impala.
-Power steering end brakes, sir Conditioning, vinyl.
top.
Tsl
.
452-6105.
RUNABOUT, 14- , with 50 h.p. 1972 all
atactrlc Evlnrude motor, 12-gal. mountCHBVROLET-1970 Carry All, A-l condied gas tank, Windshield, front anchor
tion. James Plntaro, Tsl, Fountain Citv
mount, new seat cushions.
Delberi
4S7-3784.
Mueller, Founta in Clfy. Tel. 487-4890.
SUICK — 1»54 Riviera; power steering,
ITARCRAFT 14' aluminum runabout; 40
brakes and windows. Air conditioning.
h.p, BVInrude, electric start and shift;
Oood highway car with high performall reconditioned. MOD. Gone Baker, Tel.
snoa angina. Tal. 452-1486.
eOS-248-286].
SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN - 1972,
ALUMACRAFT 16' Model K fishing boat,
Royal Blue, white Interior. Excellent
21 Johnson alectrlc, Balko frailer with
condition. Radio, floor mail, rear trtrteietras. All In excellent condition. Tel.
dow defroster, fold-down rear seat. in.
452-3140.
eludes snow tires and extra rims. S24O0.
Tal. 452-1000, ask for Kathy.
7
HOUSEBOAT-UxSOV with dinghy and
motor. Self-conta Ined with hot water, KARMANN OHIA—1970
convertible-, blue
air, fully carpeted. 115 outboard JohnWilh white top, 36,000 miles. .Asking
son. Ready to live. In. $10,000. Write Bud
$1600. Tel. . 452-3357.
- ¦
Wcbskowskl, c/o Fur Tex Cafe, 123
3rd .Sf, ?N„~ Minneapolis, Minn. 554W. 0LDSMOBILE-197I Delta
88 4-door, 14,Tel. 612-339-5797 evenings belore 8 p.m.
000 actual miles, all power and air, regular gas, vinyl top. Perfect tt-rounhCRESTL1NER MUSKIE trl-hull, 1968,
Ott. Tel. 452-3360.
walk-through windshield, vinyl top,
wllh 1?6» Johnson 55 h.p. motor, Snow•70 Pontiac LsMsns
co trailer. S1500. Tel, Dakota 643<617l.
'44 Mercslry
MERCHANTS NATIONAL SANK

107

^' 'S^iw

' . : S/ ;

CHEVROLBT-1966 Impale 4 doOr hsrdtop. POwir , steering, power brake*,. 30
good fires,.; S520/. TSI.. 452,: V4.;;radio,
' W09e ¦- , '•

CHRYSLER 1966 20 h.p. motorshape. Tel. 452-3002 after 5.

Motorcycled Bicycle*

May ba seen at 1010 E. 4th after 3:30.

Used Can
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TliTULtsday, April 5

Time: 11:00 A.M.

Lunch by Bells Coulee L.C.W.

38 Head of Guernsey and Holstein Cattle: 26 cows.
21 Guernsey cows, 10 springers, 8 fresh recently and
open, 3 milking and rebred: 5 Holsteln cows, 3 springers,
one fresh and open, one milking and rebred; 2 Guernsey
heifers, 2 years , springers; 4 Guernsey heifers, 10 mo.;
one Whiteface heifer, 1 mo.; 2 Holstein heifers, B to 10
mttt; 2 Holsteb heifers, 3 to 5 mo.; one Holsteln steer,
7 mo. NOTICE THE SPRINGERS AND STRICTLY FRESH

cows.

Grain and Feed: 100 bu. oats; 650 bu, corn; 300 bales
'
hay,' 400 bales straw.
3 Tractors and Equipment: M-F 66 Diesel tractor,
power steering, live PTO, differential lock ; Ford 800
tractor ; Farmall H tractor; Dearborn cultivator; Dearborn 2-14" plow ; Case 3-14" , 3 point plow; J.D. . 2-14"
plow, on steel; Ferguson 6 ft. lift type tandem disc ; Cunningham large size mobile disc; A.C. field cultivator, on
steel ; M-F front end loader; Dearborn rear scraper ; J.D .
No. 9 3 point power mower ; 3 point weed sprayer.
Tilling, Pert, and Grain Equipment: 3 section wood
drag; 2 section springtooth ; single roller cult-packer;
S&H model 115, PTO, manure spreader; V.B. 6 ft. grain
i\ drill; McD 7 ft . grain binder.
M
Corn and Hay Equipment: J.D. 290 corn planter, disc
openers, uaed only 4 seasons: J.D. 999 corn planter, 3
point hookup; McD corn planter ; Dearborn-Woods Bros.
r ono row pull type corn picker; MoD silo filler; New Idea
(•* 4 bar side delivery rake; New Idea hay crusher ; Case 9
M ft. mowor-<onditioner; J.D. 14T hay baler; McD 40 ft.
*>¦. elevator , with drag and spout.
Dairy Equipment: Ono Surge seamless and 3 Surge
,* leam milker units; milker pump and i HP motor ; Surgo
| RV portable milker pump and motor ; pipeline and stall
|> cocks for 2$ cows; single rinso tank; metal can rack; 20
I' cow trainers; several 10 gal. cans.
Motive Equipment; McD and Lindsay rubber tired
wagons; rubber tired wagon and metal flare box ; wooden
flaro box; 8x16 flat rack; triple wagon box; 1957 InterI national % ton pickup, needs repair; 1964 Plymouth 4
' door, for salvage.
A
Miscellaneous: Cement mixer; battery fencer; 2 forges;
J Clipper fanning mill with screens; homemade air comi| pressor; 2 Stewart clippers ; sheep shear attachment; 11
a sacks 9-22-30 fertilizer; McD potato planter; 300 gallon
{ overhead tank nnd metal stand; Iron for salvage ; small
| tools and equipment; 2 maro Shetland ponies; western
( Haddle; fe ed bunk ; sllnge cart ; 50' 7" drive belt.
Household Goods: Siegler white enameled oil burner;
J 2 trunks, mfty have antique value , and other items.
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Terms: Northern On Tho Spot Credit.
Russell Schroeder & Alvin Miller, Auctioneers
Marvin TVIIllor , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
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BUZZ SAWYER
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By Mart Walker

BEEtLlB/HLEY ^
By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

'
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By Charles Schuh

PEANUTS
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By Roy Cmi.

By Fred Leswell

By Alex Kotiky
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OUTDOR STORE.

I— LOOK AT THE VALUES! — j
REX MORGAN, M.D.
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!Chore Gloves JJ> 31$t°°

By Dal Curtis
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IWORK SHIRTS .» $289 -— J
H
i
B W
H WE ALSO CARRY A GOOD SELECTION OF CHAMBRAY AND
¦
DENIM WESTERN SHIRTS. STOP IN AND LOOK OVER THIS
¦
QUALITY MADE WESTERN WEAR.

ffl

«& $

REAL COMFORT — WESTERN STYLE!

ICowboy Boots
MARY WORTH
... .

II
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By Saunders and Ernst
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By Ernie Bushmlller
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Moccasin toe style, cushion
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WORK
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NEOPRENE SOLE. BUILT FOR
Sl
feetTucT^VrS COMFORT AND

cushion crepe sole and
heel . GreatJ-oura
when you're on
at a tlmel
y°ur
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Xgg^ $19.99
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HARD WORK,

T0OI REG. $23.99
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SHOP OUR COMPLETE
SHOE & BOOT DEPARTMENT
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